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PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT ON 
DIRECTORS OF “UNEASY” STRE 
BANK MISSING Supporters Press for Statement by Laurier in Re

pudiation of Annexation Talk--Back-Benchers 
Put Up to Reply to Smarting Criticism of Op
position Leaders-Move at Washington.

;
I-

Officers Of Trust Company On 
Trial For Conspiring To Se
cure Certificate Under False 
Pretences.

(
of Yale-Cariboo, read a telegram from 
the ratepayers of Coldstream and Ver
non, B. C., deploring the reciprocity 
agreement and declaring that there 
can be no difference of opinion but 
that if there is to be protection there 
should be protection all round. They 
believe that it is more necessary to 
protect fruit growing than manufac
tures and that there Is no justice in 
sacrificing an Infant jndustry and pro
tecting a full grown industry.

Tift Takes Alarm.
Washington, Feb. 17.—To offset 

the Canadian annexation talk which 
the administration feared might af
fect the reciprocity agreement, the 
House committee on foreign affairs 
today, by a vote of 9 to 1, reported 
adversely on the resolution intro
duced yesterday by Representative 
Bennet of New York, for the opening 
of negotiations with Great Britain* 
looking to the annexation of Canada.

Mr. Bennet was the only member 
of the committee who voted for the 
resolution, and the committee’s ac
tion followed conferences of Chair
man Foster of the committee, and act
ing Chairman McCall of the Ways 
and Means committee, with President 
Taft today.

. , Ottdwa, Feb. 17.—1The doee of the
Toronto, Feb. 17.—There was a long week finds the advantage all with the 

session of the case against the Hon. opposition on the matter of the red- 
.1. R. Stratton, and Jas. J. Warren, procity agreement. Many Liberal 
president and manager respectively of members, startled by the effect the 
the Trusts and Guarantee Compâny annexation utterances of Champ 
and the four provisional directors of Clark will have In their ridings, have 
the Farmers Bank today,on the charge made strong representations to Sir 

* conspiracy to obtain by deceit and Wilfrid laurier to take a more ser- 
fraud the certificate from the trea- j0Us view of the situation as It is de- 
eury department at Ottawa in order veloplng in the United States, and it 
that the bank might start up In buel- is freely asserted here tonight that 

. _ .. ., . a round robin is being circulated byInspector Duncan was the chief wit- the government supportera, parties
kIkw”41 „ht! pVl 1,1 J10,le88 K23 ,ar,y from Ontario, which will ask 

exhibits of books and documents be- the premier to make some definite 
longing to the bank and the Trusts announcement in parliament which 
and Guarantee Company showing the wi„ tend to counteract the harm done 
various transactions that had taken tQ the reciprocity cause.by the action

that of the Democratic leader in Congress evidence was intended to show that throwing his annexation cards on the 
the bank never had the necessary table. *
amount of capital but the money had what notion air »__ »—
been put up l.rgtly by «he trust com- “n th" ma"teMe prob fmaüc
pany for which service they were al iînip-_ th_
pa.d !0 per cent, interest an<l a bonus J™™ JK

Secretary-treasurer McKnight, of the o^rewntmen? at ^nneïîSfnn^^i/nw 
Bankers Association, the last witness thp founiint|ftn before adjournment; ,o,d of «he in- ^dto^t^b^m.T^o

Sir Wilfrid is likely to continue to re
gard the eaglism of Mr. Clark as a 
bit of humorous by play.

* of

qulry he had made in the interests of 
the association and at the knowledge 
of the finance department. He had had 
an interview with Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt and M. R. Travers and had been 
shown the deposit slip indicating &■) Mr. Schwab’s View.

New York, Feb. 17.—“The subject 
of greatest Interest now before the 
world at large," said Charles M. 
Schwab today, as he. stepped from the 
gang plank of the Mauretania, "is 
the pending reciprocity agreement 
between the United States aJid Can
ada. Personally, I believe in reci
procity. There is no real boundary 
between the two countries—nothing 
but an imaginary line—and there is 
no reason why two nations so situat
ed should not have closer trade re
lations.

“Annexation? Every sensible man 
knows that isn’t seriously consider
ed by Americans, nor in my exper
ience Is so considered in England."

Greed of Jim Hill.
Concord, N. H„ Feb. 17.—In sup» 

port 9/ his contention that the enact
ment of the proposed Canadian reci
procity agreement will reduce the 
price of American wheat and increase 
the price of Canadian wheat. Former 
Governor R, J. Bachelder, master of 
the National Grange, patrons of hus- 
bandry, today Issued a statement in 
which lie compared wheat movements 
In the markets of Chicago and Win» 
nipeg, as an answer to a recent state» 
ment by James J. Hill.

Mr. Bachelder’s statement, says:
,R not satisfied with 

the $100,000,000 he has made out of 
the farmers of the Northwestern 
States, but is seeking to Increase his 
fortune by having his railroad haul 
Canadian wheat and flour to the con
sumers In this country. Speaking at 
Chicago the day before yesterday. Mr. 
Hill charged that the opposition to 
the Canadian reciprocity scheme was 
dictated by “demagogues.” and was 
centred on the claim that the free ad
mission of Canadian wheat and bar
ley would reduce the price of these 
•products in this country. That such 
would be the effect, he declared, is 
not merely improbable but ridiculous, 
and impossible."

Mr. Btuahelder adds: “While the 
price of our wheat has fallen, that of 
the Canadian wheat shown In the 
Winnipeg market, has not fallen to 
the same extent, owing to the expec
tation of the Canadian wheat 
ers for a better market In this 
try. Before the reciprocity bill was 
introduced wheat was higher in Chi
cago than in Winnipeg, but yesterday 
it was 2% cents higher in Winnipeg 
than in Chicago. Does not this fur^ 
nlsh the clearest possible proof that 
reciprocity will reduce the price of 
our wheat and increase the price of 
Canadian wheat?"

Where Shoe Pinches.
deposit *.«h the T. mu, G. Co., or ,80, uLTmemLÏ! tTS^t^SS. 

■ Are yo„ rea„Y, MrCo„err ssh- S iï?SÜSÏÏ
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.»- agw:r sr .^"roorairatSHV, although he Is not here.” men of the United States should welAfter the amendment to the Infor. Come the agreement 'Ie'
matlon had been made, the magistrate ward In a march toward annexation 
rend out the names: The situation resolves itself Into• John Watson. John Ferguson. Alex. thto: yvhat has to I, nuL i. 
Fraser. A. 8. Uownes, Clark H.Smlth." tlle goveramenTae a trade met wtih 
nn:»e'9”ot h"re- sa'd Mr. Corley In be„»r commercé rôitdïtioM « |2

^Eisisr^ hre^m^uTcr.
,7,Vdd"ren>J R 8trattona"dW-= “«St-JE

^ >—• Ch»r„. ^ïîW^tÜÏÏr. Titer",
After these names had been read >8» however, a keen spirit of nesent* 

out. the defendants sat down and the meat that it should be imported into 
following charge W'as read to them: the bargain by the leader of the 

“Did conspire, confederate, and party which will shortly have the up- 
agree together to obtain by false re- Per hand in Congress, 
presentation, deceit and fraud, from That the new development brought 
or through the Treasury board of the into the discussion of the arrange- 
Dominion of Canada, the certificate re- ment is causing worry to the govern- 
qulreti in order to enable the Farmers ment is shown by the dilatory man- 
tiank to open business under the pro- ner in which they are holding back, 
visions of the Bank Act to the detri- Although the request for delay it* 
meat of the public. order that members

"Do you plead guilty or not guilty?’’ generally might have 
“Not guilty."

> of the public 
. . . , an opportunity

of studying the bargain was refused, 
Inspector Duncan was first called the government has beenmaiKiviur unman was unit ctuieu ci nuipciu nas been engaged

and proceeded to Identify aeytal ex- iU marking time, since the resolutions
ltlhlts. preparatory to the Introduction of the

“On page 86 of the minute book of pact to amend the customs act werti 
the provisional directors," said he, "is laid before the House last Thursday 
the following motion moved aud se- week.
conded by Messrs. Fraser that no Last week. Thursday was the only 
notes be issued by the bank in place day on which the resolutions were 
of cash or stock unless specially au- debated, and tills week, Tuesday 
thorlzed by the board.” Wednesday and Thursday ’were devo-

Another motion on page 87 says ted thereto. No progress whatever 
“that, the sum of $10,000 on account has been made with them, the govern- 
of commissions for sale of capital ment putting up members’ of the rank 
stock of the bank be paid to W. R. and file such as Dr. Neely of Hum- 
Travers. bolt, Mr. Warburton of P. E. Island

Then there was another resolution and Hugh Guthrie'of South Welllng- 
passed by the board cancelling the ton, to reply to the opposition attack 
first motion about not giving notes of led by Messrs. Borden and Foster, 
the bank. On “Uneasy Street ”The case will be resumed tomorrow. -_vox. • . .. . "T"1* annexation talk has put Sir 

vvllfrid Laurier on “uneasy street ’’ 
His staunch supporters are tellliig 
him of the resentment It is causing 
throughout the country and it will do 
more than all the criticisms of the 
combined opposition to make the 
agreement unpopular. Whether he 
will come to the rescue of his adher
ents In parliament and what form this 

r» tait u * a . . aid w,m take are questions which
Dean Of Winchester Appoint- time atone can decide. Champ Clarke 

... . 1® undoubtedly the ifiost unpopular
ed To Prepare Abridgement ln the muted states today, so

P . - .. . . fai‘ as the Liberal members or this
Of Second, Fourth And parliament are concerned, and some

of them are openly expressing the 
quiet opinion that if Laurier went to 
the country tomorrow, on the reci
procity issue it would be condemned 

London, Feb. 17.—Very Rev. Wil- 11,6 thinking electors
Ham Mordaunt Furneaux, dean of îL^^e Yeek 8hou,d
Winchester, has been entrusted by the th hîiîg deve*?Pment»
convocation of Canterbury with the "«F*In the House today, Martin Burrell

PROPOSE TO «
TEN COMMONOMENTS

6
England Passive.

Néw York, Feb. 17.—A. White Mac* 
onochie. Unionist member of parlia
ment for East Aberdeenshire, In 1906, 
who arrived on the Mauretania today 
did not believe that discussion of the 
reciprocity question in England would 
result In any pressure upon Canada 
one way or the 
not likely to attempt to dissuade Can
ada on the matter of reciprocity with 
the United States, said Mr. Macono-

Tenth Commandments.

other. England Is
In

task of preparing an abridgement of 
the ten commandments to be submit
ted for consideration at. a meeting 
of the convocation in May.

The convocation Is now sitting in 
Westminster under the presidency of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
has had before it among other mat
ters. a proposal to modify and short
en the second, fourth and tenth com
mandments, and it is with these threq .
concerned1*6611 °f Wlnche8ter w,n b“ VaflOUS UfiltS HbV6 06611 COfl-

A» a sample of form which the Stilted And It Is Thought Ad- 
abrldgemcnt will take, the dean said . . . ...... . M H
today that probably he would suggest pOlfltmentS Will Be DlStribll- 
Ihat the tenth commandment be ab-
brevlated to read simply: “Thou shalt ted Over Different CorCS. 
not coyet,” the'modifications of the r
others has not been considered by him 
yet. Opposition to any change from 
the traditional Interpretation of the 
decalogue Is expected from the 
conformists.

10 ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
CORONATION OFFICERS

«lUTION BOARD 
IT LAST AWARDED

Wage Trouble At Port Morien 
Will Be Submitted To Body 
Chosen By Dominion De
partment Of Labor.

1
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—There have been 

endless rumors and counter rumors of 
lato regarding the officers who will be 
chosen for the Coronation contingent. 
Military men have amused themselves 
by making what may prove to be more 

OitaWn, Fell. 17.—The townships of or leM brilliant conjectures.
East Hull and West Templeton, and One thing however, it 1s certain no 
the town of Aylmer, Que., will short- official announcement will be madé 
ly submit to their ratepayers by-laws for a couple of weeks yet The de- 
on the abolition of the liquor licenses, partment asked the various unite 
Local option sentiment is strung In some time ago to make recommenda- 
this end of Quebec province, several tlons In this regard. This procedure 
surrounding municipalities having al would seem to Imply that it was the 
ready voted themselves into the dry intention to spread the appointment 
column. over the different corps.

Port Morien, N. 8., Feb. 17.—The 
miners of the Atlantic collieries herenon-
have been granted a conciliation 
board by the department of labor at 
Ottawa to Inquire Into the wage 
trouble between the U, M. W. em
ployes and the company. The inquiry 
will be held at Morien. The men .have 
already appointed their representa
tives. and the company have five days 
in which to name theirs.

The collieries have been idle the 
past- two weeks* and though several 
shipments of coal have been made re
cently, it was from a quantity of coal 
in the pocket*.

LOCAL OPTION VOTES.

3 CANADIANS 
DIE FROM GAS 
ASPHYXIATION

Father Arranges Tube To Bring 
Death To Wife And Child 
And Himself—Had Been 
Mentally Deranged.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 17.—A trag
edy resulting from mental derange
ment was discovered today, when thb 
bodies of Ernest Bt. Laurent, a car
penter, his wife and Ills only child, 
were found dead gn a bed in their 
home in this city.

They had been asphyxiated by Il
luminating gas flowing through a rub
ber tube stretched from a lighting 
fixture to the bed. It seemed evident 
that St. Laurent, after his wife Ann la. 
and his three year old daughter, had 
gone to sleep last night, had arranged 
the tube.

He was 82 years of age, and his 
wife was 80. They were natives of 
Quebec province. For the past three 
months according to the family phy
sicians, St. Laurent’s mental state had 
been such that he was unable to work.

CLEAR OF ICE
Stanley Got In Perilous Posi

tion Through False Signals 
Being Displayed — Passen
gers Held Up In Bruce.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—The Dom
inion Government steamer Stanley 
today got clear of the ice which has 
held her In a solid grip off Low Point 
for several days. It is remarkable 
that the Stanley should have got into 
thie serious position while on her way 
to Flint Island in response to signals 
of distress there,
been false. ? Why these signals were 
hoisted no one can explain.

Flint Island lies about ten miles off 
the Cape Breton Coast from Glace Bay 
and is only a large rock, four acres 
in extent, and the sole Inhabitants 
are the two men who attend the light
house.

The distress signals had been fly
ing for several days before being re
ported and the government steamer 
Montmagny was sent thither. She 
could not get near the island on ac
count of ice, and the Stanley took up 
the task.

After the Stanley became imprison
ed in the Ice, two men managed to 
reach tho Island from the mainland 
on foot. They returned and reported 
the two light keeperà well, but could 
give no reason why the distress sig
nals were displayed. Up to the pre
sent no reason has been given but 
the fact remains that the Stanley, in 
her anxiety to succor the distressed, 
got into a perilous position.

Bruce Also Free.
Halifax, Feb. 17.—Reid Newfound

land steamer Bruce, which has been 
caught in the drift ice off Low Point 
for more than a week freed herself 
this afternoon, after the change of 
wind had loosened the heavy ice floes 
and headed for Louisburg where she 
arrived this evening. The passengers 
and mails were sent, to Halifax and 
will be forwarded to St. John's by 
the steamer Florizel.

now found to have

KAISER ELL ENOUGH 
TO ADDRESS FARMERS

German Emperor Applauds 
Ambition Of Agriculturists 
To Make Country Independ
ent In Feeding People.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—Emperor William 
had sufficiently recovered from his 
recent indisposition to address the 
German agricultural congress today. 
Hie Majesty’s topic was the reclama
tion of Moorland for grazing purposes, 
an enterprise, the possibilities of 
which have made It. of great interest 
to the farming community.

According to a report laid before 
the present congress Germany has 
400 square miles of such land that can 
be reclaimed. Emperor William em
phasized the necessity of German 
agriculturists increasing their herds 
of live stock in odder to render the 
country Independent of foreign sup
plies of meat.

"This purpose," he added, “of 
making ourselves more and more 
Independent of foreign countries, in 
the matter oY feeding our people 
must and can be realized. I am try
ing personally to co-operate to this 
end."

AVIATION FEAT.

San Diego. Cal., Feb. 17.—ÜMng one 
of his hydro-aeroplanes. Glenn Curtiss 
alighted today ou the water along 
side the armored cruiser Pennsyl
vania and was hoisted on boat'd. 
Soon afterwards the aeroplane was 
dropped back into the water and tin; 
aviator flew away to his hanger on. 
North, intend.
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CONDITIONS AT 
EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM DISGRACE

Government Has Money To 
Spend On Cocktails And Ex
hibition Booths, But None 
For Practical Agriculture.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—In committee of 
supply on an item of $100,000 for ex
hibitions today, Mr. Fisher explained 
that it was for an expenditure Incur
red during the present year In con
nection with the exhibit Canada will 
have In the Crystal Palace grounds as 
an adjunct of the Festival of Empire 
which will be a feature of the Coron- 

celebration. The exhibit will 
be in a building which will be a re
production on a small scale of the Can- 
adian Parliament buildings, and ano
ther vote of over $150,000 will be re
quired to cover the total 
which will be Incurred.

The minister having stated that 
some of tho preliminary expenses hail 
been met out of the general exhibi
tion vote of last year, several opposi
tion members. Including Messrs. Fos
ter, Blain, Taylor and Dr. Sproule 
were disposed to criticize him for 
spending money which had not been 
voted by parliament for such

Mr. Fisher said that the vote will 
be always a general one and that it 
was frequently necessary for the

expense

eminent to decide to make expendi
tures for some new exhibition at 
which It was desirable that Canada 
should be represented. If the govern
ment were to wait until the meeting 
of parliament it would be too late.

Cocktails For Expo.
Geo. Taylor caused some amusement 

by discovering that seven cases of 
cocktails had been bought at St. 
Hyacinthe for the Seattle exposition. 
Mr. Fisher laughingly remarked that 
he did not know anything about this 
transaction, but would inquire.

Mr. Best said not enough money 
was being spent on agriculture, and it 
was a disgrace. Even at the experi
mental farm at Ottawa not enough 
was being spent. The Grain Grow
ers’ delegates had said the Central 
Experimental farm was a disgrace to 
the Dominion of Canada. The peoplo 
from his own county of Dufferin had 
said that if they had not better stock 
than the government had at Ottawa 
it would be a disgrace to them. They 
had pJgs. Uisrg born blind and ther * 
were kept.

Mr. Staples-—"What, 
blind pigs even there?"

Mr. Best said the beef cattle at the 
Experimental term, with the exception 
of a few which had been imported, 
were a disgrace to any farmer.

have they
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Relief Committee At Shanghai 
Makes This Estimate Of 
Victims—More Success In 
Fight.

Pekin. Feb. 17.—The viceroy of 
Manchuria estimates that the fatalities 
In Manchuria from the bubonic pla
gue already have reached 6,600 while 
the foreign office believes that in
side the great wall there have been 
1,000 more deaths. According to the 
general belief, however, 
of fatalities ill be n 
those of tho official estimates.

Tho relief committee at Shanghai 
believes that the minimum number of 
deaths from famine is 10,000. The suc
cess with which the anti-plague com
mittee working below Mukden ban 
met with has been a surprise and a 
cause of gratification to the foreign 
legations 
The Chit
ing heavily, continues its curtailment 
of traffic.

Many of the people in the famine 
stricken district of Anhui are employ
ed by the government in building

The financial drain on the govern-

the number 
earer double

and (foreigners generally : 
lese railway though it is los-

ment is most severe, and it is exp< 
ed that it will be forced to negotl
more extensive loans than has been 
contemplated.

SULTAN KILLED 
WITH 300 MEN

Paris, Feb. 17.—Tho Minister of the 
advices of 

in the Ilark- 
Afrlca, Jauu-

Colonles has received 
another French victory 
outi region, Equatorial 
ary 12.

Oaptain Mod at t routed the hostile 
tribe of the Sultan of Senoussi after 
a long and fierce battle in which the. 
Sultan aud three of his eons, several 
chiefs and 300 tribesmen were killed, 
and 4t>0 wounded. The French lost 
eight native soldiers and IS wounded, 
none of them seriously.

X
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RUSSIA PLANS 
4 BATTLEHIPS

St Petersburg. Feb. 17.—The
eminent has asked the Duma to vote 
$60.000,000 for the construction of 
four battleships by 1916.

The vessels are to be named “Se- 
bastopool, Pelropavlovsk, Ganut ami 
Poltava,

;

City Demoralized 
When Commission 

Was Resorted To
Mr. H. V. Mackinnon finds That Deplorable Con

ditions Which Existed in Cedar Rapids Would 
Have Been Remedied by Faithful Service of 
Any Group, of Interested Men.

The first of a. series of letters on 
commission government in Cedar 
Rapids has been received from Mr. H. 
V. Mackinnon, The Standard a special 
representative who is investigating 
the system, and is published herewith.

Three points stand out as worthy of 
particular notice in Mr. Mackinnon*s 
letter as the result of an examination 
of the system et close range.

First, the conditions in Çedar Rap
ids prior to the adoption of the plan 
were financially and morally at An ex
tremely low ebb. No public accounts 
were ever presented, there were no 
funds to meet even current expenses, 
and dishonesty, graft and political bos- 

sism were rampant In the management 
of the city’s business.

Secondly, the election of a commis
sion was the result of this chaotic 
condition of affairs. Much improve
ment has followed the change and the 
great majority of the citizens of Cedar 
Rapids are well satisfied.

Thirdly, nothing has been done In 
Cedar Rapids under commission rule 
which could not be accomplished any
where by a small group of men ready 
to give a generous portion of their 
time to the city’s business.

Mr. Mackinnon’s letter follows: —
Cedar Rapids, Jjowa, Feb. 13.—It 

does not require a very extended re
sidence in Cedar Rapids to appreci
ate that public opinion is still 
what divided on the question of civic 
government by commission ; nor is 
any longer residence necessary to im
press upon one that the trend of feel
ing is strongly In favor of the com
mission plan. The people here, as a 
rule, like the system they adopted 
some 3 years ago, but It'is everywhere 
apparent that this liking arises not 
from a close study of other systems 
followed by a comparison of their re
spective merits, but from a real sense 
of relief from the very unfortunate 
conditions previously existing here.

The commission scheme was Intro
duced Into Cedar Rayids three years 
or so ago by a very small majority. It 
would be carried today by a much 
larger majority. At the beginning it 
was opposed by the Bohemian labor 
element representing practicably one- 
quarter of the entire population. These 
people, a high class of citizens, had 

Impression that the abolition of 
ward eystem of elections would 

restrict their personal rights and pre
vent that class representation on the 
council which they had enjoyed and 
which they believed was of some val
ue to them, 
shown that their fears 
ed and the Bohemians are now as a 
body, almost solidly in favor of com
mission government.

Business Men Skeptical.
> j>ther hand it cannot bo argu- 
the business aud professional

ago included some men who are vari
ously described as political bosses, 
ward heelers and undesirable citizens. 
By reason of their influence among 
certain small groups, they were able 
to retain office at their pleasure and 
despite the opinions of the great ma
jority of citizens who opposed them.

Graft aud misappropriation of civic 
funds prevailed everywhere. Inferior 
work and material on contracts were 
accepted, and, apparently, paid for as 
first class.
serving the city without remunera
tion, and Cedar Rapids suffered. No 
public accounts were presented to 
the people. It was impossible for 
anyone to ascertain the city’s finan
cial standing. Bills were held up for 
months, or else paid by vouchers dat
ed weeks or months ahead, 
pendltures prevailed in evéry depart
ment, and whether or not the city 
was bankrupt no one knew, for no
body in authority ever cared to pre
pare a statement.

Men became rich while

No Funds In Hand.
The hundreds of laborers In the 

city’s employ were paid by voucher, 
on which the city became responsible 
for Interest until cashed. From this 
there developed a thriving business 
on the part of street speculators who 
discounted these vouchers at 80 and 
85 per cent., and collected them at 
par with. Interest, when there 
money to meet them in the city treas
ury. Public works were delayed, con
tracts were shirked and general loose
ness prevailed. Politics interfered 
with civic administration to such an 
extent that the better element, irre
spective of party, demanded a change. 
The commission plan was the solution 
decided upon and It was adopted after 
a brief but strenuous campaign by a 
majority of 36.

The above are facts. So obscure 
indeed were the city’s accounts that 
not until Jan. 1, 1910, were the com
missioners able to issue a statement 
of the financial standing; and this 
statement, upon whicJb .Jtteaect com
parisons are based, must of necessity 
be far from correct. For instance, to 
find tiie city’s assets in 1908 the au
ditor first makes his present valuation 

deductsand from it 
pendltures during the past two years. 
The difference, he points out. must 
represent the value when the tom- 
mission took control.

the various ex-
the
the

No Comparisons Possible.
This same uncertainty is found in 

Therefore alljjperienoe has 
were unfound-

every department, 
statements made as to the progress 
of the city under commission rule are, 
in so far at least as exactness is con
cerned, absolutely worthless. But it 
must not be supposed from this that 
the city has not prospered'. It has 
prospered very greatly, but no man 
Is in a position to say just to what 
extent. This, however, is not the 
fault of commission rule but. of the 
chaotic conditions which preceded it. 
That is why a change was made in 
the form of government, and that is 
why the people are well satisfied with 
the present state of affairs. They 
know what is being done and that the 
money they so freely contribute is 
not being diverted 
purposes.

On tho 
ed that
classes have shown such a marked 
change of opinion In favor of the plan. 
The commission Idea Is, without 
doubt, growing rapidly In favor, but 
in the more highly educated classes 
this development. Is net. abnormal. It 
Is caused by careful 
suits, ami its gain Is really slower. 
This is because, while merchants ap
preciate the benefits of honest govern
ment, as opposed to political bosslsm, 
they also are sufficiently wide awake 
to pierce the weak Joints 
mission scheme and to find faults 
which time, perhaps may repair. At 
all events it is safe to say, that Cedar 
Rapids is now infinitely better off 
than ‘In the old days of the political 
bosses; that the contrast being so 
marked commands for the commis
sion scheme wide favor and emlorsa- 
tlon, and that, in the present plan, 
business methods very generally pre
vail.

scrutiny of re-

from Its proper
II. V. MACKINNON.

Since the agitation to place St. John 
under commission rule started, The 
Standard has taken the ground that 
the strong financial standing of this 
city, the record of development and 
the general well being do not warrant 
any such revolutionary change from 
the present well established form of 
government. St. John has prospered 
under her presenit system, notwith
standing certain faults In detail. The 
Common Council by a large majority, 
have decided to submit a programme 
of reforms to a plebiscite, 
reforms will meet with 
ceptance at the hands of every citizen 
who takes a pride in his citizenship, 
there can be no doubt.

Mr. Mackinnon’s letter is emin
ently fair and gives the commission 
credit foç accomplishing much in 
Cedar Rapids where the conditions 
previous to its adoption were in many 
ways deplorable. When the advocates 
of commission for this city can show 
that similar conditions prevail here, 
and that a radical c hange in the pres
ent system of government will be to 
St. John’s advantage, their proposals 
will be worth serious consideration — 
[Ed. Standard.

of the com-

It Is equally true, that so far as Ce
dar Rapids is concerned, absolutely 
nothing has been done which could 
not be accomplished anywhere by a 
small group of men ready to give a 
generous portion of their time to civic 
affairs. This will 
in later letters, and for the*present it 
will be well to consider why the peo
ple of Cedar Rapids adopted the

That these 
general ac

he fully set forth

commission system.
Past History.

When one attempts to get down to 
actual historic facts, difficulties im
mediately arise. The past history of 
the administration is enveloped fin 
fog. Formerly there were councillors 
elected by the ward system, who re
ceived $200 per year for their ser
vices. The council five or ten years

I

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

(Toronto World.)
W. C. Goffatt, ex-mayor of Orillia, who has just returned from New 

York, was seen by The World at the King Edward yesterday.
“When Champ Clark said in congress yesterday," said Mr. Goffatf, 

“that reciprocity would bring annexation as its inevitable result, he only 
voiced what is the common belief of the American people. Why IT IS EVEN 
STREET TALK IN NEW YORK.

“I talked with «dlld New York business men who know the conditions 
thoroughly and the consensus of opinion among them is that ‘THIS IS THE 
BEGINNING OF THE END OF CANADA.’ They believe that reciprocity 
means in the end that Canada will join the union.”

In the speech of Champ Clark, to which Mr. Goffatt alludes, he ex
pressed the hope that he would “see the day when the American flag would 
wave over the North American continent clear up to the north pole.” The 
Canadians spoke the same language and were the same people. If the treaty 
of 1854 had not been abrogated the two nations would have been a good 
deal nearer together now than they are.

“Do you think this will end in bring Canada into the union?” asked Mr 
Norris, of Nebraska.

“YES. I HAVE NO DOUBT ABOUT IT,” answered Mr. Clark.
“Do you think that will tend to peace with Groat Britain?” continued 

Mr. Norris.
“Yes, I certainly think it will. I have no doubt the time will come when 

Great Britain would joyfully see all her North American possessions become 
part of the republic,” answered Mr. Clark. "THAT IS THE WAY THINGS 
ARE TENDING NOW.” U®

*
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DRUGS HAVE KILLEfl
PEOPLE THAN WAR, PESTILENCE
AND FAMINE MSB

my trouble. The 
seems to me is.
around and say, 'Why. you can get 
about better now, and you have no 

I mon- asthma.' Then I say 
1 medicine for 16 years, b

■
■
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— ■ Pm

F ■■

■ •
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greatest thing* that 
when people comeDR. JNO. M. GOODE that I took

_ ut Dr. Mo-

« „ssrto£K*ti.i; |EEi»3w5S
Cure—Electricity the Remedy of Today.

I':for what you have done for me, and 
whenever I get an opportunity to rec*

commend your Belt, I will do 
so. Wishing you every success.

MRS. HUGH KERR of Paris, 
Ontario, signs her endorsement 
“It was Just .two months to the 
day that I laid aside the Belt, 
all my pains and aches gone. 1 
hope for a long time to come.
If It cured nothing but the 
sleepuessnees. I would be well 
paid for my Investment, As t 
told you a month ago. It is 
many a 
Joyed a g 
now do. I do not lay awake any i 
more at night when others are 1 
sleeping. I am sleeping too, 
and soundly at that, and feel 
refreshed In the morning when | 
It Is time to rise. 1 feel to
wards your Belt as yt 
like one feels towards 
friend who has done them 
great good. No doctor’s ski 
could, or ever did me 
good as your excellenr 
I am done buying drugs or doc
tors' prescriptions tor the fu
ture. What move can 1 say?"

no cure can be effected.
"If you had a real fine watch and 

some part of its mechanism broke, 
would you try to mend it by filling 
It. with oil? No, you would take It 
to the best watchmaker you knew 
and have him find the cause of the 
trouble and repair it.

“Your body is a far more delicate 
mechanism than any watch. It Is the 
most complicated machine on earth, 

i yet when some vital part breaks down 
* or falls to work properly, you try to 
^ make it go by doping yourself with 

poisonous drugs.
"All your vital organs, including 

» the heart, stomach, liver and kidneys 
. are run by a power called nerfre force.
. Any doctor will admit that. Nerve 

force 1* Just another name for elec-
Î 44444444444444 

4
THE BEST DOCTOR

No doctor can cure all cfls- 
» 4 eases. That's all “moonshine.'1

♦ They are "pretenders.”
If you can't cure a man, tell 

4 him so.
Physicians use too many 

gs.
believe that the best doctor 

4 is the one who knows the
♦ worthlessness of medicine.—
♦ Dr. Wm. Osier in an address to
♦ physicians.
♦
444444444444 *4 4
tricity. When any of these organs 
break down or become inactive, sick
ness or disease results, 
can't cure the trouble until you re
move the cause- repair the part that 
is broken down. The only way to do 
this Is to give nature the power to 
do it. All you need. Is motive power, 
electricity. You can’t get that from 
drugs. My method is to restore this 
electricity wherever lack Ling, and pain 
and disease will disappear. That's 
the natural way of curing.

"Suppose you have stomach trouble; 
food doesn't digest 
food froments
pains. You go to a doctor who give* 
you a drug to stop the pain, but does 
not remove t he cause. Every time you 
eat the pain returns, and you have to 
take the drug again.

"Now. what's the reason the stom
ach won't digest the food? 
because it hasn’t the strength. It 
needs energy, nerve power, vitality— 
not drugs which stimulate for a day 
and weaken the nerves.

world's greatest scientists 
have proven that the force which runs 
the human machine, the power that 
builds vitality and strength, is elec- j

music : when human bones were 
ground up and drunk for the cure of 
ulcers ; when human blood was pre
scribed for epilepsy. Aqua Divina, a 
remedy advertised as having great 
virtue, was made by cutting in pieces 
the body of a healthy man who had 
died a violent death and distilling it 
with ground human bones. It was 
given as a draft."

44444444444444

SHALL WE THROW PHYSIC TO 
THE DOGS? Has medical science 
made no progress, and are all drugs 
poisons ?

"The science of medicine is founded 
upon conjecture and improved by 
«1er," declares one of the greatest 
physicians in the world. Sir Astley 
Cooper. M. D.. physician to the 
Qu-?en of England.

"Drug medicines do but cure one 
disease by producing another.” as
serts Dr. Martin Payne, professor in 
the New York University Medical 
College.

"A mild mercurial course and mild
ly cuttlug a man's throat are 

terms," says Professor 
man. of the New York College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons.

More and more eminent physicians 
are declaring each year that medical 
science has made little progress 
since tile beginning of man.

Dr. M. O. Terry, formerly surgeon- 
general of New York, announced re
venu y that in his opinion very few 
of the cases diagnosed ns appendi
citis were that disease at all. and 
«ays that in many cases where opera
tions were performed for appeudicl- ternity to drop 
tie a abort vacation or a serfs of t^'V witU whlt;l> It woke to surround 
morning walk» would have prevented Rbutmrb wll do a» mue . good
the serious turn taken Uv the diseaee. "»«“ "rdered In Engllah M In dog

Dr. Cater, of “chloroform-»#!" 8f,"na wl ”.0t be a
fame, say»: "Pain ia the stoma.-!, bit more agreeable 0» Pol.
nowadays is always appendicitis, and *”r cream of tartar as B tar. 
is recognized by the physicians wife A mixture to be taken at bedtime 
over the telephone." might Inal as well be written that

Ur. M. J. Kodermund. of Milwaukee. Wli; “ M Jt h *• Sl["da. And pure 
goes further than either of these. He water would be equally as effleae oua 
declares: It is an absolute Imposai- « 'b«t way as when written
blllly for the appendix in a man to AQUA ^ura-

/

ye*j since I eu- 
nighfa sleep as IMEDICINES ARE POISONOUS iIn their seal to do good, phy

sicians have done much harm: 
they have hurried to the gr 
many who would have ret 
ereil if left to nature. All our 
curative agents are poisonous, 
and. as a consequence every 
dose diminishes the patient's 
vitality. Ur.
Professor in the New York 
College of Physicians and Bur-

♦
8>:m-nymous L1 '\

$Alonso Clark. 4 ♦ ii'so much 
Belt haa.♦♦ ♦♦

44444444444444 ♦
ariThis writer urges the medical fra

llie nonsensical mv fi fty253 'LIEUT. P. POT YIN. 
PKINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
8T. JOHN, N. B„ writes: —

♦ 0 0

G
J2B»4 I
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Pot." #
"I V

V-e:>Now you it;
become obstructed 1 liave witnessed 
and assisted in thirty-four operations 
of eo-called appendicitis, but never 
have 1 seen, a diseased 
1 have seen a number 
hloomlng young men and women 
sent to the 
surgeons wanted the fee of three to 
five hundred dollars. I mean just 
•what 1 sa>. that it was absolutel 
the fee oniy, and the surgeons made 
iio bones about saying so before the 
operation was performed."

90 P. C. NOT APPENDICITIS.
Dr. A. B. Stockman quotes the state

ment of a 
physicians 
has performed more operations for 
appendicitis than any other American 
ttocior. He declared at the Boston 
ineetiug of doctors that HO per vent, 
of Hie cases in which he operated 
for appendicitis proved n!>t to be 
that disease at all

"We always tell a patient and his 
friends that the operation was uuc- 
ressful,' he said.

SCORES “PRESCRIPTION
NONSENSE." 6"This nonsense about the writing 

of prescriptions is on a line with a)l 
other frauds of the medical profes
sion.”

appendix. Yet 
of healthy, fir,

says this writer. “It is a buei- 
ofangels just because the pretensions mtsreprvsen-

tlons and frauds.'"
Even, such a high authority as the 

l.oudou Lancet said la a recent Issue:
"In medicine and surgery, as in all 

arts and science», methods become 
general, they lapse lu disuse, to be 
revived pcwslbly
then to achieve a popularity which 
attaches to a supposed new thing."

Some of the most eminent physi
cians were asked recently to give 
their opinions of medicine and medi
cinal doctors. A few of the replies 
are here given:

Dr. C, E. Page, Boston, Mass.:
"From the time In which the Fa

ther of his country, affected by a 
simple and readily curable malady, 
pharyngitis, was killed by bleeding, 
up to the most recent catastrophe,
(Feb 3 1907), of a needless opera
tion for appendicitis, which killed a 
distinguished New York statesman, 
such operations have killed no end 
of good men and women.” 
was far many years one of the medi- 

Frof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who 
cal faculty of Harvard Medical School, 
said before hi* class:

The disgrace of medicine is that 
collossal system of self-deception in 
obedience to which mines have b^en 
emptied of their cankering minerals, 
the vegetable kingdom robbed of all 
Its growth, the entrails of animals
taxwl for their Impurities tbs pol- THE PRODUCT OF EXPERIENCE, 
son bags of reptiles drained of their
venom, and all the conceivable abomi-1 “I have devoted twenty years to the 
nations thus obtained thrust down the ; perfection of my appliance. I have 
throats of Individuals suffering from removed defects as fast as they ay- 
some fault of organization, nourish- peered in actual use, and have sup- 
men t or vital stimulation. ' Plied new features from time to time,

Prof. Valentine Mott, the great sur- that my Belt is in a class by Jtself.
geon, says: “Of all sciences, medl- “The current can be regulated to
« in? is the most uncertain.” “T desired strength by the pressure

Dr. Abercrombie. Fellow of the of a finger upon the rheostat.
Royal College of Physicians of Kdin- "Compared with my Belt all other 
burgh, says : “Medicine has been electric body appliances are inven- 

‘ I called by philosophers the art of con- tions of the blacksmith’s hammer, 
jecturing; the science of guessing." “H *8 not npon that point, however, 

Dr. Jacob Bigelow, formerly presl- Uiat my success has been founded, 
dent of the Massachusetts Medical MX Immense business is due .to my 
Society, says: “The premature death knowledge of the effect of electricity 
of medical men brings with it the upon the ailments treated, and the 
humiliating conclusion that medicine best way to obtain that effect. When 
is still an ineffectual speculation." you consider that electricity which 

Prof. Gregory, of the Edinburgh I supply is life to the organs into 
Medical College, said to his medical which I send It, you can see how I 
class: “Gentlemen. 99 out of every 100 get my results. My success to the re
medical facts are medical lies, and suit °f my cures. If I did not cure, 
medical doctrines are, for the most my business would have been 
part, stark, staring nonsense." °ut long ago.

Dr. Albert Leffingwell, of the Amerl- “When I say that my remedy cures, 
can Humane Association, says: “I do * don’t, ask you to believe me until 
not believe that the average length I prove it. I have onei or more cured 
of human life would be diminished patients in nearly evenr town on the 
by an hour if all the drugs of Christ- map. I'll send you the names of those 
endom were dumped Into the sea- near you, and you can ask them about 
barring, perhaps, half a dozen.” my treatment."

BAYS DRUGS MUST GO. MR. JAMES WAY, OF OTTER,
M. A. McLaughlin, the man who LAKE, QUE., says: "Words would 

proved that he was five years ahead fall to tell you the good that your Belt 
of Prof. Loeb in discovering that "el- has done for me. At the time I got 
ectricity In life,” says that the pre- It I had been an invalid for nearly 
sent system of drugging must be abol- two years. Some of the ailments. I 
lahed. had for over twenty years. Well, -air,

He Is the Inventor of the moat sue- 1 often say, God bless you. and. 
cuessful device for electrifying the thank God that such a thing was 
human body. His experience has been ever discovered by the art of man. 
broad, covering a period of twenty- The rheumatic pains prevented me 
two years. f'om sleeping or walking. One night,

He is recognised as one of the lead- when suffering greatly and could not 
Ing authorities on electrical treat- sleep, I placed It around my leg, and 
ment and thousands of cured people after six hours' sleep. I awoke as free 
attest the success of Ills remedy. from pain as when ten years old.

hydropathy and other fads. Talking to a reporter yesterday he The next night I applied It to the
a time when It was thought said : other leg, with the same result, and,

"The old school doctor has had his have not had any pains since. It has 
day. His methods belong to the mys done its work, and I would not sell 
tery and superstition of the dark ages, it ot- exchange It for any other Belt. I 

"The physicians of today are doing expect that, through my recommenda- 
Just what the doctors of a thousand Hon, you will sell not less than a dozen 
years ago did—dosing sick and auf- Belts,
rering humanity with poisons. to find out the results In ray case, and

“Any man who thinks for himself found me walking and working, the 
bowela and cutting off the knows tLxt poison cannot build up name as thirty years ago. I told

may be Juet as foolish. health. They will give temporary re- them that it was Dr. McLaughlin's
a time, only a few Hof by stupefying the nerves, but they Belt that had done it all. Now. air, 

hundred years ago." continue» this don’t remove the cause of the dis- you can use my name In any way. 
writer, “when fever whs treated with ease. As long as the cause remains 1 am prepared to vouch what I

1
y VMM!Dear Sir: I want to say that the 

Belt I purchased from you has done 
for me all you claimed it to do; yes, 
even more. I gave the Belt a good 
three months’ trial, and I feel that 
1 cannot thank you enough for your 
Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken 
away all my suffering from Rheuma
tism. I can. with a clear conscience, 

d it to any one in need, and

; gases arise when 
causing severe fat a later period and

physician at a meeting ot 
in Boston. This doctor BY

i*
by"2£Simply recoin men 

shall do so with pleasure at any, 
time.

BY l
MR. A. S. MACE. JUSTICE OF 

THE PEACE, AND POLICE MAGIS
TRATE FOR KINGS CO.. N.B., writes 
me from Newton, N. B., on 13th Oct., 
saying:

Lr“weak Tro“' V* uty lo 1 tha‘‘1you?1Bsl|U,haB0'

• 1? a , If hy, ™nil,l.tlo,n faction. I might Bay lurth.v that I
, ÜSî'Siï ™ ,lJ6 think mine was a hard case to help, needed. do this with m> Electric being troubled with sick headaches

and very 
able

night. I am pleased to say that after 
wearing your Belt for a while I slept 
better and my sick spells grew' long
er between. The current generated by 
the battery was tine and soothing and 
gave me good satisfaction In a great 
many ways."
DON'T TRY TO POOL NATURE.

"The
J* there and will remain there 

*I*4 the cause is removed.
“Now this man took up my treat

ment. and began applying my Belt 
every night. In three weeks every 
pain and ache bad left his body and 
In another three weeks he reported 
hlmalf cured of the kidney trouble 
which had bothered him for years.

"How did my Belt do this? Simply 
by removing .the cause and giving na
ture the power to cure. The rheu
matism was caused by the kidney 
trouble and the reason for the kidney 
trouble was lack of strength and vi
tality In those organs.

“Electricity, which Is vitality, was 
all that was needed. With that force 
restored, the life and activity of the 
kidneys was renewed, enabling them 
to cleanse the blood of the poisonous 
uric acid and other impurities.

“So many people upon finding them
selves ailing in any way, make a hur
ried trip to the doctor to get a pre
scription. Those people Imagine that 
health Is sold by the bottle, and all 
that Is necessary Is to take some kind 
of medicine.

“When you pay a doctor for a drug 
prescription you pay for a lot of non
sense. That prescription may be an 
order for ten cents worth of dope, yet 
you are none the wiser, and the drug-1 
gist charges you a dollar for It Ju°h 
because the order Is written in secret 
symbols. The reason for all this pre
scription nonsense is clear. You don’t 
know what you ere getting and the 
druggist can charge as much as he 
likes. He then divides the profit with 
the doctor.

"Doctors the world over are using 
electricity more and more in the treat
ment of chronic ailments. They are 
fast learning what I have claimed for 
years, that the only way to cure dis
ease Is to help nature cure it. Drugs 
never did and nfever will do that, and 
1 defy any man on earth to prove that 
they do.

"Poor digestion, inactive liver, con
stipation, sluggish, heart, slow think
ing, dormant energy and laziness are 
all due to lack of electricity. Under
stand that electricity is the motor 
power of the human machine, the 
power that keeps the organs active, 
and you will see what I mean. In 
such cases you will see liow my Belt 
will pump action Into the body. It 
renews electric life and transforms 
the sluggard into a bundle of vigor
ous energy.

or eight hours every day or night, us
ually while you sleep.

"The dqjtcute nerves are not Jarred 
or shocked by this current, as It goes 
in them Just like a drizzling rain sai- 
urates a newly ploughed field. They 
absorb it, drink it in, and as it is 
their life, they grow strong with it. 
ABOUT CONCERNS

by loss of energy, backwardness, des
pondency, lost vitality or weakness of 
any kind, and I will make a new man 
out of him by filling his nerves with 
the fire of life—electricity.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ DRUGS CANNOT CURE ♦
—----- ♦

*■ Of all the errors of our blun- -♦ 
•f dering world, the most far- ♦ 
> reaching has been the blind *•
♦ faith in the curative power of ♦
♦ drugs. Drugs do not cure, can- ♦
♦ not cure. They can at best > 
•f merely relieve and that usually ♦

at great cost and Injury to the ♦ 
body.—W. R. C. Latson, M.D. ♦

, W THE CONVICTION OF Belt.
"This Belt is a generator of a pow

erful but soothing current of elec
tricity.
you sleep. It sends a steady unbrok
en stream of electric life coursing ] 
through your nerves and vitals for 
hours at a time.

“Its touch is gentle without sting 
or burn. There is no shock; all you 
feel Is a glowing warmth."

♦bad pains in my head and 
to sleep more than half the

♦EXPERIENCE*
4-

conscientous 
on long ex-

■4 pevience and reflection, that if 
4 there were not a single physl- 

clan, surgeun. midwife, chem- 
4 ist. apothecary, druggist nor 
4 drug on the face of the earth. 
4 there would be less sickness 
4 and less mortality than now 
4 prevail.—James Johnson, M.D., 
4 F.R.S.

WHO ADVERTISE
"There is a whole lot of prejudice 

against concerns who advertise, due 
no doubt to the large number of 

ks and schemers that have foist
ed worthless treatments on the public 
during the past few years.

“If It were not for this prejudice I 
would not be able to handle all the 
business that would come to me. The 
many fake electric belts and batteries 
advertised by charlatans, have made 
everyone skeptical, but I know that I 
have a good thing and I'll hammier 
away until everybody knows It.

"Any organ of the body, any part 
that lacks the necessary vitality to 
perform its natural functions, can be 
restored by my method.

"U gives strength; It makes the 
blood rich and warm; It vitalizes the 
nerves and puts vim Into the brain 
and muscles; it Just makes a good 
man out of a bad one in every way.

“With my Belt I cure rheumatism 
In Its worst forms; I cure pains and 
aches, weak nerves, general debility 
and any other trouble which can he 
cured by restoring strength.

"No mattir where you live, you can 
be treated as successfully as If you 
were here at my office—aa this ia a 
home remedy.

I declare, as my < 
conviction, founded

4 worn about your body while4

“Few people realize the danger in 
drugs until their health is gone or 
their nerves and vitals wrecked by 
poisonous mixtures.

"Then you can understand how use
less it is to try to fool nature with 
stimulants, narcotics and poisons.

"The ostrich hides its head and 
thinks he Is out of reach of the hunt
er's rifle. Some people do things Just 
as absurd.

“You cover up the symptoms ef a 
disease and imagine you are cured. 
Just as soon as you stop using the 
drugs the trouble returns worse than

“You have got to remove the cause 
■before you can cure any allident.

“If you have a splinter In your fin
ger the only way to get rid of the 
pain and inflammation is to get the 
splinter out. Of course, you could,,take 
morphine or cocaine and relieve all 
pain for a while, but that wouldn't 
remove the splinter which causes It.

"The reason for nearly every chron
ic ailment or disease Is a want, of 
vitality and energy by some part of 
your body machinery.

"A man came te me for my appli
ance a few weeks ago, who had taken 
five bottles of poisonous drugs. He 
got the stuff from a doctor for the 
cure of chronic kidney trouble and 
rheumatism.

“Of course he did not know the na
ture of the medicine he had beeu us
ing until 1 hud the contents of one of 
the bottles analyzed. The mixture con
tained morphine, potash and alcohol. 
In large quantities. He then realized 
why he had become nervous, debilitat
ed and weak, why his stomach went 
back on him, and his food wouldn’t 
digest. He realized .also that If he 
had continued the use of these poi
sons much longer he would have be
come a drug slave just as thousands of 
others have who went to doctors for 
relief.

“That’s the way all drugs work. 
They will stop a pain by putting a 
brake on your heart action, but the 
pain comes back in a few hours and 
you have to repeat the dose. The trou-

♦ 4
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

“It Is the man With 'backbone' that 
gets the good job. It is the aggres
sive hustler that, gets the promotion 
when there is any promotion. A man 
without energy has no Inclination to 
hustle. Don't go around dragging one 
foot after the other. Get some life 
in you. Build up your courage and 
vim with electricity.

“Pick out the men who have used 
my Belt and you will see men 
force, men of poVer and confidence, 
men who respect themselves and are 
respected and admired by their tel- 
lowmen.
WOMEN SAVED FROM BUTCHERY

“Thousands of women submit to 
dangerous operations which could 
easily be avoided by the use of my 
Belt. But the average woman Im
agines that the only thing to do after 
drags fall, is to resort to the sur
geon's knife.

"Most female complalhts are the re
sult of weak, Impoverished nerves. 
Where there is a deficiency of vital 
force there is bound to be sluggish 
action of the organs affected, and then 
disease.

“My Electric Belt saturates the 
nerves with a gentle stream of elec
tric life, enabling them to keep up a 
vigorous and regular action of all the 
organs of the body. It builds up vi
tality and strength In every weaken
ed part, thereby removing the cause 
of the disease,

"A great number of people suffer 
from pains and aches called rheuma
tism. or lumbago, or neuralgia, caused 
by impoverished nerves, crying for 
aid. The life of these nerves is elec
tricity, and nothing else will cure 
them. 1 can send a gentle current 
from my Belt so that It will convey 
the life direct to the ailing part and 
relief is often felt in an hour. I fre
quently cure such cases In ten days.

"A man asked me the other day 
why It Is that Farad le batteries and 
static machines do not give such re
sults as my Belt.

"That’s because you can’t stand the 
treatment for more than half an hour 
at a time. A nervous person can’t 
dure it that long on account of the 
shock. When a man tries that meth
od and finds that It does not help 
him, he naturally concludes that elec
tricity is no good.

“Now, my system Is different. I In
fuse the current Into the bodv for six

4
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A great French doctor said: “Na
ture is fighting with a disease: a 
blind man armed with a club—that 
to the physician—comes, lifts his club 
and strikes at random : if he hits 
the disease he kills it; If he hits the 
patient he kills him.”

Dumoulin, another famous French 
doctor, said as he was dying: 
leave behind me two famous physi
cians--regimen and river water."

A physician writing recently in one 
of the magazines, said that the prac
tice of medichif was not a sc 
at all, and that no one could say 
that any cure had been made by medi
cine, because nature worked its own

human body to throw off disease, and 
In the majority of cases where the 
patient recovered, it was not because 
of the medicine given, but in spite of

of

There was great power in the

BOOK WORTH $1.00 FREEworn
To any man or woman who will 

mall me this coupon I will send free 
(closely sealed), my finely Illustrated 
book regarding the cause and cure of 
disease. This book Is written in plain 
language, and explains many secrets 
you should know.

Don’t spend another cent on doc
tors and their worthless medicines.

My Belt cures to stay cured. You 
should know about It.

Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and 

mall It. If you can’t call, i'll send the 
book without delay, absolutely free.

Free Test of my Belt to those who

it.
"The career of medicine down the 

channel of the ages has been vexed 
by a constant ebb and flow of con
trary opinions,” asserted this physi
cian. “History «hows how many in
fallible remedies for disease have 
been vaunted and forgotten.”

There was a time, not long ago. 
either, when bleeding was the sove
reign cure for all diseases. In those
days the physician bled the. patient 
no anal ter what the allmen I. How 
many thousands were killed by the 
doctor» In those days we cannot even 
conjecture, any more than we can 
g owe how many are being killed now 
by wrong and mistaken treatment. 
The medical fraternity haa had many 
fade and fashions. At different times 
In the past great faith has been put 
In witchcraft, charms, amulets, astrol
ogy, necromancy, alchemy, magic, mis

call.
Office hours—9 a. in. to ( p, m.; 

Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30

Put your name arid address on this 
coupon and send it In. Cut the 
pon out this minute and save It

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 
“The reason so many men fall at 

everything they attempt Is because 
they are ‘quittere.’ They have not the 
courage and ability to tackle and ov
ercome the obstacles they encounter. 

“Give me a man who Is kept down
m. a. McLaughlin,

Î *'♦ »*• Jama, street. Montreal, 
Canada.

♦ Dear Sir—Please forward me 4 
T °he of your Books, as adver- 4 
4 Used.

♦ NAME 

4 ADDRESS

There
by doctors that all alimenta of the 
brain were caused by vapor» collect
ed within the skull and pressing upon 
the brain. The cure was to lay open 
the scalp and drill a bole through 
the skull to let the vapor* out. Where 
la the physician who would do that 

î now? Yet your own fad of opening

44 4
4 44

4 4
a great many came to me TERRIBLE INDICTMENT OF MEDICINES

The effects of our medicines on the human system are in the 4 
> highest degree uncertain, except, Indeed, that they have destroyed 4 
4 more lives than war, pestilence and famine combined.—John Mason 4 
4 Goode, M.D., F.B.8.
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COU1 EPIDEMICS Mmde. Sarah lirand 

On Seasickness CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rochester, N. T., Feb. 17 RocIioh- 

ter la suffering from an epidemic of 
grippe and Influenza, physicians 
timating that there are 4.500 cases 
In the city. There are three types 
of the disease and the after effects 
are said to be more serious than the 
disease Itself, frequently terminating 
In pneumonia.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Records 
of the Board of Health made public, 
show that during the month of Janu
ary there were 763 deaths in the city 
of New York from pneumonia, also 
152 deaths from grippe. The epidemic 
of grippe here shows signs of subsi
dence.

IEA0T FOE USE
in ant quantitt Madam Sarah Grand. Author of the 

Heavenly Twins, etc., bas this to say 
of Motherslll’s Seasick Remedy :

Gentlemen:—I enclose jVistal order 
with thanks for the bpx of Mother- 
sill’s Seasick Remedy. I have had 
much experience with the remedy 
and have never known it to fall in any 
case either of sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

es- One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adverlisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

For matin* SOAP, soft.
•elng water, removing old

disinfection sinks,
end drains end

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre Gives Per- 
ticularsyof What Mr. Taylor 
Considers Mis Grounds for 
Action Against HerHusband

paint.

equals 20 Qw. Sal
-------Useful for five
hundred purposes.

•To/d EVsrgùlhsrt

E. V. OlUett Cs, 144.
Toronto. Oil.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan—In 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc*

(Later)
Mothers!» Remedy Co., Ltd., Gentle- 

ake use of

large or email
In reference to an Item in an 

noon paper to the effect that 
Dr. W. 8. McIntyre was to be made 
defendant In a suit for libel by W. A. 
Taylor, agent of the Oxegenator Com
pany of Fredericton, M#g. 
said last night that she was greatly 
surprised at the pu 
Item. She telepho 
Jonah at Fredericton and he said that 
no legal proceedings had been insth 
luted.

Mrs. McIntyre eald that Mr. Tay
lor was originally a licentiate in the 
Baptist ministry. He came here from 
Nova Scotia and was pastor at New
castle, Queens county. He had some 
trouble with his people there, and Dr. 
McIntyre in his official position as sec
retary of the Baptist Home Mission 
Board officially investigated the case. 
The outcome of the investigation was 
that an ecclesiastical council was call
ed and advtfced both parties to take 
a certain course of action. Dr. Mc
Intyre had nothing to do with the 
matter except in his official capacity.

Mrs. McIntyre added that letters 
had been received from men of prom
inence in Nova Scotia stating that 
Mr. Taylor had had disagreements 
with his church people in that prov
ince. Rev. Dr. McIntyre Is at present 
lying seriously 111 in the hospital, and 
the publication of the item was natur
ally an unpleasant surprise to his

aftçr-
testlmonlal

my letter 
if you think it wouldas a

help to make the remedy known.
Rev.

R. MURRAY BOYD
•Mprapirad to attend to eny .postal

Faithful yours,WEDDINGS. McIntyre
SARAII GRAND.

10 Grove Hill, Tunbridge Welfs. 
England.

blication of the 
ned to W. B.

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT* 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—191 Germain Street
Telephone 14M

Peppard—Soley,
The wedding took place at the 

Brunswick street Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton, at 7.30 o’clock Thursday 
evening of Isaac A. Peppard, former
ly of Great Village, N. S., but who for 
some years past has been in the Klon
dike district, to Miss Mary Soley, for
merly of Lower Economy, N. S., but 
who lately has resided in Fredericton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. H. MacDonald, In the presence of 
immediate friends of the happy cou
ple. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the wedding party and Invited 
guests drove to the Queen Hotel, 
where a private dinner was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peppard left last even
ing for Vancouver, where they will 
make their future home. The bride 
received a number of handsome and 
costly presents. The groom's pres
ent was a set of mink furs.

tea Foreclosure À Mothereill'a Remedy Quickly Cures 
8ea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless, 50c. and fl.oO'a 

x, at all Drug Stores and Drug De- 
rtmenta. It your druggist does not 

have It in stock, he can get. It for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Can
ada. Mothers!» Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Sale Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street, " 
N«xt Canadian Bank of CemmefWg 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

bo

1 Pursuant to a Decree of the 8u 
premo Court, Chancery Division, 
made in the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
in the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murta 
Saint
Saint John 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last. 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the •aid- City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know- 

Esquire. a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 
the Plaintiff's Statement of Claim 
and In the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say: 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward In the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with tUe said North
ern line of Union Street, thenc

t
TENDERS FOR POLICE SUITS,MacLaren of

in the City and County of 
and Province of New

the City of The Mackay CureïohS
MOTELSSealed Tenders will be received at 

the office of the Common Clerk of 
the City of-St. John, addressed to him, 
marked “Tenders for Police Uni
forms,” up to Wednesday, the 22nd 
day of February, 1911, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, tor making and furnishing the 
material tor lining, braid and buttons 
for 41 policemen’s uniform 
(coats and trousers only). Suits to 
be made according to specification 
and standard to be supplied by the 
chief of police, and to his satisfaction. 
A certified cheque or cash to the 
amount of 5 per cent, to accompany 
each tender.

Not bound to accept the -lowest or 
any tender.

Dated St. John N. B., February 
16th, 1911.

For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest andShortest THE ROYAL
..Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment in 
can show such magnificent results in 
curing the Liquor. Morphine or any 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE”

Wherever it has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform It has 
cured.

The great advantages of the "MAC
KAY CURE” are its moderate cost; 
the fact that It does not Interfere 
with a man’s occupation; that It re
quires no appliances; does not de
press the heart action or upset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
no loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently in 21 
Days.

Write for particulars to
the mackay cure co.,

Dept. 8.
893 St. Catherine St., West. Montreal.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorietere.the world WANTED.

OBITUARY. Hotel DufferinWANTED for
Clothing. Largest line of samples in 
Canada and best value, 
missio 
ada's

Made-to-measure

Good eom- 
Crown Tailoring Co., Cau- 

st Tailors. Toronto.
WANTED.—A reliable person or 

firm to handle “Oxola,” the great 
health beverage, also our full line of 
Soda Waters for the city of St. John 
and vicinity. Apply to the Amherst 
Minieral Water Co., Taylor &. Ten
nant, Props., Amherst N. S.

les. ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

W. B. Q. Brodle.
William B. G. Brodle, for more than 

fifty years a resident of this city, died 
yesterday after an Illness of only a 
day’s duration. Mr. Brodle was boro 
In Forres. Scotland, on January" 16th, 
1829, and came tp this country In 
1854. He was married in I860, and 
is survived by his wife and six chil
dren. His sons are John R. an«l 
Stewart M., now living In the United 
States, William and F. Neil, archi
tects of this city, Harry W„ general 
passenger agent, of the Canadian 
Pacific in Vancouver, and Miss Chris
tina. living at home. He retired from 
active work about ten years ago and 
had enjoyed excellent health up to 
the time of his death. He leaves a 
large circle of friends who will hear 
of his death with regret.

HAMPTON
On Monday, Feb. 13th. Mrs. T. Wm. 

Barnes entertained a large company 
of ladies from St. John to a composite 
party at her home on Railway avenue, 
which included a splendid winter 
drive on the Kennebec asis river, a 
well appointed dinner and a few hours 
of bridge accompanied by music, the 
narrating of stories and such smiling 
Intercourse as the occasion warranted. 
At the close of the bridge round prizes 
were awarded to the Misses Lou and 
Minnie (lirvan, Mrs. Spangler and Mrs. 
J. B. De Long. The parly consisted of 
Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs. .1. .1. McCaskill, 
Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Homer Forbes. 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Hugh Reid, Mrs. Kent 
Scovil. Miss Louise Glrvan, Miss Min
nie Girvan, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss 
Marjorie Barnaby, Miss Olive Stone. 
Miss Janie Stone, Miss Florrie Rain-

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller. 

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director of the Depart

ment df Public Safety.

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR* ? 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

‘All that
Wanted—Two girls for pressing col

lars. Five girls for finishing neckwear. 
Good pay. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 
Germain street.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of The Canada Wooden- 
ware Co.. Limited, will he held at the 
office of J. M. Robinson)( Better Now Than Ever.

FOR SALE VICTORIA HOTEL& Sons, in
the City- of Saint John, New Bruns 
wick, on Monday, the twenty-seventh 

run- d»y of February. A. D. 1911, at 11.30 
ring Northerly at right- angles to o'clock in the forenoon, to consider 
Union Street, along the Western side the sanctioning and confirming of the 
of the prolongation Northwardly of following by-law enacted at a meeting 
Prince William Street, there to be of the directors of the Company held 
laid oht sixty feet In width and call- on the eighth day of February, A. D. 
e<L or to be called Hazen Av- 1911. v*z- 
enue eighty-four feet, thence at WHEREAS. The total Issued capital 
right angles Westerly and par- stock of the Company is now forty- 
allel to Union Street forty-five nine thousand dollars, and It is de
feet, thence at right angles Southerly sired to increase the same as hereln- 
nnd parallel to the said prolongation after set forth; 
of Prince William Street or Hazen NOW THEREFORE 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chlpman property so called there sit
uate; also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and Im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants In to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars 
from I). King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decern- 
1910.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

FARMS for
Brunswick & Nova Scotia farms, 
very remarkable bargains. Free 
logue. Also building lots and city 
Real Estate for sale. Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess St. ’Phone 890.

sale. Over 100 New 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under

Structural Steel
Contractors are new manag*

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

invited to send 
specifications for special Import quo-P. R. MACNAMARA. Bath*

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Thirty-five 
tons intervaie hay, loose pressed. Ap
ply to Wm. McMulkin, Indiantown.

FOR SALE.—At Private Sale, a full
line of Household Rurniture; first 
class condition; moderate in price. 
Inquire at M. E. Grass' Pure Food 
Store, 16 Germain street.
"^F^R^SALe!—-One

A. E. Jubien,me, all of St. John, and Mrs. J. B. 
DeLong and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, 
of Hampton. ’All but one of the com
pany returned to the city by the Mar
itime express. Miss Minnie Glrvan 
will remain the guest cf Mrs. Barnes 
until the end of the week.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A cable to the 
trade and commerce department this 
morning announces the sudden death 
at Manchester. England, of P. B. Mac- 
namara, Canadian trade commission
er there. The late Mr. Macnamara was 
a native cf Brockvllle, being born 
their April 6th, 1849.

On Nov. 1st, 1907, he was appoint
ed to the post of Canadian trade com- 

Manchester, England, 
which he had held ever since, giving 
the department splendid service, 
frequent reports on trade conditio; 
the Old Country, were of 
to Canadian exporters.

THE QUEEN’SManufacturer's Aaent, St. John, N.B.

Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 
is the important business and tourist; 
centre of the Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic bublio 
handsome, imposing offices, 
drives, parks and gardens are 
miration of many thousand 
tors throughout the 

One of the best
located here, the old established 

"Queen-s," a hostelry that is especially 
popular with all discriminating people, 
standing in its own beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, it has an air of quiet 
and refinement that appeals strongly 
to the home lover; its fame is far 
reaching, and many remember with 
pleasure the hours spent within its 
hospitable walls.

The ' Queen's” Is operated on the 
American and Eu 
rates being: Rooms 
erlcan Plan) $3.00 per day up. Rooms 

Plan)

STRUCTURAL STEEL.
Steel Beams or Girders, all widths 

and weights, cut to desired lengths. 
Channels, Angles and Plates. Concrete 
Bars, Steel Lathing, Expanded Metal 
Reinforcements. Steel Ceilings and 
Shingles. Copper and Galvanized 
Roofing. Iron Stairs, and Office Rail
ings. Quick deliveries to any part of 
Canada. ESTE Y & CO.. Selling 
Agents for Steel Companies.

BE IT RE
SOLVED and enacted as a by-law of 
the Company as follows: That the 
capital stock of the Company be In
creased from forty-nine thousand 
dollars, the present amount thereof, 
to ninety-eight thousand dollars, by 
the creation of four hundred and 
ninety new shares, each of the par 
value of one hundred dollars;

AND RESOLVED, That all proceed
ings necessary to give effect to this 
by-law be duly taken and the same 
are hereby authorized.

By order of the President,
W. J. BROWN, 

Secretary.
Dated this tenth day of February 

A. D. 1911.

Carload choice P. 
E. I. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

public 
the ad-FUNERALS.forty-five

S of visi-mlssloner at
year, 
hotels In CanadaMrs. Ann Gorman.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Gorman, 
widow of Peter Gorman, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from the residence of her son, P. J. 
Gorman, 151 Charlotte street, to the 
cathedral, where the funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Michael O' 
Brien. Interment was In the new Cath
olic cemetery.

TO LETHis is

TO LET.—Sunny corner flat, front
ing on Queen Square. 9 rooms, rent 
$225.00, with furnace installed $275.00. 
Seen 3 to 5 p. m. everv day. E. N. S.NoticeLATE SHIPPING.

ItStewart, 176 Sydney

l > Liverpool, Feb. 17.—Ard: Sir Em
press of Ireland from St. John. Sid: 
Str Corsican for St. John.

New York, Feb. 17.—Sid: Sch Wan- 
11a from Edgewater. N.J., for St. John.

Ixmdon, Feb. 17.—Sid: Str Lake 
Michigan for St. John.

Portland. Me., Feb. 17.—Sid; Str 
Ontarian for Glasgow.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the bocks are being closed

TO LET—Lower flat 10 rooms and 
middle flat. 8 rooms andbath, or 

hath, hot and cold water: 
seen Mond 
Orange 
Knowle
street or on the premises.

it
to be

and Thursday at 26 
enquire of E. T. C. 

es. Palmer Building, Princess

Mrs. Mary McCormack. t ay vopean Plan, the 
without Bath (Am-The funeral of Mrs. Mary McCor

mack, wife of George H. McCormack, 
took place yesterday afternoon ai 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence 
Millidge Place, North End, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial services 
were performed by Rev. J. .1. Walsh. 
Interment*1n the new Catholic ceme
tery.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next, ensuing ses
sion for the passing of an Act to in
corporate the New Brunswick Forest, 
Fish and Game Protective Associa
tion.

The objects and purpose of the As
sociation are

1. To conserve the natural resour
ces of the Province.

2. To protect and preserve the fish 
and game of the Province.

3. To conserve the forests of the 
Province.

4. To assist the constituted au
thorities in the enforcement, of

to the protec- 
fish and game

with Bath (American 
day up. Rooms (European Plan) 
per clay up.

$3.50 per 
$1.50TO LET—Small upper flat, modern 

conveniences, central - locality, ideal 
view, moderate rent. Youne couple 
preferred. Apply Box 427 Standard 
Office.

MARITIME REALTY A 
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to bu 
rent or hire—bu 
farms, residences, build!

BUSI-

The Globe Laundryj> , sell, exchange, 
slness chances, 

ug lots, aut
os, motor boats, etc., etc. Storage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods 
Terms mdderate. J. H. Poole & Son, 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 28 Nelson St., off North Wharf. 
St. John, N.B. Phone 935-11.

Since John 
Quit Drinking

|
may be had Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premise» and with a new plant

James H. Wilbur. TO LET.—The handsome commodi
ous flat on Orange street, now occu
pied by Geo. Robertson, Esq. E. F.

Woodstock. Feb. 17.—The body of 
Jas. II. Wilbur, who died in the hospi
tal In Winnipeg last Sunday following 
a surgical operation, arrived here at 
noon today. The !. ceased and his 
father conducted what is now known 
as the Carlisle Hotel. He was 45 years 
of age. Me leaves a wife, who ac- 

mpanied the body io Woodstock, one 
brother. Percy Wilbur, of Bathurst, 
and three sisters. Mrs. J. H. Thomp
son. Mrs. J. S. Creighton, of Wood- 
stock and Mrs. Guy Saunders, cf Boze
man. Montana. The body was taken to! „ 
the home of his father-in-law, Charles < 
Parker. At 3 o'clock the funeral pro- ' 
cession formed at the house. It was of ] 
large dimensions 
stock band ploying the Dead Mardi 
and Asleep, the Masonic body, the fire
men and the numerals other friends 
of the deceased in sleighs and on 
foot. After a servie in St. Luke's 
church. Rev. II. G. Adder officiating. 
Interment was made in the Methodist 
cemetery. The pallbearers were Ma
jor W. O. Good. Geo. E. Balmain. J.
C. Hartley. Jas. A. Gibson, Wm. Blake 
and T. V. Monohan, of Fredericton.

improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

ber, A. D.
By John’s Wile TO LET.—Plat uiiKtai 

and bath, ( an be seen 
Albert St., West. Phone

rs, 6 rooms 
Tuesdays. 44 
West 198-21. WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Dr. Hagym.l, Knglaml. Trtats all Ner
vous an-1 Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, eta 
Eleven year*' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street 

'Rhone 2057-21.

NOTICE. LARGE STORE
building on Mill street, now oceu- 

by Fraser, Fraser & Co. Ship
ping privilege on Drury Lane": elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam: 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O'REGAN. 17 Mill street.

TO LET—In my Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John, N. B.the laws relating 
tion of the forests, 
of the Province.

Not! 
cation
assembly of New Brunswick at Its „
next session for the passing of an *lle Association will seek to obtain
act to incorporate The New Bruns- P°wer to appoint forest, fish and
wick Hydro-Electric Power Company, wardens throughout the Prov-
wlth power to acquire and develop the *n<e* having the same authority, priv- 
waterpower at Lepreaux River and Begts and poyvers as I he wardens 
such other waternowevs in Charlotte ,low appointed by the Government; 
and St. John counties as In the opln- un<l will also apply for legislation to 

fat Ion of the company may be profitably provide that one half of all fines re
ly developed and to generate electric covered for violations of the Game 

power and transmit the same and to Laws shall be paid to the Association, 
acquire rights, easements, franchises when such fines result from convic- 
nnd privileges necessary for the effl- tion a obtained when the information 
dent operation of the company, and 
with power to Issuey bonds to an 
amount not exceeding the capital 
stock of the company.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D:, 1911.

POWELL AND HARRISON.
Solicitors for Applicants.

c^ is hereby given that appll- 
wlll be made to the legislative

pled

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY Ai 
GREGORY. Lid.. St. John. N. B.

4
tf.

CATARRH TO LET—Small Flat, No. 49 Brittain 
street, occupied by James Vpham. 

Esq. Can be
iFriday afternoons. Rent low. Apply 
to S. B. BUSTIN', 109 Prince Wm. St.
TO LET—From 1st May next, cottage 

I No. 53 Crown street, at present occu
pied by Chas. T. Maxwell, Esq. 
be seen Tuesday and Friday after- 
toons. " Apply to STEPHEN B. Bl'S- 
TIN, Barrister-at-Law.

andIncluding the Wood- RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

Thursday andDISCHARGES
I Relievid in 

r 24 Hours
~ Each Cap- /—\ 

Beware of counterfeits

1 Use* Golden Remedy, The Greet Heme 
Treatment For Drunkard».

MONTREALPAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell. St. John WeaL

CanOdorleaa and Taateleee — Any Lady < 
Give It Secretly At Home In Tea, 

Coffee Or Food.
of the violation has been laid by the 
Association, its members, wardens, or 
agents.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D..

Costs Nothing To Try. TO LET—Two commodious, , self-con
tained residences 59 & 6- St. James Si 
terrace containing suite of parlors 
library, dining room, kitchen, four 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hot and 
cold water, 
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'clock. 
Rent. $240 per 
Robert Maxwell, .
'Phone Main 823.

Every Woman
u Interested sod should know ' 

i »lK>ut the wouderful
I MARVEL Whirling Spray
I The now >>«!..I Syringe;

Best—M ost conven
ient. _ It cleanses

A fine Assortment of Jewelry

Watches.

If you have a husband; son. broth
er. father or friend who is a victim of 
liquor, all you have to do is to semi 
your name and address on the coupon 
below. You may be thankful as long 
as you live that you did it.

A. O. H. Anniversary.
The 18th anniversary of Division 

No. 1 A. O. II. was < elebrated, in a 
pleasant manner in Hie A. O. II. hall 
on Union street, last evening. Presi
dent F. L. Barren <» upled the chair, 
and there was a large attendance of 
the members anil their friends, includ
ing many ladies. Bishop Casey was 
present and delivered an Interesting 
address, congratulating the order upon 
its progress, ami expressing the hope 
that Ireland like Canada, would soon 
enjoy the blessing of home rule. In
teresting add rt 
ered by John J. Ferguson, John A. Me- 
Claskey, provincial secreatry; Thomas 
Klckham, county president; a Ft her 
Maloney, C. SS. R.: 1‘. J. Tight, F. B„ 
Corbett and W.L. Williams, past conn 
ty president, and F. J. MePeake, past 
president of Division No. 1.

HOMER D. FORBES,
Solicitor for Applicants.

NOT 1C E OF LEG 18LATIO N.

line of American and Swiss 
etc.Watch Repairing, 

. 3 GobiE. LAW, Jeweler.May be seen Thurs-By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John. Ü7- annum. Apply to 

385 Union street, orNOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will Be present* d to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of. to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
23rd. Victoria, being “An Act estab
lishing and maintaining a General 
PublU* Hospital in the City or County 
of Saint John," so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos 
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any. private or paying patient In 
said Public Hospital, who requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hos
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D 
1911.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Aifc your «trou-ut for 1ta 
If he cannot euppiv the -,
Marvel, accept no 
other, hut send sump for 
UlustraV'il book—waled. It tftvw 
full particulars and direction* In- 
Valuable to Indie*. ——„
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wlndeor. OnU 

Ueaeral Agent* for Canada.

Public notice Is hereby given that a 
hill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of Hie provincial 
legislature the object of which is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite, at the civic elections in Apr» 
next, c 
of the
of governing the said city by an elec
tive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor and four Commis
sioners In lieu of the present system 

! of civic administration.
Dated at the City of St. John, the 

twenty-seventh day of January, A.D. 
1911.

TO LET.—No. 1, Lower flat, new
house on Bentley street, 6 rooms and 
bath; electric lights; all modern im
provements; can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $17 per street 
month. __

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydneyas to whether or not the electors 

1 City of St. John are in favor lu

sses were also deliv- No. 3.—Self-contained house, se
rooms and bath; No. 9 Germain St., 
West End. This is a beautiful, healthy 
location overlooking Beattcay’s bath 

or; rent $10 
rticulars en- 
North End 

k Main St..

Painters and Dec
oratorsAre the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of VVu, Mart:* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No bdy 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stcoej
HAITI N. Dura» ChemUL SOUTHAMPTON. SÜA

Ï zi Ing beach, and outer harbt 
a month. For further pa 
quire of R. W. Carson. 
Real Estate Agency, 5071 
North End.

WOODLEY S SCHEPER,
IS Brussels It,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING eni 
DECORATING.

Z
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. Gospel Temperance Meeting.
A Gospel temperance meeting will 

be held tomorrow evening In the hall 
of Loyalist division. Sone of Temper
ance Paradise Row. ('. F. McTavLsh 
will be the speaker. The regular tem
perance meeting under the auspices 
of Granite Rock Division, Sons of 
Temperance, will be held In their hall, 
West Side, on Sunday evening. There 
will be an address and special music.

X $10,000,000 TO CHARITY.

Vienna, Feb. 17. The will of Baron 
Albert Rotlichild. filed for probate to
day. bequeaths $10,000.000 to charity. 
The Baron's third son. I«ouis is ap
pointed head of the Vienna banking 
house of the Rothschilds.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec
tions In the City of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday in April to 
the third Monday in April in each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the twenty-first day of January-, A. 
D. 1911.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

PUMPS
Notice Is hereby given that, an ap- 

raade by The Saint
^ Packed JMstnns^ompound Duplex^Cen-
Automatlc feed pumps a*nd recelvera^ShT- 
gie and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump* 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY, 
tilson Street St John. N. R

plication will be 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick. for authority to extend Its elec
tric light and power lines Into the 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The £arleton Electric 
IJght and E^wer Company, and for 
power to issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
sliai eholders.

james a. McIntyre, m.d.
JOHN M. BARRY, M.D.

Ne
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypere, 59 Water 
Street, St. John. N.B. Telephone 982

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS , 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
•Pbori 1653-1 1. 12w-lZmo-M26

Edison Phonographs 
latest improved. $16.50.
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and 0», all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store. 

•Phone Main 2258-1L

and Record*, 
New Home. !All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages, Painting and Repining promptly 
attended to. ’Phone, and we will send for 
„„U’ w.,on tar |^cyi«EOr «pair.
115 to 129 City Road. ^Phone, factory, 647

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Poatlng, Distributing, Taeklng.
Boards lr Beat Location*

S. J. WARWICK, Manage*

My
H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary
Dated at St. John, N. B..
This ninth day of Feb., A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

1

Machinery Bulletin
Canada’s Leading Machinery 

■ House for
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 
SAW MILL MACHINERY, 
MACHINE TOOLS,
MARINE ENGINES,
HOISTING MACHINERY, '
TOOL STEEL, BELTING,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS. 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, SAFES.

If It. machinery you want writ*

A. R. Williams* 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
worker*
Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it la a flavor- 
right bread.

Free Trial Package Coupon
Or. J. W. Haines Company,

941 Glenn Bdg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Please send me, absolutely free 
by return mail, in plain wrapper,
so that no one can know what it 
contains, a trial package of Golden 
Rented

Name.
Street................
City.................
Province. .. .

y to prove that what you 
for it is true in every re-
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KEEPING UP 
ATTACKS ON 

VALLEY HR.

It ««throe to come under the changed condltloeteT With 
an agreement which la liable to change any year, on 
which aide of the line will capital be likely to invest— 
the aide that haa 93,000,000 customers and whose pro
tective policy against the world Is not to bo disturbed, 
or on this side where today we have protection, tomorrow 
we have free trade in a vast range of products, and the 
day after may have free trade with the United States 
in all products or In none? Labor follows Capital. The 
avowed object of the United States is to get access to 
our rich natural resources, not to perfect them on the 
Canadian aide* but to take them over to the United 
Sûtes and then finish them. That leaves the common 
and poorer paid labor, and the rougher processes to 
Canadians and takes the finer processes and better 
paid labor to the United States. Why should Canadians 
not develop and perfect their groat stores of natural 
resources for Utemselves, and thus have the profits and 
keep the labor as far as possible'for their own country?

<&/FEi»»
Tholaryat dealer, ie 

Pur, sad Skin, ia the world. 
We pay the

1IUEST lilKET PIKE
far ill tied, el

Raw Furs and Skins

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry, Etc.\

Grit Political Machine, FevtUI 
That hazen Government wMI 
Receive Credtt, Offers Oppo- 
sMon at Every Turn.

41 King Street.\
Hmmp assortment. Quick returns

PRICE LIST iAik Isr eueV
rrspuBB

iss sun iss Mcom at. 
w* pay grpnnss chaws,

Fredericton Gleaner.)
The obatrustlonlsts of the endeavor 

to secure railway facilities for the peo
ple of the St. John River Valley, 
through the medium of the St. John 
Telegraph, continue their veiled at
tempt to kill the project. That they 
will be unsuccessful does not make 
their position less reprehensible. This 
is a time when every loyal New'Bhms- 
wlcker should be ready to stand shoul
der to shoulder, without partisan em- 
bitterment, in an effort to give the 
people of the St, John Valley the 
transportation facilities of which they 
have been so long deprived, and upon 
the accomplishment of. which the fu
ture prosperity of this most important 
section of the province in a larger de
gree rests. But what do we find?

From the very inception of the plan 
to secure this great accommodation 
the Provincial Government has been 
met at every point by the Grit political 
machine in an endeavor to thwart the 
plans of the present administration. 
Mr. Pugsley's emissaries, openly and 
secretly, have endeavored to throw 
every available obstacle In the way of 
a successful culmination to the ven
ture. Nevertheless, the Hazen Gov
ernment have proceeded In ft business
like. straightforward manner to secure 
for the people Interested the much- 
needed railway, and the result of their 
endeavors will be made apparent upon 
the reassembling of the legislature, 
now but two weeks awl 
fact, t hut appears to act 
to a bull, that drives the little coterie 
led by Pugsley and Carvell to desper-

Publish.» by The Staudsnl Limited. R mice William 
Street, 8t_ John, Candi This is not a measure of true Reciprocity. True 

and profitable Reciprocity can exist between two coun
tries with different productions, where each has a sur
plus of what the 'other needs. Between Canada and 
the West Indies these conditions exist, tropical fruits 
and temperate zone food etuffs to be exchanged, and 
the conditions permanent by force of climate. Between 
Britain, which is permanently in need of food stuffs, 
and Canada, which has a permanent surplus, there are 
the elements of true Reciprocity. But Canada and the 
United States are countries in both of which a surplus 
of similar products is chronic. The Reciprocity, there
fore, is confined to sections, or dependent on temporary dis
turbances from crop failures in localities. If these take 
place in the United States, Canada can supply. But If 
they take place in Canada, the United States product 
comes in. We give a chance for competition as well 
as get it. The exchange is fitful and capricious*

TELEPHONE CALLS: THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

Mala mi 
Mill 17tdEditorial and News

SUBSCRIPTION
Morula* Edition, By earner. SU JUT. W.W
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year..........>•<>»
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United SUtee 

Slagle Copie» Two Cents.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyROYAL COLLEGE OP MUSIC, 
London, England

1.61

UNDERWFor local sxsmlnatlons In Music In 
the British Empire.

Patron—His Majesty the King.
The annual examinations In Practi

cal Music and Theory will be held 
throughout Canada in May and June, 
1911.

An Exhibition value about $600 Is 
offered annually.

Syllabus, Music for the Examina
tions and all particulars may be ob
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS,
87 Bhuter Street, Montreal, (Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)

À Chicago Representative:
Heniy DeClerque, 701-702 Scncier Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 84th Street.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERPAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORN1NO, FEB. IS, Mil.

The pact restricts ami may destroy our fiscal free- 
The pact covers a multitude of interests.

SHE MACHINE YOU Wit* EVENTUALLY BUY*
The

fruit growers send their deputation and make tlielr
MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.

United Typewriter Co* Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

representations, and state their grievances. They say 
it will destroy their business. The Government cannot 
redress their grievances, or relieve their industry. Why? 
They are bound to Mr. Taft by solemn agreement to 
pass the whole measure as It stands. The fruit interest 
must appeal to Mr. Tuft. If he consents, all right, if 
not let the destruction wither, the Canadian Parliament 
cannot help, they have sold out to Taft. In this quickly 
changing country trade and production conditions 

First of all, Mr. Foster raises an im- change rapidly. If within a year or ho such changes
occur, and different fiscal treatment is necessary, and 
application therefor is made to the Government, what 
is the answer? We cannot listen to you. We have 
a pact with the United States President. If we vary 
any article Included therein without the President's con
sent. he will burst up the whole thing. You must get 
the President's consent first.

Is : this bearable by a free people? But. one says, 
we are free to declare the pact off at any time? Are 

Yet we? 1,1 tiwory yes, in fact no. When President Taft 
lifted the big stick and threatened Canada in 1910 with 
the Imposition of the surtax, the Government knew it was 
an unfair demand, declared it was unjust, and yet they 
obeyed it and paid the penalties because they feared 
to face the dislocation of a trade of $300,000,000. When 

, , . under this pact the trade is still greater, may not
very dangers and difficult es*, mamas an * ' unjust demands be made, and will they not he acceded
•which the country faced an m * h .. to for the very same reason? We are safer without
■ui Rvciurucitv campaign of 1891. This instrument thej . . „p •’ p B , , ... . the pact, and what is more we are sovereign and free,throw on the table of JLhe House, demand Us immediate
vnactmeul there without change or amendment, after 
which they propose to glve.it effect without any refer- 

No more high-handed, uucon-

TUe points of Mr. Foster's speech in the House of 
Commons on the Reciprocity agreement, are well worthy
of careful consideration at tilts juncture, and in this 

They appeal to business men who 
who examine We wish to thank 

the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

crisis of our affairs.
are, or are likely to be affected, to men 
the proposal from a broad economic standpoint, and 
to those who believe that (he National viewpoint should

It Is this 
a ted flag

ay.
like Office Suppliesnot be ignored, 

portant question as to the methods adopted to secure 
nearly since 1897, when the present

Why It le Opposed.
That the Hazen administration 

should have the credit of constructing 
a railway so much in the interests of 
the people whom it will serve, and 
which has been withheld for the past, 
twenty years largely through the lib- 
strumentallty of the ixilitlclans who 
are now opposing Its construction by 
every means In their power is to them 
unbearable. Hence the position of the 
fawning Telegraph, which has Its sus
tenance from this ill favored source. 
Anything and everything, honest or 
dishonest, that will retard the con
st rucl ion of the railway. Is the height 
of their ambition. That the people of 
the St. John Valley fully realize the 
position which this clique haa taken 
there is not the slightest doubt.

There one hope is that the Provin
cial Government will be able to defeat 
the secret machinations of the ob
structionists and find means to pro
ceed with .construction at an early 
date. And their hope is well founded.

The Telegraph’s silly attempt to 
show that the Valley Railway could 
be constructed for the amount <tf 
the provincial and Dominion subsid
ies, $31,400 per mile, has been proved 
to be moonshine. The organ of the 
dredging grafters latest claim that 
150 miles out of the 220 could be 
constructed for the above amount Is 
equally absurd. The engineer of the 
Dominion government, who were sup
posed to have made a survey of the 
route composed in this 150 miles 
picked out by the Telegraph, made a 
return to the government declaring 
that the cost of a railway along this 
route would be much more than the 
route finally chosen by the National 
Transcontinental. The average cost 
cf the Transcontinental through New 
Brunswick exceeds $60,000 a mile is 
an acknowledged fact.

Wire Waste Paper Baskets 
Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Carbon Papers

this legislation.
Government abandoned the quest for Reciprocity, and 
so declared to Canada and the Empire, no mandate 
has been given by the people for either seeking or con
cluding so far-reaching and radical a measure.
Prime Minister it ad declared ou his Western tour ami 
reiterated it in the House In November, that no ad
justment of the tariff would be niaîje until full Investiga
tions bad been conducted by u Tariff Commission.

proceed to Washington, and behind closed

The

8. Kerr,
two men
doors, and without consultation with any Vauudiun in
terest, conclude a hard and fast agreement with the 
United States, which effects the most important changes 
lu our Tariff made since 1879, aud involves us in the

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William Street.TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo SL

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and Felt GoodsIt menaces our National ideal. On litis point Mr. 

Foster says:—“After the abrogation of the Reciprocity 
treaty of 1854 a new ideal of Vanadlan Nationality with
in the Empire was established—Canadian resources for 
Canadian development, Canadian and British capital for 
Canadian industry, Canadian workmen for Canadian pro
duction, and Canadian routes for Canadian trade. That 
sums up the economic and political ideal of Canada 
which gradually evolved itself from the doubt and un
certainty of 1866-69 and formulated Itself first and got 
its place next in the hearts and affections of the people. 
Then new blood pulsed In our veins, new hopes fired our 
hearts, new horizons spread before us. new visions came 
to us in the night watches. We faced geography aud 
distance and fought them to a standstill. We shamed 
the croaker and the pessimist aud the coward into 
silence and then re-created him into a good citizen at 
the glowing fires of optimism and hope. The plains 
we shod with steel, the mountains we tunnelled and 
overcame, our National arteries were filled with the rich 
blood of commerce, our industries grew, our workmen 
multiplied, our villages became towns and our towns 
became cities with astonishing rapidity. Across the 
seas, we clasped hands with our sister nations within 
the Empire and surrounded with a cordon of affection 
and defence the old Empire which gave birth to us all. 
And with all this we have made great material progress. 
Can anyone doubt it? In all this struggle and toil 
when was the baud of the United States extended to us 
with helpful aid? Not in one single case.

ence to the electorate, 
atitulioual, and arbitrary exercise of autocratic power 
has ever be^ii attempted In any country blessed with 

If revolt was ever justifiable

Herring We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.

responsible government, 
in the interest of freedom aud self-government it is here No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 

in Bbls. and Half Bbla.
JAMES PATTERSON,

11 and 20 South Market Wharf.
SL John. N. B.

aud now Justifiable. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St
The measure proposed alters the fiscal conditions 

of interchange for all our dairy products, all our animals, 
our grains, a portion of our lumber, all our fruits, veget
ables. fish except sardines : our salt, many mineral pro
ducts, our wood pulp and paper by transfer to the free 

Our meat products, grain products, prepared veget-

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

list.
able and fruit products, and a large slice Of our manu
factured products are transferred from a higher to a 

Altogether $95,000,000 worth of 
Large

lower dutiable list.
imports aud exports are thus directly affected, 
concessions are made to France, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Argentina. Austria-Hungary, and other countries, 
Which uo concessions are granted to Canada in return. 
The British preference is wiped out in thirty tariff 
items out of sixty-nine that are placed on the free 
list, and lowered in seventy-four out of 102 in which 

British preference is fatally

Absurd Claim*
Then how is the St. John Valley 

Railway constructed ou the same 
standard and proclaimed to offer more 
engineering difficulties, to be built 
for $31,400 a mile? The proposition 
Is like most matters advocated by 
the Telegraph absurd on its face, and 
merely put forward as another ob
struction. Further, the Telegraph 
makes no attempt to tell us what the 
other aud apparently more difficult 
portion of 70 miles, Is to cost. It might 
take $100,000 o reven $200,000 a mile 
to construct, hut of this the Telegraph 
takes no cognizance.

As to the modifications which the 
Telegraph says the Dominion author
ities have made In their original pro
posals ere they will take the road ov
er and operate it as a branch of the 
International on a rental basis, they 
really amount to nothing, and in fact 
arc more onerous on the whole than 
the original. It is true that they now 
only require a line up to the stand
ard of the National Transcontinental 
running through New Brunswick, but 
in all conscience what greater require
ment could they ask?

The Intercolonial, acknowledged by 
all to be a good railway and fully up 
to the requirements of any service 
demanded on the St John valley route. 
Is not good enought for the Dominion 
government. No; they still 
the impossible conditions.

for SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL-44.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE - 

C O. D. or Cash with Order

Office 1* Sydney Street ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

the duty is diminished, 
attacked by free entry for our food products to the 
United States market, and by free entry of tbe same 
products from the United States to our markets, 
first reduces our incentives to press for preference, the 
second adds an insuperable difficulty thereto by making 
Canada a sluice way for United States products to the 
home British preference markets.

Rea. 885 Union 8L Tel. 828.

The Sun LifeThe

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.Assurance Co. of Canada“I utter the most solemn words I have ever uttered 
In my life, and I believe them to tbe very bottom of 
my heart, that there is danger, and deep danger, ahead. 
This path entered upon leads us away from home to 
a strange country, considered in the light of Nationality 
and -ideal.
proposed step may sink into the hearts of the members 
of Parliament and into the hearts of the people of this 
country until there shall burst forth a protest of such 
strength that the step now contemplated will be recalled 
to the <?ld path of development and trade East and West 
amongst our own people, converging upon the great 
metropolis’of the Motherland, and which may be follow
ed without uncertainty and without danger to our 
National ideal.”

Win «upper! you In eld ege or leek 
after your family If you are pro 

maturely taken away. It wHI 
• coat you comparatively 

each year.
Aak Our Agents for Particulars.

It shifts the base and conditions of production. 
Today fruit produced in British Columbia and Ontario 
is supplied to the Northwest; tomorrow the fruit re
quired by the West will be produced in, and supplied 
from, the United States. Today meat products are 
packed iu Ontario and Quebec, and sent to the Northwest;

these meat products will be supplied by Mil
waukee, Chicago and the West. Today a surprisingly 
large quantity of manufactured products wrought in the 
Eastern Provinces are shipped to the West; under this 
agreement the quantity will be at once greatly diminish
ed, and, when the “entering wedge" has opened the way 
to free trade In manufactured articles, one by one, as 
it is Intended to do, and as it assuredly will do, the 
West will be entirely supplied from the United States. 
In like manner the stock, cattle, and grain of the West, 
will seek the United States market rather than Canadian 
and the British. One after another productions will 
be shifted from Canada to the United States, and with 
them go labor, profits, home building. National develop- 

* ment, and wealth accumulation.

It changes the direction of trade and vitally affecta 
our great transport -routes.
Will take the place of East and West traffic, 
will be true of traffic ending In the two countries, it 
will be equally true of export, and import trad**, with 
Europe. United States routes and seaports will more 
and more attract this trade from Canadian routes ana 
seaports.
vitally affected. The subsidiary profits which accrue 
from transport lines In a hundred ways will be lost to 
Canada and gained by the United States. This will not 
all take place In a day, but it will begin at once and
grow with every year.

Coal Oysters and Clams
The Very BestI pray, sir, that the full meaning of this

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

OM Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Opened or in the shell, at i

J. Allan Turner's
’Phone, 1049.

Assets over $38,000000.tomorrow
Q. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

12 Charlotte St*
Prompt Delivery,Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

Low Prices,
Modern Methods.

Canned BlueberriesR.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
Pumpkins and Plumes lOo a can. 

Take the place of apples for making 
pies, etc.

At Chas. A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte BL

226 Union 8L48 Smyth# 8LdemandThe opinions of Mr. Harry T. Devine on the subject 
of Commission government are worthy of careful con
sideration. For many years Mr. Devine was Assess
ment Commissioner for the city of Vancouver, which 
recently voted In favor of this plan of government. He 
points out that the scheme was railroaded through with
out serious consideration, and before its many objection
able features were thoroughly understood. It is worth 
noting that his advice to St. John to keep clear of 
Commission rule coincides with that of Mr. Bragg, man
aging editor of the Canadian Municipal Journal.

Impossible Conditions.
Furthermore. In the original propos

als there was no demand by the Do
minion authorities that the company 
constructing the railway, or the pro
vincial government, should provide 
the rolling stock for the road ere it 
was taken over. Any 
once realize that this 
ment means an outlay of several thou
sand of dollars a mile and an addi
tional charge upon the provincial gov
ernment of considerable magnitude.

It is easy to see, therefore, that it 
is not the Intention of the Dominion 
government, as dominated In this mat
ter by Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell, 
to offer any real assistance towards 
the construction or operation of this 
Important railway. The people of the 
St. John valley will still have to look 
to the provincial government.

Hard WoodQermaln Street Phone 803.
At Bargain Prices

$3.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered. #

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
131440 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 12».

Medicated Wines Clapboards and Shingles
person will at 

new require-
Good goods

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards ite effect .as av tonic 
and appetizer.

North and South traffic
This Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. aScotch AnthraciteThe Canadian ocean ahionlne Hues will be

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

(Toronto World.) always on .hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Jegglne, Maokay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coale.

JAMB S. McGIVERN, Agt,
TeL 524. Kid end 331 Charlotte Sts.

There may be Canadians who support the proposal 
because they expect higher prices for their products. 
The mainspring of the support coming from the States 
is that it means one great republic from the Arctic 

Make no mistake of
M. & T. McGUIRE,PROBATE COURT.

Estate of George B. Barnhill, late 
of the Parish of Lancaster, lumber- 

. Petition of the Eastern Trust Co. 
executor of the last will, for passing 
the accounts which are now filed. Ci
tation Issued returnable on 3rd April 
next at 11 a. in. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford, proctors.

Mary Mitchell Estate.
Rotate of Mary Ellen Mitchell, of 

St. John, married woman. On the peti
tion of Thomas Mitchell, moulder, the 
husband for administration, he Is ap
pointed as such administrator. No real wins and 
estate. Personal estate, $1,200. Thomasl 111 Prince
& Began, proctor, \ ‘tfîfc Write for family price UsL

It changes the conditions of capital. Investment, and
labor employment 
81.100,000,m has up to the present been Invested in 
Canada, largely in its railways and transport systems, 
and Its Industries, 
fftità In stable conditions and avowe^ public policy. 
It 1» fixed and cannot now be withdrawn. f WÊ 
the conditions and the policy are changed, and these

Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico, 
that.
for the two great parties in the United States.

Dirac* Importers and dealers In all 
une leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we alsg ear-z In stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. TeL 678.

That's the meaning It has for Taft and Meant,British capital to the extent of

Gel Triple X Lehigh 
HARD COAL(Toronto Nows.)

What Mr. Hearet nays in the editorials published 
Suddenly In this Issue discloses the ultimate goal of the American 

ambition—one flag, the stars and stripes, from Central 
But that is America to the North Pole; for the Hearet papers, how- 

- not all. British capital has been coming Into Canada ever much they may be criticised, express with accur
st the rate of $160,000,000 annually for the last thro acy, on the whole, the thoughts of the masses of the 
yearn; smA what Canada needs 1» British capital. Will American people.

This has all been made on the

FOR YOUR SELF-FEEDER
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

* It lasts the longest and makes the
its are menheed and disturbed. WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale Ud Retail
Ini most heat Sold only by GIBBON A 

CO., 8Zz Charlotte Street and 1 Union 
street (near Smythe St).

Tel. Main 684 and Main 678.
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Grape fruit
We have something SPECI

ALLY NICE IN FLORIDA 
GRAPE FRUIT. LARGE, 
MEATY AND JUICY FRUIT.

’Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
Te enable ua te take better «are of our rapidly .rawing angina and water 
•uppllee trade, we are elating out our ent're line of phonograph «eodo, 
and •• we need the room at once, are offering bargains never bâtera 
heard of In thl. date ef goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.
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Campbell, Mra. Clinch, IM 1. Lee 
Day, Mra. Clarence deforaat, Mra. Bd- 
'•aide. Mra. Chaule# Fâlrweather, Mra. 
George Fleming Mrs. Str&ton, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewie, Idles Mabel Thomson, 
Mise Lou McMillan, Mrs. Percy Thom
son, MA. Travls, Miss Sadlelr, Mrs. 
Fred Harding, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Misa 
Wlnnlfred Barker, Mrs. Bruce, Miss 
Edith Skinner, and Mrs. Simeon Jones.

Mr. A. R. Creel man, Montreal, an
nounces the engagement 
ter Ieobel, to Mr. Ambrose.

A very Jolly dinner bridge party 
was given on Wednesday evening of 
this week at the Bungalow, by a num
ber of young men. Red cuplda form
ed the place cards. After dinner 
bridge wag played, the prizes being 
won by Miss Nettie Bridges and Mr. 
Barton Wetmore. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes chaperoned the party. 
Among the guests were Miss Lillie 
Raymond, Mies Clare Hamilton, Miss 

told him very Jean Trueman. Miss Mary McLaren.
Miss Jean McDonald, Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, His» Daphne Crosby, Miss 
Vivien Barnes, Miss N. Bridges and 
Mr. «Tack Pugsley, Mr. Harold Peters, 
Mr. George Miller, Mr. Roderick Mc
Laughlin, Mr.- Kenneth Raymond, Mr. 
Mac McKay, Mr. B. Wet more, Mr. 
Dick Barnes, Mr. Guy Merrit, and 
Mr. Percy MfcAvity.

Mrs. John E. Moore has invitations 
out for a tea next week at her resi
dence, Germain street.

Mrs. Fred Caverhlll Jones, Germain 
street, entertained at the tea hour 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Vm. Hazen, Dorchester street, 
gave a delightful bridge tea on Wed
nesday afternoon of this week. There 
were four tables of bridge, 
zen received In black crepe de chene, 
gold ornaments. She was assisted by 
Miss Laura Hazen who wore pale blue 
eolienne. Those who played bridge 

ITdid so, with what I would call were Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. Kea- 
amazing results. They completely tor, Mrs. John K. Schofield. Mrs. 
cured me and since then (nearly six Tuck. Mrs. George WHmore. Mrs. 
years ago) It is only necessary for George Murray. Mrs. Carrltte, Mrs. L. 
me to take one occasionally to pre- R. Harrison, Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. 
serve me in my present good health. J. 9. McLaren, Mrs Teed, Mrs. Chas.

yesterday and I Pairweathev, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, 
i general store keep, i at Miss Kaye. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
address for twenty-five and Mrs. Stewart Skinner. The priz- 

WM. PITT es wern won by Mrs. Keator and Mrs.
M. O. Teed. Among those who came 
In at the tea hour were Mrs. Stetson, 
Mrs. Barker. Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. 
Stanbury, Hr., Mrs. H. McKenzie Stan- 
bury. Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen,
Barclay Robinson, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, 
Mrs. deSoyrew, Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield, Mrs. Murray Mc
Laren, Mrs. George Hegan, Mrs. Hugh 
H. McLean, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Arthur 
Wright, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond and the Misses Peters, Mrs. 
Arthur Hazen presided at the tea 
table, ami was assisted by Miss Clara 
Schofield, Miss Alice Christie, Misa 
Bertie Hegan and Miss Alice Fair- 
weather;

Mr. Jack Belyeti left on Wednesday 
night for Montreal.

Mr. Bruce Burpee was in the city 
this week. He returned to Halifax on 

• Tuesday.
The engagement Is announced of 

Miss Anna Oliver, fourth daughter of 
the Minister of the Interior, Hon. 
Frank Oliver to Mr. Horace Dickey 
of Edmonton, son of the late Hon. 
Arthur Dickey of Amherst, N. S.

The annual conversât lone of the 
University of New Brunswick will be 
held on Friday, Feb. 24.

The Dowager Lady Defies, who ar
rived in Washington Friday evening | 
for several days, was entert 
a large tea last Saturda 
John H. Gibbons, wife of 
Naval Attache of the American Em
bassy in Ixmdon.

Miss Featherstonhaugh, Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal, has returned from 

isit to her sister, Mrs. Gerald Ro
binson, Toronto.

MClie MCE 
STOPPED IT EE

The Perfume Store Did yôu ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States?
Just Received

Engagements are crowding In upon green cloth with black hat, and car- 
each other In such a fashion that one rled a large bouquet of red roses.

r ss 35S3E3S
one. Entertaining has been on sucb left for their home in Cape Breton, 
an original and varied scale. SC Concert goers and music lovers %jre 
Valentine, Day gave scone for many ,orward to another eveningbright Id* ea and fu T thï! °' "*bt °» F«b »» » Trinity
well carried out w“Td be L verltad “fh”.! “”d'r tb* *bl* dlreellon
fact There were numerous skating nfaînoinr _ûr.
akl-lng and tobogganing partie# and ,r^Z!dto
Iheae will go on as' long a# the snow ind Tlah Ï
leau. The match between the This- Mr and Ura ^hL â. Everett 
tie and St. Andrew's lady curlew prov-ed a victory for the former The nlav w *pbrates the twenty-fifth annlver- w», excellent Lnd wl çlT tliroSg” g» •» «•
out The Thistles are now the 1911 m," ^ Tnh„ uleH
champions. The outing on Tuesday Gr*?0,78t< Jobn» ,a v,8tt*
given by the Westfield Association „V,. „ .
was a huge success and It is to be Àbe ot F[ed"
hoped there will be another- before erî5^nt wf® !n the city this week, 
the season closes. A great many left JJJJVJTV ®J a ^l?®8,,^ ®a5m,°toJ1 
on the noon train. Summer camps, ™,atfh®aft!><ïweeï *J® 8t- John 
houses, etc., were opened and endless ™at0“ Club *“d &® club connected 
were the pleasures indulged In. 5“.?® 8,V, J°hn Baptist Mission
Among the many summer residents Çbu™b* wl<11 f® oa Saturday
and their friends who enjoyed the 3*®™°°“J* the school room of the 
trip were: Mrs. Arthur Bowman and 2u£h*„Th® be represents
children, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mr. and *Jr* JJ. stetson Mlto
Mrs. Bullock, Miss Gladys Bullock, Thomson, Mr. C. E Inches Mid Mrs 
Miss Janet Bullock, Mrs. R. Crulk- Mr* H“?h ^cKay “d
shank and children, Mr. E. E. Church, J8*88 H®8®»* Th* players from
Mr. Will Church, Misses Church, Misa ?® club wlV b,®_1,Ir' Jl w- c-
Vera McLaughlin, Miss Wlnnlfred ^°*e and **re. Lwtng, Mr. H.
Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. F. <1. Spen- J- and M,8®J; Bamford, Mr. E. 
car. Mrs. Steve McAvlty, Miss Norah ÂL 8tu”*® “d Mias N. Kingdon. 
Robinson, Mrs. Ernest Bowman. Mr. ™jnlxed doubles tournament will 
('lurries McDonald. Miss EUrel Me- be concluded the following Saturday 
Avity, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss ™ *he «am* Place. During March the 
Mary MacLaren, Miss Janie Stone, c ab* ,be ladles doubles
Miss Hattie Allen, Miss Bertha Macc aud doubles championships,
aulay. Mr. and Mrs. W. Slrlves Fish- each club to be represented by four 
er, Mr. and Mra. Blizard, Mrs. H. A. ,ea °,f eacb 8” The eamea 
Powell, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss wul P'ayed in the Badminton club 
Warke, Mr. Smith, Miss Maud Smith, coJJTt8* _ . ,
Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Arthur Ran- ™ Bachelors and Benedicts oon- 
klne, Mr. Douglas Clinch and Mr. ®®? la8t l^day tight In St. Andrew's 
Percy McAcit.v. school room was very enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hàzen en- "Tbo Man From Albany” gives 
tertalned at a ladles and gentlemen's Promise of eclipsing any previous 
bridge on Thursday evening. amateur play ever given In this city.

A number of ladles and gentlemen Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Hasen 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Harold street- entertained on Friday after- 

1 Schofield went to Poklok on Wednce- nP®n ®f la8t week at a most enjoy- 
day evening for dinner and also en- a®*e tea. Mrs. Hazen received her 
Joyed a snowshoe tramp. Those in K®68*8 in a sea green costume of 
the party were Miss Lou McMillan, shantung with lace yoke veiled in 
Miss Wlnnlfred Barker, Miss Elise bla<* chiffon and lace sleeves, her 
McLean. Mrs. W. Henry Harrison and mother, Mrs. Tippltts receiving with 
Mr. Bowyer Smith, Mr. James Harris- tier daughter and wore a gown of 
on, Mr. Gordon Kerr, Mr. Harold Stet- black satin; Miss Katie Hazen wore 
roe and Mr. Kenneth Inches. a pretty frock of white cloth, and

The La Tour Chapter of the Daugh- Mbs Frances was becomingly gowned 
ters ot the Empire will hold a sale in green*

\t Tuesday afternoon at the real- table was 
dencthnf Mrs. Sherwood Sldaner. Af- **7 MacLaren in peacock blue crepe 
ternoonVtea will also be served. de chene, large black hat, and Mrs.

A Japanese tea and concert will bo Harold Schofield in. plum colored vel- 
given n*xt. Tuesday afternoon in St. vet. with beaver hat to match. Those 
Stephen's Sunday school. who assisted in the dining room were

sa Grace Fisher left for Sfckvlllo Miss Lon McMillan, Miss Kathleen 
Friday where she will visit her Trueman, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 

Marjorie Lee, Miss Laura Hazen, 
Mrs. George Mahon, Miss Mary Mac
Laren and Mias Dorothy Purdy. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Morris 
Hazen, Mrs. Hugh II. McLean, Mra, 
John K. Schofield, Mrs. Pickett, Mrs. 
Bullock, Mrs. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
Avery, Mrs. Sleeves. Mrs. Charles 
Fair weather, Mrs. Thos. Gilbert, Mrs. 

Mrs. Henlngton received with Wm. Hazen, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs.
George Coster, Miss Geraldine Coster, 
Mrs. 1Ü. L. Jarvis, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. 

prêt- Fielding Ranklne, Mrs. Reuter, Miss 
White, Mrs. W. O.
Hegan, Mrs. Dever. Mrs. Charles Mc
Donald, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield.

Mrs. H. M. ^(anbury. King street 
East, gave a sewing party on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of her mother.

Miss Elsie Stockton returned to the 
city last Saturday.

Miss Katherine Bruce, of Houlton, 
Me., is In the city the guest of Mrs. 
J. D. Seely, Mecklenburg street.

Miss Madge Robertson and Misa 
Muriel Robertson are spending a 
couple of months at Birchdale. The 
Misses Robertson are sisters of Mrs, 
G. E. E. Nichols, Coburg Cottage, 
Halifax.

Senator Domville returned to Otta
wa last Friday.

Mr. Fred Crosby returned from 
Montreal on Monday.

Miss Clare Brown, who was the 
guest of Miss Margaret Me Avity, re
turned to Houlton last week.

The "Red Cross'' Snowshoe club, 
Halifax, gave a ball in the Halifax 
hotel last Thursday evening which 
was a great success. Among the 
guests was Miss Daphne Crosby of 
St John who wore white satin.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring returned to the 
city on Tuesday.

Miss Daphne Crosby returned home 
from Halifax où Thursday, after a de
lightful visit.

On Monday afternoon of this week 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen entertained at a 
ladies' bridge. Mrs. Hazen received 
in a becoming green gown. Miss Katie 
Hazen wore black chiffon over white 
satin and Miss Frances Hazen wore 
black nlnon over dark blue silk. There 
were eight tables, The prizes were 
won by Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Ro
bert Crulkshank and Mrs. Clarence de- 
Forest. Mrs. Hazen and Mrs. Busby 
presided at the tea table and were as
sisted by Mrs. George Mahon. Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Lou Barker, 
Miss Laura Hazen and Miss Cecilia 
Armstrong. The guedts Included Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Day, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. John Magee 
Mrs. Clinch. Miss May Harrison, Mrs. 
Carrltte, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. 
Chisholm. Miss Bessie Adams, Miss 
Cecilia Armstrong, Miss Kaye, Miss 
Mollie Robinson, Mrs. Holly,

Ethel

A new Meek of the leteet end 
beet New York PERFUMES end 
•ACN*T«.

We Invite yeu te call in# earn, 
pie them, ae they compelee the

When He Took “FruX-o-tives’'
I have heard it, scores of times, and 

it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit us in sum
mer, hundreds take home a supply of Red 

‘ Rose Tea because they have never tasted such 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself 
just as good a reputation.
It has not been easy, but I 
am sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910.
‘ You c«rfainly have the Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure in the 
world. Before “Frult-a-tlves" came 
before the public, 1 suffered tortures 
from Headache» caused by Stomach 
Disorders.

"One of your travellers called on 
me when I had one of my raging 
headaches and had ray head almost 
raw from external applications.

"I hated to sen any person coming 
into the store (much less a commer
cial traveller) and 
curtly that I had a headache but he 
Insisted on my trying "Frult-a-tlves.''

of his daugh-
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels 8ft.

>x
V»

°0fTs! m
spLggsg!

COFFEÇ'mm
Estabrooks’ Coflee for 
breakfast and Bed Rose 
Tea for other meals.Mra. 11a-

Estabrooks’ 
CoffeeRED

ROSEI was 65 years old 
have been a 
the above
y<AfT Mr. Pitt says "Frult-a-tives" Is 
the greatest headache cure in the

Dealers everywhere have “Frnit-a- 
tivea" at GOc. a box, 6 for 92.50 or trial 
size, 2fic. or eent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tiveg Limited, Ottawa. 173

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow

If You Need 
ATRUSS

Mrs.

m
out for a ladles' bridge next week.
The largest tea of the week was giv

en cn Tuesday ufteemoon, by Mrs. 
Percy Walter Thomson at her hand
some residence Germain etrett. Mrs. 
Thomson received her guests In a 
lovely gown of pale blue silk with 
handsome lace yoke and sleeves, trim
mings of chiffon and velvet. The draw
ing rooms were handsomely trimmed 
with pink carnations and smllax. The 
guests were taken to the room by Mrs. 
Louis Barker in black velvet gown 
large black hat with plumes. The din
ing room was strikingly pretty, every
thing was symbolic of the day. The 
dining table had a magnificent centre
piece of red geraniums, forming a 
huge heart, over this hovered tiny cu- 
pids, strl 
from the
were all carried oyt 
the day, tiny confections all of which 
were In the form ot hearts on which 
were tiny gilt arrows. Mrs. Simeon 
Jones In black nlnon over silk trim
med with emerald green, large black 
hat with green plume and Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley In black velvet and large 
black hat with white ostrich plumes 
presided at the tea table. Those who 
assisted were: Mrs. Kellie Jones, in 
pale blue silk, blue hat with pink 
roses; Mrs. F. C. Jones, in Dresden 
muslin, black hat with green trim
mings; Mrs. John Robinson in old 
lose eolinne hat to match ; Mrs. Har
old Schofield, black nlnon over white 
satin, old rose trimmings, black pic
ture hat; Mrs. George Mahon, dark 
blue eolienne, white yoke and sleeves 
black velvet toque; Miss Katie Haz
en, white lingerie drees, large black 
bat with white sprays; Miss Frances 
Hazen, navy blue silk aud velvet 
dress, toque to match with white os
trich feather; Miss Nan Barnaby. 
green and white stripe silk dress, Per
sian toque ; Miss Clara Schofield, Co
penhagen blue pongee, large black 
hat; Miss Vivien Baines, 
cloth dress, hat to match :
Skinner, old rose silk, large black hat; 
Miss Bertie Ilegan, while silk, green 
and white hat; Miss Jean White, white 
lingerie dress, black hat, and Miss 
Lou McMillan. Among the many guests 
were Mrs. Brock. Mrs. Ives, Mrs. J. V 
Anglin. Mrs. Manchester, Miss Sadlelr, 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs.James Jack 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs.J. Pope Barnes 
Mrs. James St mi ton, Mrs. Crosby, Mrs 
Clarence B. Allen, Mrs. George Flem
ing, Mrs. Thus Raymond, Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Misses Knodell, Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner, Mrs. David McLennan. Mrs. 
Fred Harding, Mrs. Binning, Mrs. Roy 
Skinner. Mrs. It. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Humphrey, 
Mrs. John McKean, Mrs. J. S. Mac
Laren, Miss Ruin ale, Mrs. John Magee 
Miss Edith Magee, Mrs. J. E. Arm
strong, Mrs. Thos. Bell, Mrs. W. Hen
ry Harrison. Mrs. Allen Daniel. Mrs. 
R. A. Armstrong. Miss Bessie Adams, 
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean. Mrs. H. M. 
Stanbury, Mrs. Srruan Robertson, Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. Ho
mer Forbes, Mrs. Alex Wilson. Miss 
Mabel Thomson, Mrs. Fred Daniel 
Miss Fenety, Mrs. James L. Dunn, 
Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. Sam Glr- 
van, Mrs. A. H. Hannington, Miss 
Laing, Misses Fairweather, Mrs. Mor
rison, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Pollard Lewn 
Mrs. C. H. Macdonald. Miss Gwen 
Macdonald, Mrs. Walter White, Miss 
Gertrude deBury, Misses Reed. Miss 
Travers, Mrs. Thos. McAvlty. Mrs. Al
fred Morrlsey. Miss Mary Trueman. 
Miss Kathleen Trueman and Miss 
Daisy Fairweather.

One of the most uni 
the season was iliat on 
ing at the Sign O’ The Lantern tea 

The hostesses were Mrs.

Avw make a specialty of flttlnp them. 
Have had a long experience.

Call and aee us.
?

broadcloth. The dining 
presided over by Mrs. Mur-Park Drug Store,

312 Brass* St Phone 2298

*

«4*
yJ

Ml
last.
brother for some time.

Mr. Wm. Vassle entertained at a 
stagg party on Tuesday evening at his 
residence Paddock street.

Miss Hilda Peters, King street east, 
entertained at a girl's drawing 
tea on Thursday afternoon.
Peters wore a gown of mauve dhtffon 
and wore a beautiful bouquet of vio
lets.
her and wore a black satin gown with 
jet trimmings. Mr». Jordan presided 
at the tea table, which was very 
ty with yellow candles and shades, 
the oral decorations being daffodils. 
Mrs. Pollard Lew In cut the ices. 
Those who waited were Mrs. Barker, 
Miss Helen McAvenny, Miss Kath
leen Gtllis, Miss Norah Knight, Miss 
Hazel Hall and Miss Cottle Fairweath
er. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Buckley. Mrs. Usher Miller, Miss Ha
zel deForest, Miss Marjorie Knight, 
Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond, Miss Ethel 
McAvlty. Miss S. Brown. Miss Beat
rice Frink. Miss Wren Barnes. Miss 
Dora Brown, Miss Vera McLaughlin, 
Miss Jean White, Miss Daisy Sears. 
Miss Rita Berton aud Miss Edith Car-

A- C. SMITH & GO.
WHOLESALE

Mias \
' Baby makes an au ful noise.

Just tike us big girls and boys.
He won’t stop just cause we rock so— 
When he gets big, we'll g ive him OXO,

ngs of red hearts suspended 
electrolier. The refreshments 

in keeping withHay, Oats
iNI

alned at 
y by Mrs. 
the formerMillfeeds Raymond, Mrs.

Choice White MiddBngs and
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Thousands of delicate children have grown into 
happy, rosy, sturdy boys and girls on OXO and 
milk.
Children, who can't digest milk alone, can do 
so if OXO is added.
The strengthening, feeding qualities of the best 
beef are thus combined with the recognized food 
value of milk. One cube to half a pint of warm 
milk.

b> Telephones West 7-11 end West S1<

6* NEWS FROM 
DEW ONTARIO

NEST. ST. JOHN It

ter. r,Miss Emily Teed entertained at a 
sewing party on Wednesday after
noon. The valentine Idea was carried 
out both in decorations and contests.

Miss Kathleen Gillis, Union street, 
entertained at a sewing party on 
Monday afternoon. The affair was in 
honor of Miss Edith Carter of Fred
ericton. Among the guests were Miss 
Collie Fairweather, Miss Rita Berton. 
Miss Grace Fairweather, Miss Hazel 
deForest. Miss Beatrice Frink, Miss 
Grace Fleming, Miss Vera McLaugh
lin, Mias Gladys Hegan. Miss Hilda 

and Mias Wlnnlfred Raymond. 
Schumann Heink. the fa

mous contralto, was in Montreal for 
a brief time Tuesday afternoon and 
and left at four o’clock for Ottawa to 
slug et the Russell Theatre in the 
evening. « . .

Mies Nancy Kingdon returned last 
week from Fredericton.

St. Paul’s Valley church was the 
scene of a happy event on Tuesday 
morning of this week when Miss 
Alice Hamilton, youngest daughter 
of the late Dr. George Hamilton was 
united in marriage with Mr. Rupert 
Zwlcker of Cape Breton. The rela
tives and friends of the bride were 
present to witness the ceremony 
which was performed by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. The bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, Rev. James Mil# 
Hdge, wore a very becoming costume 
of white serge with white hat. and 
white feather ruff, aud carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses. Her 
sister. Mrs. Arthur Howe, of New 
York, the matron of honor, was 
mussed in a beautiful costume of

For Sold fti T.ns containing 4 k 10 cubes. 
Two Free Samples sent on receipt of 

to pay postage and packing 
0X0 is also packed in Bottles for People 

who prefer it in Huia Form.

Mr. G. W. Todd Tells How He Got 
Rid of His Rheumatism.Porridge

22Two boxes of Dodds Kidney Pills 
brought him the long-looked-for re
lief—How Rheumatism is cured# 
once and for all.

For KjRITZ MARITIME BRANCH................... 11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Alice blue 
Miss EdithPancakes Wah-Tuy-Beg, New Ontario. Feb. 17. 

—(Special)--Every person who suf
fers from Rheumatism wants quick re
lief anil a sure cure. That's th 
son they will all be interested in the 
statement 
Listen to it:

"After suffering with Backache and 
Rheumatism for twelve months and 
trying several so-called remedies and 
getting no relief, I decided to give 
Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. Two boxes 
brought me the relief I had looked 
for so long.”

Are you looking for relief from your 
Rheumatism? Are you also looking for 
a cure that will banish its aches and 
pains so that they will never return?

You will find both in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Rheumatism 1s caused by uric acid 
in the blood. That uric acid is in the 
blood, simply because disordered Kid- 

their work. With [ 
the uric acid will 

bo strained out of the blood and there 
• cannot possibly be 
Dodd's Kidney Pills never fail to make 
the Kidneys healthy. Ask 
bor about them.

! For
Peters 

Madame of G. W. Todd, of this place.
Muffins

25c. for à 5 lb. Bag

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
Calcine Plaster BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

c.

neys are not doing 
healthy Kidneys, allGANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharfi PILLOWS rf*any Rheumatism.
WHOLESALE RETAIL

tOt to 106 Germain Street.your neigh-18
DIED

\ CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

■y direct private wires to J. C. 
J. C. Mackintoeii A Co.

BRODIE.—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence 164 Duke street, on the 17th 
Inst, William B. O. Brodle, in the 
83rd year of his age.
(Fredericton papers please copy.)

KENNEY .—On the 16 th inst, Isabella, 
beloved wlfo of John Kenney. Sr.. 
In the 77th year of her age. leaving 
a husband and two sons to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.45 o'clock 
from her late residence. Forest. St. 
Service at St. Mary's church at 
2.30 o'clock. _

URQUHART.—At Newark. N. J., on 
Wednesday, EVb. 15. William R. 
Urquhnrt, leaving his wife, two 
brothers and a sister to mourn. De
ceased formerly of this city.

Funeral from the residence of Fred. 
Urqubart, 74 Slmoudjt street, at - 
». m. Saturday. Interment at 
Fernhlll.

Mrs. Ha- 
iMcAvity,zen Hansard. Mtos 

Mrs. J. D. Pollard Lewln, Mrs. 81- 
Jones, Mrs.Percy Thomson, Miss 

Daisy Fairweather, Mrs. Mahon, Miss 
Laura Hazen, Mrs. Roy Skinner. Mrs.

Frith, Misses Travers, Mrs.
R. Crulkshank, 

Mrs. Clarence deForest and Mrs. R. 
D. Patterson.

The Monday Evening Skating Club 
was largely attended this week. The 
tea was In charge of the Misses True
man, Miss Norah Robinson and Miss 
Lillie Raymond. Among the skaters 
were Mrs. Simeon Jones. Misa Ethel 

1 McAvlty. Mrs. Wm. Lockhart, Mrs.
I Percy Thomson, Miss Mabel Thom
son, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Daisy 
Fairweather, MJsh IAille RaymomD 
Miss Emily Teed, Miss Mabel McAvlty 
Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss Vivien 
Barnes. Miss Nettle Bridges,Miss Win- 
n If red Barker, Miss deSoyres. Miss 
Wlnnlfred Raymond, Miss Muriel Wet- 
more. Mrs. Walter Foster and Mr. 
Fred Keator. Messrs. James Harri
son, Fred Crosby, Percy McAvlty, 
Bert Church. Horace Porter, Stanley 
McDonald. Barton Wet more. Allan 
Thomas. Arthur Ranklne, Will Church. 
Kenneth Raymond. Roderick Mc
Laughlin, Harold Peters and Mr. Mc
Lean.

L

Shaker
Blankets

New York. Feb. 17.—The attention 
of the cotton trade was focused upon 
Washington today and the news ad
vices from that centre were eagerly 
scanned to the entire neglect, of the 
routine budget. As is usual in such 
crucial periods advices from the Na
tional Capital make traders hot and 
cold aiul the contradictions were re
flected by nervous movements of 
prices within narrow limits. Around 
noon it was announced that the Sen
ate committee had favorably reported 
the bill by a vote of «» to r>, but con
sidering the elimination of sections 4 
and 7 as to practically nullify the 
purposes of the measure. It was the 
consensus that the bill could not pass 
the Senate at this session and that 
even if it did the necessity of refer
ring it back to the house in its amend
ed form would assure non action by 
the present congress. As a conse
quence prices rallied about 10 to 13 

above last night's closing and

i Rowland 
Fred Harding. Mrs.

affairs of 
esday even-

que
Tin

• new évacuant pleasant to lake, m3d and painlrm.room.
Charles Coster and Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, and the evening wife made 
enjoyable by the ever popular game 
of bridge. Mrs. Coster received in 
black spotted net over white silk, with 
black velvet trimming. Miss Furlong 
wore a pretty gown of black silk veil
ed in chiffon, same shade. Being Val
entine's Day the heart scheun- was 
carried out. The score cards were 
dainty heart shaped valentines. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, Miss Edith Skinner, and Miss 
Wlnnlfred Barker. Among the guests 
were Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Walter 
White, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. An
drew Jack. Mias Bessie Adams. Miss 
Hall, Miss Minnie Glrvan, Mrs. Spang
ler, Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Alex. Wil
son, Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. Keator. Miss 
Fenety. Mrs. Fred Jones. Mrs. J. 9. 
MacLaren, Mrs. George Mahon. Mrs. 
Beverly Armstrong. Airs. Joint M. Ro
binson. Mrs. George Wetmore. Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Bostwick. Mrs. 
Frank Starr, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong. 
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Roy

Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a box at all druggets*. yNational Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited

98c. Pair
way rate decisions promised next 
week would he favorable to the rail
roads and that the corporation de
cision* would hardly be handed down 
this month. The action of the senate
commissi
Scott Anti-option hill “with it* teeth 
extracted” had a favorable sentiment
al influence. A rally of fair propor
tions occurred throughout the active 
list and many specialties showed no- 
table strength suggestive of accumula
tion. The buying of Soo common and 
IT. S. Rubber common was notably 
good and the whole market acted as 
if the recent set back were incidental 
to the broad upwand movement ot

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Macintosh A Ce.If you want a pair come quick 

as we have only a few pairs 

at this low price

In reporting the

<0n0> New York, Feb. 17.—In view -of 
the Important railway rate and cor
poration decisions Impending today's 
stock mrfrket developed rather sur 
prising resistance to selling pressure 
and scored an upward reaction of n 
kind that suggested sirongly the 
highly speculative character of re
cent selling. Much of the short cov
ering was doubtless predicated upon 
the growing Impression that the rail-

I

retained the majority of this advance 
at the close. The weekly inlo-alght 
was rather bearish showing. Others, 
however, were somewhat more favor
able to the bullish position and if the 
Scott Anti-option bill is eliminated 
as a present factor the market is in a 
technical position to rally further.

JUDSON & CO.

E. 0. PARSONS,
West End

Do you know that 75 per cent ot 
ell headaches are caused by eye 
attain? Druga will relieve this, hut 
the correct glasses will cure It. Our 
facilities tor eye-testing end dttlng 
are complete.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician,
*8 Dock Street /

The many friends of Mr. Royden 
Thomson were sorry to hear of hie 
accident that occurred last Saturday 
night.

Mra. Homer Forbes has Invitations iLA1DLAW * CO,
In

Happenings of The Week

I
■ ■

S-tiLtk -

FIREEIRE FIRE
If a fire starts on your premises, have you any fire pro

tection? Put in a chemical fire extinguisher: only 
$13.50. Write for circulars and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

Main
Insurance 12 Canterbury St. 

ST. JOHN,
N. B.

Fire Apparatus 
Typewriters 653

Jewelry for Evening Wear
When you've finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometime* 
feel that someth lag la lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect la a 
necklet or sunburst,—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of Jewelry Is, as 
a rule, what Is wanted. Come In 
and compare prices if for no other 
reason.
Store closes evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street,

I.
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
klntoeh A Co.

High. Low. Close. Bid.
March . . .13.85 70
May .... ..14,02 13.86

14.07 13.88
Aug. i............... 13.75 60
Oct................... 12.77 62
Dec..................... 12.64 63

Spot—14.00.

July

146 14, 21 0 146, 25 0 146 1-4. 
Montreal Cotton, 25 @ 160.
Nova Scotia Steel, 200 @ 96 1-2, 28a 

0 97, 39 0 96 3-4.
Porto Rico, 20 0 66 34.
Quebec Railway, 200 0 60 1-2. 
Rich, and Oneario. 100 0 101 14, 

26 0 101 7-8, 650*02 14. 25 0 102 3-S 
Rio, 125 0 107 3-4, 50 0 107 6-K, 

125 @ V>7 34.
Soo, 126 0 144, 515 0 144 14. 29

0 143 34.
Toronto Railway, 26 0 127 7-8,
Twin City, 25 0 110.
Textile, 25 til 68.

I

0 143 1-8, 60 0 143 1-4, 25 0 143 1-8, 
25 0 143. 25 0 143 3-8, 25 0 143 1-2, 
1Q0 0 143 3-8, 76 0 143 1-2. 10 0 143. 
25 0 143 6-8, 75 fill 143 1-2, 25 0 
143 5-8, 50 0 143 1-2.

Textile Pfd., 10 0 101 3 4.
Toronto Railway, 25 0 126»
Twin City, 125 0 110.
Quebec Bank, 25 0 139.
Royal Bank of Canada, 4 0 239 1-2 

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Phone. 6 0 143 1-2.
(Canada Pacific, 8 @ 211, 25 @ 2111-2 

50 0 211 3-8, 6 0 211 34, 250 0 
211 5-8.

Cement, 25 6? 21 7-8.
Cement Pfd., 50 0 86 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 200 0 271.
Colored Cotton, 100 0 41 1-2, 10 0 

41 34, 50 0 41 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 6 0 67 3-8, 75 0 

57 1-2.
Detroit United, 25 0 58 3-4.
Halifax Tram., 70 0 142 1-2, 10 0 

143.
Illinois Pfd., 20 @ 93 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 76 0 137 34.
Montreal Power, 10 0 146, 50 0

Over $2»000>000 'n Profits
MAS KIN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1Mt 

■sin In the Company’s history.
The large Increase In Surplus each year la the hast evidence that 

Canada Life Pelleln will continue to be profitable.

amounted to 11,200,000, the greatest

J. M. QUEEN, Manager loi New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

(Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
«■ms » mnnMOL m pac vk. a

(INCORPORATED 1851.)

Western Assurance Company
............................................. 12,600,000.00
.96 Prince William 8L, St. John, N. B.

Manager

CAPITAL .. 
Branch Office ••

R. W. W. FRINK, m

>
r

- ■ U; ■ uITEEALT
«

It
« ..HWWX*

mmCapital | Reserve Fund

Prwldjnt—Right Honorable Lord strmthoeaa and Mount Royal. OOJtA 
Vioo-pr.,id«nt—Sir Edward Cleaitee, Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan. Hon. R. Mocker.
R. B. An gu», A. Maenlder,
A. Beumgarten, a V. Meredith,
R. B. Greenihtalds, D. Motrice,
C. M. Hay,. 1 amea Roae,
C. R. Hoeoer, Sir T. G. Hhaoghneaay, K.C.VX
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Blr W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.O.

V

TRANgACTg A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

■Mentor gad Trustee ender Wllh. 
Administrator of Batatas.
Guardian of Rotates of Mland. 
Trustee for Bond lassie

Agent nr Attorney for r 
The Transaction of Bus

The Investment and Ooltaetlee <R
Interest. DMCommittee of Urtatae of Lassoes, 

Truite, under Truet Deeds.
Receiver. Assign ee. LlquUater far the 

benedt of Créditera.

Montra, Renta, 
deads, Mortgagee, 
other Securities.

Ta siva any Bond nqnlfsd la as* 
Judicial proceeding!.

Solicitor* mar be Retainod in anr Business they bring to the Company-
a. M. SHAOr->LT,( Mutin of Urn Bank of Montnal) MANAOEN, Si. John, N. B. I

V

SHIPPING FINANCE
—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

PRICES RALLY 
ON NERVOUS 

MARKET
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

T#n2.w?, Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
■•» Chubb’s Corner.)

Cloee

gSarÆ7::;:“. . . . .
Am. TeTa'nd Tel **.

5"- lu*d «•*.—.f&fir-;.......
An. Copper.. .* ,, ., .. ,. ,, .... 
Am. Steel h’oundrlw.. ..
Balt, and Okie................
“■ *• T....................
Can Foe. RaU.. ,
Cb... „d Okie . ..
Ch . and St. Paul..........................
CUe. and North Wait. ....
Col. Fuel and In*.. ..
Con Can.............................
Del. and Hud..................................
Denver and Rio Grande................
Brio*. . a a a as •• •» « i
General Electric.. .*
Gr Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore.................
Illinois Central..............
Int. Mat.. . .. .. ee ••
Louis, and N«ah.. . .
Lehigh Valley.. ....
Nevada...................... ....
Kân. City South..................
Miss. Kan. and Texas
Mist. Pacific.................
National Lead... ..
N. Y. Central. . . «
N. Y., Out. and West.. .
Not. rac.................................
Nor. and West................
Penn.. .. •• »» •• ••
Pac. Mail...............................
Pac. Tel. and Tela... .
People’s Gaa........................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Ry. Steel Sp.......................
Reading................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Islano.. «. .. ..
Sloes-Sheffleld.....................
Southern Pac... •• .a

64%63%„ 9600
44%44%1100Montreal, Peb. 17.—HAY—The 

trade is small, but prices hold steady 
No. 1 choice, $11.50 to $12; extra 
No. 2. $10.50 to $11; ordinary No. 2, 
$9 to $9.50; clover mixed, $7.50 to $8; 
clover. $6.50 to $7.

OATS—Canadian Western No . 2,

65%1600 55% New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—A day 
of nervous and unsettled trading on 
the stock exchange resulted In mat
erial recovery of prices from the ef
fects of yesterday’s selling movement. 
The market sold off at the opening, 
quickly rallied, declined again after 
a period of dullness and lute in the 
day, advanced a second time, the net 
result being fair gains for most of the 
active issues.

The short interest apparently Is now 
quite large and seems to be compos
ed of the professional element which 
early In the year, ledit he bull move
ment. The stronger technical position 
of the market as thus indicated ex
plained its ability to respond readily 
to support which was offered whenev
er the selling movement gathered 
headway, livldeuces that this support 
was of a subHtantlal character, quiet
ed the market, which was dull at. Its 
improved level during the afternoon.

Reading was an especial object of 
attack and gave way before n rather 
violent onslaught In the afternoon, 
but shared In the general recovery.

Missouri Pacific once more was sin
gled out for attention by reason of 
Its erratic course. After selling at a 
substantial loes it made a full recov
ery. It was reported unofficially that, 
huge expenditures are to be authoriz
ed by the new controlling interests, 
to place the property on a plane of 
high efficiency. Application was made 
by the Erie for permission to issue 
approximately $14,000,000 of notes and 
bonds to meet maturing obligations.

The declaration of a dividend of/1 
per cent, on Southern Railway lYd. 
no specified period, was announced at 
the close of the market and confirmed 
rumors long prevalent In the financial 
district. This is the first dividend on 
this stock since October of 1907 and 
may be accepted as a sure Indication 
of the improved financial condition 
of the property.

Foreign markets were depressed by 
the political tension between Russia 
and China, and Russian securities de
clined on the Paris bourse. The Imper
ial Bank of Germany reported a fur
ther addition of $17,000,000 to its cash 
holdings, with a gain of $11,000,000 
in gold in hand.

According to Pittsburg advices sub
stantial advances in the prices of 
iron bars, and of wire products over 
previous quotations in the eastern 
district are now in effect. Tin plate 
shipments are heavier than for se
veral weeks, and virtually all the ser
viceable mills are reported to be now 
In operation. The Gary mills of the 
United Steel Corporation are to re
sume operations on Monday with or
ders on hand sufficient to employ 
them for several months. A further 
decline In copper exports, of more 
than GO per cent, from the previous 
week, was reported. I

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $2,932,000.

69%
.. .. MO 

... 4S0I) 
.. S200

X MOO

40%
144%

77%
118ue
106%ior.39 to 39 1-4, ear lots ex store ; extra 

No. 1 feed, 38 to 38 14; No. 3 C. W„ 
37 3-4 to 38; No. 2. local white, 37 to 
37 1-4; No. 3 local white. 36 1-4 to 
36 1-2; No. 4 local while, 35 14 1q 
35 K.

FLOU R—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60: seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5; 
strong bakers. $4.90; straight rollers. 
$4.35 to $4.50: In bags. $1.90 to $2.

FEED—Barley, ear lots ex store. 
49 to 50.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 36. 
MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 

$23; Manitoba, $20 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba. 
$22 to $25; Moulllle, $26 to 30. 

EGGS—Selected. 28; fresh. 27; No.
No. 2, IS.

CHEESE—Westerns. 12 to 12 14; 
Easterns. 11 14 to 12.
■ UTTER—Choicest. 24 1-2 to 25; sec 
onds. 22 1-2 to 23 1-2.

39%89%IUÜ
1.0.. .. 300

• a «• 1» «• SB,« .. 2200 • • •• •• ». 2100 
•• a• •• •• *•••

5U
104%,u.l 104%

210%
78%

212
84%84%6000

126%
147%

a, a. 6700 125
147%100

33%. 400
3200

33%
341%140%

179%
33%
31% *31%

153%
ill 24500 
.. 100 
.. 2300 

1400

153%
128%

62
135%

J28
62%

19%19%.. 3000
144%1453 4.-.
376175 176
18%18% 18% 

34% 34
24% 24%
57% 58 %

.„ 600 
I*15COO
a.a 200

4200 
1500 
8700 
2000 

.. 1700

34%
58
56%56%66%

116% 111% 
42% 43%

126% 126% 
105% 106%
126% 127%

311%MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS. 43%

126%
105%
127%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
50% *51 * *

106% 106%
.........  35%
36% 36%

158

51600
Montreal Curb Sales.

La Rose 380@4.95; G0<£T4.9C; 205 @
306%500

1000 36
4.95. 36%400

Can. Power 40@53.
Lac hi ne u’s 2000 fa 103.
W. c. Power 5fii115.
W. c. Power Bonds 15,000fit 88; 2,- 

000fit 88 1-2; 15.000fit 88.
Afternoon—La Rose 50@4.96.
Can. Power 25 @53.
Mex. Nor. 60022.
W. (\ Power 5 fit 55.

........... 99900.. .. 2100 
.. .. 4800

157 357%
34% 34%
31 % 32
63% .

117% 118
142 144%
27% 27%
45%

34%

1*18* *9000
•• •• 3700 144800.. ,, .. •• a • a r ana

Southern Railway. . .. 
Utah Copper.....................

4500 
... 100

27%
45% 45%

28% 28% 
177% 178%

43

Tex. and Pac...........
Union Pacific... .. 
U. S. Rubber... .. 
IT. S. Steel................
IT. S. Steel Pfd... 
Virginia Cheaa... . 
Western Union.. ..

3*....50100 
.... 6600 
,‘..110500

178The Boston Curb.
% 41% 44%Bid. Ask. 

... 24% 25 

. . 12 13

. . 28% 29

79% 80
118% 119% 
118% 119%

79%Zinc............................
East Butte............
North Butte . ... 
Lake Copper ... „ 
Boston Ely ... .. 
Franklin ... ... .. 
First Natl. Copper
Chino.......................
V. S. Mining ... .
Davis.......................
Granby.................... .
Isle Royale........... .
Nevada.................... .

....... 119%
119%2000

74.. 36 ’4
. . 95 .100
, . 9% 10

1 %

Mercantile Marine.. 21%
.. . 35%

1%
... . 33% 35
... . 13% 14
... . 18% 19

Br bark Sidar, 498 tons, from Trin
idad to New York with asphalt, p t.

Reports and Disaster*.
Bermuda, Feb. 15.—Stair Thoraa 

(Nor.), from San Domingo for Halifax, 
has put in here for one.

Las Palmas, Jan. 28.—Stmr Kings- 
way from Genoa, reports:—On Jan. 
21, in lat 31 39 N. Ion 11 29 W, passed 
mast projecting 15 feet above water, 
apparently attached to a submerged 
wreck, having the appearance of a 
steamer’s stump topmast fitted into 
the iron lower mast. There was no 
movement whatever in the mast, giv
ing the impression that it was at
tached to something heavy. Lying 
in the track between Straits of Gib
raltar and Canary Islands.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Saturday, Feb. 18, 1911.

Sun rises......................................... 7.25 a. m.
Sun sets.. .. ........................ 6I»l p. m.
High water..................................... 3.21 p, m.
Low water..................................... 9.44 a. m.

Atlantic standard time.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Asbestos Com.. .
Black Lake Com.. ... 16
Bell Telephone.........................144
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 211%
Can. Converters. . . k . 44 

. ... 21%
. ... 42%

10%. . It
14

143%
211%

42%
DAILY ALMANAC.
Arrived—Feb. 18.

Str Empress of Britain. 8024, Mur
ray from Liverpool via Halifax,,CPR 
Co, pass and mdse.

Arrived—Feb. 17.
Str Bendu, 2821, Millson, from Tyne 

GB. J H Scammell* and Co, bal.
Str Cape Breton, 1109. McDonald, 

front Louisburg CH, RP and WF Starr 
2200 tons coal.

Coastwise—Str Westport III, 49. 
Coggins, Westport and < Id.

Cleared—Feb. 17.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.
Sailed—Feb. 17.

Str Tunisian, Fairful for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Str Invertay, Houghton, for Mel
bourne, Aus.

Cement cbm..............
Col. Cot.... .. . .
Col. Cot. PU.................
Can. Hub. Com.. .
( town Reserve. .
Detroit United...........
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dorn. Steel...................
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd..
Duluth Superior. ..
Hal. Elec. Tram.................... 143
Illinois Trac. Pfd....................95
Lake Woods Com..
Penman...................
Ottawa Power. ..
Ogilvie Com........................... 130
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .144
Mexican...........
Rio Com... .

21

MONTREAL41%
.. 76 74

99
. .272 

. .. 68% 
. . 68

270
ts%
67%

.. 57% ‘ 58 
.103

Morning Sales.
Bell Phone. 10 @ 144.
Canada Pacific, 7 @ 212, 25 @ 211. 
Canada Converters, 50 @> 43 1-2. 
Cement, 25 fit 21.
Cement Pfd., 10 fd> 85 3-4, 10 fi#> 86. 
Colored Cotton, 100 & <0.
Crown Reserve, 200 fit) 271, 600 & 

272, 30 @ 271, 50 @ 270.
Detroit United Ex. Dlv. 1 1-4 per 

cent., 50 @ 70 1-2, 25 ft 68 3-4, 95 fir 
69, 25 68 1-2. 25 @ 68 3-4, 25 <@
68 1-2, 25 @ 68 5-8.

Dominion Steel, 10 0 68. 6 @ 57 5-8 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 @> 95. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1000 @ 96 1-2 
Illinois Pfd., 20 fi? 93.
Mexican Bonds, 5000 fi> 87 7-8. 
Montreal Power, 35 146 1-2, 370

@ 146.
Nova Scotia Steel, 225 fii> 96 1-2, 25 

fip 96 3-4, 25 ©> 96 5-8. 60 0 96 3-4, 25 
@ 96 1-2, 100 ft 96 3-4, 50 fir 96 6-8. 
25 0 96 34, 168 fit) 96 1-2, 25 @ 96 1-4 
50 W 96 1-8, 72 @ 96, 26 0 96 1-8, 6 
0 96 1-2.

Ogilvie, 4 @ 129 
Ottawa Power, 6 @ 129.
Penman, 10 fit* 68 1-2.
Penman Pfd., 2000 fit) 89.
Porto Rico. 76 0 64 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 25 0 60 3-8.
Quebec Bonds. 3000 0 85 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario Ex. Dlv., 30 @

100 1-2, 1 0i 100 14, 60 @ 101, 65 fit-
101 1-2.

Rio. 225 @ 108, 6 0 108 14, 15 0 
108, 5 @ 107 34. 75 0 108, 75 0
107 7-8, 225 0 107 34, 250 fir 107 1-2. 
75 0 107 3-4. 25 @ 107 7-8, 75 ©
107 34, 50 0 107 1-2, 130 @ 107 34, 
150 0 107 7-8.

Shawtnlgan, 100 0 111, 10 @ 111 1-2 
75 0 111.

Soo, 50 0 142, 60 0 142 14, 25 0 
142 3-8, 100 0 142 1-2, 250 0 143, 25

102%
.. 83 Ml

141
92%

137%
58%

SHIPPING NOTES.
Coal steamer Cape Breton,. Captain 

McDonald arrived yesterday from 
Iaoulsburg, C. B., with 2,200 tons.

.138
......... 61

133 129
128
143:4

......... 90%
». ..107%

a .220
...146% 
...150 
. . 92%

90 Allan Line steamship Tunisian sail
ed from this port yesterday afternoon 
with six saloon, 4»; second cabin, and

107%
219%
146%

Mont. Si. Rail.. . . 
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mont. Cotton...............
Mackay Com................
Ma okay Pfd................

706 steerage passengers. Other pas
sengers will join the steamer at Hali
fax. The Tunisian lakes away a large 
general cargo this trip.

145
92 British Ports.
74 Liverpool, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Str 

Empress cf Ireland, Forster, from St 
John via Halifax,

Ijondon, Feb 
Mount Te

Furness Line steamship Shenan
doah is expected to leave- Halifax next 
Monday for St. John. The new’ shaft 
arrived by the steamer Royal Edward 
from England.

Elder-Dempster South Africa steam
ship Bendu arrived yesterday from 
Tyne, G. B., to load for Cape Town, 
etc. She is now berthed at No. 7, 
West End. She is the first steamer 
to occupy this new wharf.

Ideal Vacation
------AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

14t—Arrived—Sahr 
mple fro mSt John (for Ant-

Bermuda. Feb 
for°r

15.—Arrived—Str 
sa, (Nor) Hansen, San Domingo 
lallfax for coal.

Foreign Ports.
Havana. Feb 9.—Sailed—Schr St 

Maurice, for Carrabelle.
Ensenada. Feb 17—Sailed—Str Ere- 

trla. Purdy for Rosario, Colaatlne and 
Europe.

by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Une, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

about February 9th and Feb. 27, and 

from St. John Feb. 7tli and Feb. 25th.

C. P. R. steamship Invertay was 
scheduled to sail from this pov 
night for Melbourne. Australia, 
a cargo of general hardware, etc.

rt last 
withRecent Charters.

Br bark Stranger, 640 tons for Bon
aire, to New York \with salt, p L

Government steamer Lansdowne re
placed a lighted buoy last Tuesday 
near Blonde Rock, at the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy. She also put a new 
lighted buoy off the southeast of Par
tridge Island yesterday.$25,000

Kaministiquia Power 
Company, Limited,

5 Per Cent 
first Mortgage Bonds

Due January 1st, 1937

For further information apply to 
WM. THOMSON * CO., 22 King St

Heavy ice has tied up all navigation 
in the Northumberland Straits and on 
the north coast of Cape Breton. The 
Government steamer Mlnto which left 
Georgetown on Monday is still in the 
Ice off Cape Bear. The Government 
steamer Earl Grey, which has made 
uninterrupted trips between Plctou 
and Prince Edward Island, waa yea- 
terday for the first time, unable tv 

through the ice. The Karl Grey 
left Plctou as usual yesterday morn
ing, but/was compelled to put. back 
on account of the heavy Ice. She will 
make another attempt as soon 
alble.

get

Interest payable at Mont
real, New York, or Lon
don, Eng. Price, 101 and 
Interest.

Special Circular furnish
ed upon request.

The steamer Bruce, from Port an 
Basque to North Sydney was caught 
in the ice off JCorth Sydney last Fri
day. and reports received in the city 
yesterday stated that 
fast and leaking. The 
Sydney is so heavy that the Poet Of
fice Department has ordered all the 
mails at North Sydney fofr the Mag
dalena to be sent back to Point Tap
per. An Ice bridge has termed across 
thf upper part of the Strait of Canso, 
an0 when the steamer Stanley col
lects the mails she will have 
for the Magdalens by going up 
SL Paul’s Island.

was still 
off North

Royal Securities 
Corporation, imm

164 SL James St, Montreal 
Halifax

to try 
around

Toronto Quebec
The «tramer* Tabasco and Aimer 

iatia that were frozen In oft St. John’s 
Newfoundland, have reached the ot*n

London, Eng.

m 4".

■

V
-

—

Dominion
Canners

The fixed assets of the Dominion Canners, Ltd. shew $2^4*837.00, 
•galnot which there le e bond lane of «UWOOO.OO. The overage net 
earning, for 10007*0 were 82>7,70100 or nearly live times the
amount of the bend interest. For 1010 the net earnings were ever
0300*10*0 or MORS THAN 0 TIMC8 ENOUGH TO PAY BOND 
INTEREST.

Dominion Cannera, LUL, owns all the 34 factories owned by the

6 p Canadien Cannera, Ltd, end 14 Independents. The company eon-

. c. trois ever 80 per centre# the output of conned fruit and vegetable* In 
the province Of Ontario, which produces 88 per cent, of the total
quantity consumed in the Dominion.

Bonds Bonds due April 1840, denominations 0800*0 and 01*00** In
terest payable Apr* and October, Prise Par and Interest,

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIMITED,
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, PMNCC WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Telephone No, 2424.

AND

ROUTÉS

SHORTEST
TRAVEL

PLEASURE
OR

BUSINESS
ON The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week* 

days at 8 a. m., 
St. John at 5.50 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a.m., through 
without change.

Fact Express 
Trains for Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 d. m„ and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

Total Pint 
Match wM

The Tlfere ai 
op pome good b< 
gue contest on 
night. The TIgt 
from the Yahag 
ord for the sea 
fall of 1363, The 
was a record for 
being 480. The 
waa good as Is

Lunney. . . 1! 
Me Kell. . . .1 
Belyea. . 
Mitchell. . 
Delay. .

d ,1
: : 1

4<
Y

Black................... 1

Codner. . . , J 
Masters. . . .! 
McLellan.. . .1

4:
Commi

In Hie commt 
Manchester, Ro 
team took four 
adieu Oil Co. te 
of 1208 to 1,097. 
were :

Manchester, Rc 
Brown. . . . 
Burnham. . . 
Henderson. . . 
Tapley.... 
Morrison. . • .

;

3
Cana

(Colline. . , . 
Robertson. . . 
Brown. . « . 
Stewart. . . . 
McLellan.. . .

3
The standing 

as (follows:
CHI

Tigers...
Y. M. C. A... . 
Insurance. •• 
Yanagana... . 
Nationals.. 
Imperials. . .
Pirates..............
Ramblers.... •

Brock and Pate
T. McAvlty. .
I. C. R.eee » p
C. P. R.OOO 
M, R, A....
S. Hayward Co 
Waterbary and 
Emerson and i 
Macaulay Bros 
O. H. Warwtcl 
Canadian OU t
T. 8. Simms an

■ILLIAI

New York, l 
F.ConMln, of C 
amateur cham 
line billiards 1 
J. Ferdinand P< 
<00 to 294. Po 
prize and als 
highest run of 
average of 1( 
were made dut 
the game last
In.

ft
i
■ S3

eat l

V
Partita in 

Agency, 20-24
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W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A„ C.P.R, 8t 
John, N. B.

Trinidad Electric Bonds
To Yield 5% p. c

Denomination $480

Have a wide margin of safety in the form of surplus 
assets and earnings with a good market We consider 
these Bonds afford an excellent opportunity for 
investment for those seeking a good income return 
combined with safety of principal.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUEAX,

-

I | wunrzz 
I Mexican Northern

Ptower Co. 5 P.C. Bonds
■ at 90 and Interest with 100 par 
I cant stock Bonus, or BONDS alone
■ *t 70 and Interest. This Is a 
I coming water power proposition.

B Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street 

J "Phone 206E_________St. John, N. B.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Faroe:

St. John to Boston .. .. .. .. $3.50
Portland...................... 3.00

.... 1.60
St. John to 
State Rooms .. ..

Commencing December 1st

Strel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m., for Eawtport, Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9,00 a. m„ ana Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LI
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

forS. 8. Ocamo sails Fen. 21 
de, Montserrat, St. î ncia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sofco salin Mar. 5 for Bermuda, 
SL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Oruro sails Mar. 17 for Be 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. 
cert, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents.

8t John. N. B.

Bermu-

rmu*
Vin-

MANCHESTER LINERS
Manchester St. John 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4

Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Importer 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corpo 
Man. Engineer 

FOR PHILADELPHIA
Manchester Importer.............. Feb. 21
Manchester Exch 
Manchester Commerce ,
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 

And weekly from Manchester there
after.

Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17

Mar. 25

Apl. 8

. Mar. 6 
.. Mar. 13

Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia on I 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO.. » 

A*ents. St. Jobe. N B

HAVANA DIRECT
Steamer February 15. 
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON SCO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Furness Line
London

Jan. 17—Rappahannock .
Jan. 31—Kanawha .. .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah ...
Feb. 28—Rappahannock .... Mar 18 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited numbe

St. JohnSteamer
6—Shenandoah.................Jan. 21

. Feb. 4 
.Feb. 18 

.. Mar 4

accommodation for 
r of saloon paseen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

connecting 
and West,

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. 
at Digby with trains 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

East

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointa on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
far GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 

Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LJMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

J

POINTS.I

| An Express train,
with superior accommodation for 

ro, la now being operated 
-, each way, between CAMP- 
LTON and ST. LEONARDS, 

in addition to the ordinary 
lit traîne, there la also a regu

lation train carrying 
and freight, running 
on alternate days.

ft

paaaengers 
•ach way

i, The Rsiway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1*11.■

!
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TH* STANDARD SATURDAY

km a...

FEBRUARY 1 8 Mil.......... :

HERE HE IS I MU USE
- - - - - - - -  II! Ml HUE

RESULTS IN 
GYMNASTICS 

AT Y.M.CJL

OFFICIALS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

NTVFIEW 
_ü Fil SEISM JACK DOYLE 

NEW UMPIRE
SPECIAL PRIZES

■

Wins Point 
After Heeled Debate at New 
York Show — Sweepstakes 
to Scotch Terrier.

Cky League Have 
Total Pkifai of 1353 in 
Match with Yangam—M. R. 
A. Winners.

Visitors are Beaten Badly by 
Thirties and Have lead of

Former Great Player to Hold 
Indicator in National League 
Change In Balk Fuie Recom
mended.

Officiels for the Maritime Champion 
Skating Races on Monday tntve been 
elected as follows:

Refer*-**. Chief Clarke; Judges at 
finish, Mayor Prink, A. O. Skinner, 
Col. Qeo. West Jones, T. H. Bbllock; 
course Jqdgea, K. .1. McRae, Dr. Mal
colm, H. K. Clawson, Aid. Pott». 
F*ercy Holman; ptarter, Frank White; 
clerks of the course, Percy Howard, 
F. L. Tufts, Wm. E. Hopper and D. 
B. Donald; timer--. .1. M. Barnes. S. 
P. Gerow, Robert Wataon. .1. H. Pul
len; official scorer, Alf Stevens.

Senior contest No. 6, at the T. M. 
C. A. last night resulted as follows:

Shot put—W. Anderson, 1st. 25 ft. 
Tin.; 2nd. II. P. Bab son, 33 ft; W 
SVard, 3rd, 30 ft. 8Me In.; F. Morton. 
4th, 29 ft. 8 In.; C. Alexander, 5th, 29 
ft 5 in.

On Monday there will he cortpetl- 
tion on the parallel bars.

Tonight there will be a big contest 
between the school boys and business 
boys In gymnastics Including German, 
horse, parallel bars, mats, low hori
zontal bars, 100 rope skip and a bas
ketball game.

Two Over St, Andrews —
Cerleton Trims Hampton. New York, Feb. 16.—In tho future 

Canadian Pomeranian dogs will bt 
eligible for special prizes at the an* 
nnal slfbw of the Westminster Ken
nels on equal footing with American 
bred dogs. This decision was reached 
yesterday after a strenuous protest 
by Dr. G. D. Foster of Toronto* who 
said that be had been debarred from 
competing for at least six special 
prizes at the show which closed to
night.
While the American Pomeranian club 

has always been willing that Canad
ian dogs should be entered in the 
shows, it has debarred them from 
special prizes. A heated’ argument 
developed when Dr. Foster made hia 
protest .today.

Several of the members said Can-

The TIgera and the Yanagans put 
op pome good bowling In the City lea
gue contest on Black’s alleys last 
night. The Tigers took three points 
from the Yahagans and made a rec
ord for the season with a total pin- 
fall of 1353, The Yanagans* last string 
wae » record for the season, the score 
being 480. The score by bôth teams 
was good as Is shown as follows;

Tigers.
Lunney. , . 121 93 93 297—99
McKeil. . . .91 88 86 265—881-3
Belyea. .
Mitchell. .
Daley................ 76 76 116 267—89

.Jew York. N. Y„ Feb. 16—Changes 
have been made in the taff of national 
league umpires for the season df 1911. 
Robert Emslle, dean of the corps has 
been made a substitute, and O’Day 
is now the regular judge of play of 
longest service in. the organization. 
The newcomers are Flnneran, last 
year of the eastern league, and Jack 
Doyle, a former olayer of the Giants.

The appointees for 1911 as made by 
Thomas .1. Lynch, president of the 
national league, are as follows—Hen
ry O’Day, W. J. Klem, J. E. John
stone, Charles Rlgler, William Bren
nan, Mai Eason, W. F. Flnneran and 
John Doyle, active umpires; Robert 
Emslle, substitute.

The appointment o? Doyle Is a mark 
of broad minded sincerity on the part 
of the league president, as Doyle at 
one time offended Lynch, who was 
then a national league umpire so 
gravely that Lynch attacked him per
sonally on the playing field.

Three rinks of Halifax curlers ar
rived la the city yesterday and in the 
afternoon the visitors were defeated 
by a score of 56 to 29. The following 
were the rinks and score:
Thistles.
Wm. Mowatt.
J. W. Holly 
Frank Watson 
F. McAndrews 

skip............. 15

Halifax. -H. F. Adams 
A. R. Cogswell 
At. Macneil!
H. St. C. Silver

skip..............11
PICK ST. JOHN 
HOCKEY TEAM 
FOR YARMOUTH

CHRISTY -MATHEWSON.
The mysterious man of the past 

two days was. Christy Mathewson, 
pride of Greater New York, and 
greatest of all slab artists. Matty 
entered
and made good immediately. His 
career was almost ruined by Horace 
Fogel. who, when manager of the 
Giants, wanted to make a first base- 
man of Mathewson. Luckily he fail
ed. The fadeaway is Big Six’s most 
reliable asset.

SHAMROCKS 
TAKE 4 FROM 

SINGLE MEN

H. Vanwart 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. S. Malcolm 
A. D. Malcolm

C. H. Peters
C. L. Torry 
L. W. Cox
D. McG. Hall

22 skip..............
Dr. E. K. McLellan 
J. F. Putnam 
J. A. Mclnnes 
W. A. Major 

19 skip

the game direct from college• .83 92 83 258—86 
. .96 82 88 266—88

6skip
F. White 
F. F. Burpee 
J. W. Cameron 
J. Fred Shaw

466 431 456 1363
Yanagana.

A picked g 
Yarmouth M< 
cross sticks with the Yarmouth team 
of the Western N. S. League. Percy 
Carey, secretary of the Yarmouth club 
wrote to H. K. Clawson, of thb All-St. 
Johns, asking them to go to Yarmouth 
guaranteeing expenses and promising 
them a banquet in addition.

As Capt. Clawson's team could not 
nil go, the proposition was handed 
over to Fred. Parker, who secured u 
team, which will likely line up as fol
lows: Sears, goal ; Tully.
McAvity, cover puim ; D. Macaulay, 
centre; L. McGowan, rover; Mooney.

wing, and Parker, right wing. Fred 
Parker will go as manager and «pare

Black.

Codner
Masters. . . .90 61 76 226—751-3 
McLellan.. . .84 85 95 264—88

L John team will go to 
onday, where they will

88 86 102 276—92
77 82 109 268—89 1-3
89 89 99 277—92 1-3

12skipWISE AND OTHERWISE.
To the Sporting Editor of The Stand-

adian dogs have always been eligible 
but Dr. Foster gained his point and a 
special rule was adopted to cover the 
case. For the first time in years, the 
leadership of dogdom belongs to a 
Scotch terrier. Tivkle-ein-Jaik was 
led from the bench show In Madison 
Square Garden tonight us tin* official 
choice of the judges as the best of the 
2,100 canine aristocrats which have 
been exhibited thefe tills 
the auspices of the 
Kennel Club.
All-round championship honoYs have 

generally gone in the past to fox' ter* 
riers sàd the 
Scotch terrier was a surprise to the 
show,’ and u. delight to its owner, 
Andrew Albright. Jr., of Newark N.
J. He had picked up the little chani- ' 
pion for $500 In London only a year 
ago. Jock wrested first honors from 
a circle of twenty “best” dogs valued 
in all at over $50,000.

Among the awards of special prizes 
today were: The Dr. William 11. 
Drummond' Memorial cup, u. ered by 
J. Seaver Page, won by Thorncroft 
Marksman, owned by J. R. Thorndike 
of Boston, for the best Irish terrier in 
the show.

The Charles S. Guthrie Memorial 
cup, won by Gleam's Count White- 
stone, owned by Joe Lemon of Win» 
ni peg, for the best English Better in 
the field trial class.

The James D. Steers cup for the 
best bred bull terrier went to Inferno, 
owned by John Miles of Toronto,

Bi tho Intersociety bowling league 
last evening the Shamrocks Look 
points from the Single Men. 
scores follow :

Total 66 Total .. .. ». 29
The Decided Against Camnltz.

The board of directors heard the 
petition of Howard Camnltz of the 
Pittsburg club, to be awarded a sum 
of $1,200, claimed as a bonus and with
out a dissenting opinion, decided 
against him.Camnltz was to have been 
paid the money on a conditional clause 
in his contract, which 
tained had not. been fulfilled.

In the future, when the president 
of the league has awarded u player 
to a certain club under the waiver 
rule, the club will not be permitted 
to withdraw the claim, a wise provi
sion, which ;will compel owners to 
stick to their agreements. The pen
alty for violation of the.waiver rule . 
is to be not more than $260 for each 1 
offence and the board of directors will 
have jurisdiction.

No tie game or postponed game In 
the future may be played off as a 
double header on the first series be
tween teams. The committee. In re
porting this change to the constitu
tion. also announced Its Judgment 
is against what are known as artifici
al double headers. That is the shift
ing of games so as to provide extra 
attraction under conditions which may 
seem to-be advantageous. The com
mittee on playing rules recommended 
that the rule In regard to a balk be 
changed so that if the pitcher is stand
ing In his position without the ball 
in his possession a balk shall be de
clared. This change will be submitted 
to the American league for agreement.

Propositions to furnish baseballs 
were submitted by A. G. Spalding and 
Bros., and by Goldsmith.iof Cincinnati. 
The present contract with the Spald
ing company has a year to run.

If the Philadelphia and New York 
clubs desire to wear home uniforms 
this year of white flannel, woven with 
a fine «tripe, they are to be permit
ted to do so. Samples of the flannel 
were eh own to the club owners yes
terday and they were quite taken with 
the attractiveness of the new design. 
The sole object of the stripe Is to 
make the uniform more attractive.

Mr. Lynch, tho president, announc
ed that he would make a personal 
tour of all the league cltiee to in
spect the visiting quarters of players 
and the league made it Imperative that 
all the rules for comfort of the ath
letes be respected by each owner.

Sir,—I Identify the man In this 
ing's Standard us Frank Chance, 

the manager of the Chicago club.
Yours truly, O.,

270 Germain St.

St. Andrew’s Lose.
428 403 480 1311 Iasi night Halifax played three 

with St. Andrews and the 
one. The

Shamrock*.
GarvHi .......... 76 84 77 237—79
Harrington ..94 71 78 243—81
G. ( olgan .. 68 72 65 205—68 L3
R. Colguu .. 83 79 79 241—80D3 
DuffV .. .. 89 81 91 261—87

match was an interesting < 
visitors managed to win by 
score of 42 to 40. The followl 
the rinks:

Commercial League.;
In the commercial league game the 

Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Ltd. 
team took four points from the Can
adian Oil Co. team, with a total score 
of 1208 to 1,097. The teams and score

St. John, Feb. 16.

Sporting Editor Standard:
Sir,—The "who is lie" man In this 

Ing, the 16th, paper is the pitch
er of the New York Giants; Pitcher 
Christy Mathewson.

St. John, Feb. 16.

week under 
Westminster

the club maln- Hallfax.St. Andrews.
R. M. Magee 
P.C.Gregory 
P. A. Clarke 
Dr. J. M. Magee M. 

skip............. 36

point; P.S. P. McCavour 
J. F. Putnam 

"J. A. Mclnnes 
McNeill
skip..............11

410 387 390 1187
Single Men.

Connell .... 68 77 91 236—78 2-3
Howard ..
McCurdv .... 89 80 70 233—77 2-3
McGowan .... 77 76 72 225—75 1-3
B. McGowan 41 58 64 163—54 1-3

349 369 361 1079
Social Tea.

The Japanese social tea to he given 
by the ladles of St. Stephen’s church 
in the school room on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 21. from 4 to 7 o'clock promises 
to he most enjoyable. The decora
tions. costumes of the young ladies 
waiting on tables, and the music 
throughout will all be truly Japanese. 
Tickets 25 oents.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. 
Brown. . . .75 80 83 238—79 1-3
Burnham. . .79 77 82 238—79 1-3
Henderson. . .68 82 84 234—78
Tapley. . . .79 72 82 233—77 2-3
Morrison. . . .86 95 84 265—88 1-3

leftYours truly C. choice of the little80 78 64 222—74

R. M. Robertson Dr. E. K. McLennan
F. C. Beattea
G. A. Kimbal 
F. L. Harrison

Sporting Editor Standard:
Sir,—Your picture in today's paper 
Eddie Colline, second baseman o* 

the Philadelphia Athletics.

Entries Close Tonight.y A. W. Cogswell
I \V. A. Major

H. St. C. Silver 
11 skip .. ..

Entries close tonight for the mam
moth Maritime championships whlqli 
take place In the popular Victoria 
rink, Monday night. Among the en
tries now received are those from 
Russell Wheeler, the npper Canadian 
champion; Leadbeater, the Nova Sco
tia champion; Ernest Wright, Mari
time champion; Fred Logan, former 
world’s champion; Hilton Belyea, Don 
Longley, Coleman, Elmer Ingraham, 
and the Bell brothers also several oth
er fust ,ones. As all the boys are cer
tainly going some, great racing and 
broken records are sure to be the re
sult. There will be skating with band 
when the sports ate over. On Tuesday 
night Don Longley one of the fastest 
of the local speeders, will skate a half 
mile match race between the 4th and 
5th bands with Harry Thorne.

16387 406 416 1208
Canadian Oil Co.

iCollins. . . .88 71 70 229-761-3
Robertson. . .77 58 67 192—64
Brown. . . .71 82 79 232—77 1-3
Stewart. . . .68 72 82 222—74
McLelhul.. . .68 72 82 222—74

Yours truly, J. L. skip
St. John, Feb. 16. Dr. A. H. Merrill IL F. Adams 

H. B. Robinson 
C. S.Robertson 
J. U. Thomas

C. L. Torrey 
J. W. Cox
D. Mc.G. Hall

sltlp..............15

To the Sporting Editor of The Stand
ard:
Sir.—I identify your mussed up 

picture, as Christy Mathewson.
Yours truly, L, L.

78 Harrison at

13skip
40 Total.............. 42

At the finish of the match the visi
tors were entertained to a supper in 
the club quarters.

Total
372 355 370 1097

The standing for the two leagues Is 
as (follows:

St. John, Feb. 36.

To the Sporting Editor of The Stand
ard:

IN ROPED ARENA.
City League. Carleton Wins.

Four rinks of Hampton curlers 
were In the city yesterday and played 
the Carleton club afternoon and even
ing. being defeated by a total score 
of 76 to 64.

The rinks and score were:

The mudh talked of boxing bout be
tween Anthony J. Drexel, of Phila
delphia, husband of Marjorie Gould, 
and the Hon. Robt. Beresford, of Eng
land. a brother of Lord Defies, took 
place on Saturday night last In a pri
vate gymnasium at Gcorgiana Court, 
the Goulds’ country home at Igike 
wood. N. J. Details of the bout vary, 
but all agree that "Battling Bobby ’ 
was victor after three rounds.

Paokey McFarland and Owen Moran 
who have been matched to fight at 
the Fairmont Club. 1n New York, are 
unable to agree on weights. Moran 
sticks steadfastly to his demand that 
McFarland makes 135 pounds at 7 o'
clock the night of the fight, which 
will take place on March 14, if an 
agreemdhl Is reached today, 
weight McFarland refuses to make at 
7 o’clock and demands they weigh In 
at 135 pounds at 3 o’clock In the af 
ternoon. There the matter stands and 
unless one or the other gives In, the 
match will continue unmade.

Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle, was ser
iously injured after 25 minutes of 
wrestling in the second bout of a 
match with Jess Westergâard, of Des 
Moines, Thursday night, and was forc
ed to quit, the match being awarded 

Westergaard. Roller won the first 
fall in 26 minutes and 40 seconds.

Sir,—We would take the fellow In 
today’s paper, the 16th, to be Christy 
Mathew'Èion, the New York Giants’ 
famous pitcher.

Won Lost P.C. 
. ...39 13 .760
. ...29 19 .604
. . .28 20 .583
. ...29 23 .667
.. ..23 25 .479
. . .21 27 .437
.. ,.17 31 .364

28 .208

Tigers...
Y. M. C. A... .
Insurance. ,.
Yanagans... .
Nationals..
Imperials. , .
Pirates............
Ramblers.... .................10

Yours, etc .
.1. H. Moores 
E. W. Love. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUC1 

MARKETS.Campbellton, Feb. 16. Hampton.Carleton.
Dr Morons 
W. S. Jewett
E. R. Taylor 
Rev. F. Scovil

Skip.............
F. O. McLennan J. Ross 
Geo. Clarke.
8. M. Wetmore 
W. O. Dunham

Skip............. 29

WOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

L. Conway 
Dr. King 
H. Mardi 
F. Giggey.

By Direct Private Wiree le J. <* 
Mackintosh and Co.ST. STEPHEN 18Commercial League. J

Won Lost P.C. 
8 ..833

. . .41 11 .788
.......... 37 11 .770

....21 17 .645
...31 21 .596

23 .557
26 .409
30 .376

» .18 30 .375
. .15 37 .288

38 .269
. 4 44 .083

Range Of PHeee.
Wheat

High. Low. Cl 
. ... 92% 90% 908*
. ... 90% 89% 89%

88% 88%,

ISkip.......... 2112Brock and Paterson. . .40 
T. McAvity. . .
1. C. R.e • • m r 
C. P. R.••• • « H. Evans 

VV. Langstroth 
F. W. Barnes 

Skip.. .... ... 9

May .. .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..M. R. A.

9. Hayward Co................29
Waterbury and Rising. .18 
Emerson and Fish. . .18 
Macaulay Bros.. .
O. H. Warwick. . 
Canadian OU Co.. , . .14 
7. S. Simms and Co.. •

90
This

.......... 49% 48% 48%’
. .. . 60% 49% 49%
...........r.1% 50% 50%

Oats.
.......... 31%
. .. . 81% 31

Evening.
F. Cochrane 
Dr. King 
M. J. Conway 

W. H. Estabrooks .1. 11. Hproul
Skip..........

M. Beatteay 
K. Drinan 
Jas. McLellan 
Geo. Scott 

Skip...........

MayThirties Make Another heavy 
Score Against Provincial 
Team — Visitors Played to 
Stand Still in First Half.

July .. .. 
Sept.B. Stewart 

H. BiaSetl 
K. Baskin

By taking Lydia E. Ptakkam’s 
Vegetable Compound

The following 
Orville Bock will pr 
It 1» for women tv 
dangers of a surgical operation when 
it may be avoided by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
She was four weeks in the hospital 
and came home suffering worse 
than before.

31% 31%
% 31%

31% 31%

May .. ..
July .. ..

May ..
July......................... I

Vasli—Corn—44 3-4.

Skip.. .. 14
. ... 31%BILLIARD CHAMPION. Rev. Mr. Rice 

1*. Giggey 
H. II. Smith 
.1. B. Deixjng 

Skip .... ....20

letter from Mrs. 
ove how unwise 
submit to the

Perk
. .17.70 17.50 17.67 

17.02 16.90 17.00St. Stephen, Feb. 17.—In a very one
sided gam** of hockey here tonight 
the Thistles of tills town put it all 
over Woodstoik to the tune of 19 to 
5. Only when the Thistles let up did 
Woodsto« k manage to get a score.

Following is the line up: 
Woodstock.

Paid For Using Balls.
For a bonus, said on good authority 

to be $500,000, the leajue made a 20 
year contract with a prominent sport
ing goods firm for the use of a base
ball of Its manufacture as the official 
league ball.

It Is the same kind of ball that has 
been used by the national league for 
the last 16 years, and In adopting it 
again the clubowners rejected an of
fer by a Cincinnati firm, said to have 
been $325,000 In 20 annual instalments 
of $16,250 of which half was to lie in 
cash and half in. baseballs supplied.

It has been commonly supposed, 
even among the players, that the big 
leagues paid about 97 cents apiece

New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Charles 
F.ConKUn, pt Chicago, won the world’s 
amateur championship at 18.2 balk 
line billiards last night by defeating 
J. Ferdinand Poggenburg by a score of 
<00 to 294. Poggenburg takes second 
prize and also two others for the 
highest run of 106 and individual high 
average of 16 16-24. both of which 
were made during the tourney proper, 
the game last night not being counted

it
to

Total
The visitors were <-mental tied to 

luncheon after the match.
Newcomers Match.

The Newcomers in the Thistle rink 
will play next week, and those on the 
four rinks selected are looking for
ward io the match with considerable 
interest.

The rinks are as follows:
W. Dennings, II. Youngclaus, R. M. 

Sipprell, Don Cameron, skip.
H. Lemon, T. A. Linton, E, P. How

ard. J. f/ullngham, skip.
A. E. Staples, R. Bonnell, 1L Tapley. 

A. W. Estey, skip.
R. E. Smith, J. F. Archibald. R. E. 

Crawford. R. B. McPherson, skip.
Cameron vs. l.edtngham: Estey vs. 

McPherson on Tuesday Feb. 21st.
Leddtngham vs. Estey. and Cameron 

vs. McPherson, on Thursday. Feb. 23»
Cameron vs. Estey, and Ledingharo 

vs. McPherson, on Monday. Feb. 27.
The Milligan points medal will com

mence at 10 a. m. on the Thistle 
rink on Monday. 20th Inst.

There will be play for the Likelv 
trophy on the Thistle rink Tuesday 
night.

The rinks are as follows:
J. F. Archibald. W. J. Currie, Frank 

White, Jas. Mitchell, skip.
R. E. Crawford, Dr. MacLaren. Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth, J. C. Chesley, skip.

76 Total
Drive and Entertainment.

The Epworth League of Portland 
Methodist church visited the Indus
trial Home last evening and enjoyed 
a pleasant sleigh drive. They also had 
an entertainment and a treat for the 
boys of the home. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent by all.

Thistles. Here 1» her own statement.
Paw Paw, Mich.—“Two years ago 

I suffered very severely with a dis- 
■placement. 1 could 
Bpiot be on my feet for 
Mb long time. My i 
«physician treated I 
I me for seven months 
^without much relief I 

and at last sent me 
to Ann Arbor for , 
an operation. 1 was 
there four weeks and 
came home suffering 
worse than before. 
My mother advised 
me to try Lydia 

m’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I did. Today I am well and strong 
and do all my own housework. 1 owe 
my health to Lydia £. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound and advise my 
friends who are afflicted with any 
fe nale complaint to try IV*—Mrs. 
Orville Bock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, j 
Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until 1 
an operation 1s necessary, but at 
take Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable < 
Compound.

For thirty years It baa been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 
positively restored the health of thou- 
sands of women. Why don’t you try tt7

Goal.
Jacques .. .. •. .. Murray

Point.
.. .. LoweRyan .. ..

( over Point.
LindsayH. DrysdaleIn.

Left Wing. w* *
Light Wing.

AndersonClark

wÆ
for balls which retail at $1.25. But the 
developments today show that they 
not only pay nothing, but receive a 
very large sum of cash besides.

The exact terms of the contract 
were not disclosed, but they are un
derstood to have been a cash offer, ac
companied by a $500,000 certified che
que and “all the balls the eight clubs 
could use in playing championship

The ball In question Is made in 
Chicago and the contract begins with 
the season of 1912.

ILochray 

.. Parks
Referee- A. C. MeWha. Timers, 

Ryan and Hyslop. Goal Judges. Lay* 
ton and Budtl.

Lester
Al your m«U, and .t btitim*. ***** VM

F. DrvsdaU*

STOUT
Better tor ineilidi than ordinary 
tonics or patent racS*clff*'_9 
is wholesome as we** M P°r®

MM •*•*•««« JOB* LABATTassM& ,rom?h*

CARLETON PLAYERS WIN.
Playing some real fast hockey a 

team of Carleton players defeated the 
North End Y norias, In the Queens 
rink last evening by a score of 3-1. 
It was a close and exciting fight iu 
the first half and when the whistle 
blew the score stood one and one. 
Then the West Enders took a brace 
and notched t wo to the Victorias’ one

m

THE COURTS. once '

Supreme Court.
At Fredericton the Supreme Court 

adjourned yesterday afternoon until 
Friday next when common motions 

be taken up and judgments In 
cases from the last term delivered.

The docket has been completed 
with the exception of the Consolidât 
ed appeal from the Chancery division 
of Gordon vs. City of St. John, and 
Quinlan et al Administrators vs. the 
City of St John, which will be taken' 
up Wednesday, March let.

The case of Sanford Manufacturing 
Company. Limited vs. Stockton, was 
completed. The point In this csss 
being that of the responsibility of an 
administrator for debts contracted by 
the testator prior to his death. W 
B. Jonah moved to enter verdict foi 
defendant for a non suit or for a new 
trial. M. G. Teed contra. Court 
considers.

ties were cited by Mr. Teed during 
his argument.

Dr. L. A. Curry, K. C, replied. Ho 
claimed that tin* agreement, instead 
of being against public policy and In 
the restraint of trade, was just the 

. opposite. Seven companies doing 
business on the river entered entered 
Into an agreement among other things 
that a ticket sold by one was good 
for a return on any steamer. This, 
he said, was -Mainly In the pu 
Interest. As r,-tarda freleht rate

Parties In Scott Act LoSutlee supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 2044 Water Street will

THE WHISKY
THAT UVES ||P TO ITS NAME

MONCTON RETAINS TROPHY.
Moncton, Keb. 17.—Moncton and 

Sackville curlers played this after
noon and evening for the district 
league trophy which Moncton has 
held for two years.

There were eight rinks In the con
test, two of each club playing in the 
afternoon and two in the evening.

Sackville led by twelve shots in the 
afternoon, but in the evening Monc
ton pulled out, winning by the narrow 
margin of 3.

The score by rinks follows: —
Moncton : — MeCully 7; Williams 12; 

Edwards 20; Henderson 21 ; Total 6V.
Murray 20: Tweedle 11; 

Hanson 10; Rodd 16; Total 67.

VICTORIA RINK
Maritime Championshipsbile

ards freight rates areg
agreed upon byschedule lia i 

all and printed. It was very low, and 
the shipper, instead of having to seek 
Information on every occasion, was 
saved that trouble. There was no re
straint of trade*, but the contrary. He 
upheld the finding of the Jury and the 
judge’s direction, and under the au
thorities felt that the verdict should 
stand. Mr. Te-d replied. Court con-

« Fastest Ever Held

MONDAY, Feb. 20th
DON’T MISS THEM 

AN the Fastest Ones in Canada

l

SCOTCH WhiSlClO /OF ALL
& J- M'CALLUM S ySackvilleStar Line Case.J including Russell Wheeler (Montreal), Leadbeater (Neva Scotia), E. y 

Wright, Maritime Champion, F. Logan, former World’s Champion j/ 
Belyea, Ingram, Coleman, Bell, and others. Events are 220, 
440, 1/2-mile, 1 mile. Bmall Boys, Junior Beys. Skating with hand 
after sports are over.

The case of the 8t. John River 8. 8. 
Company. limited. vs. Star Une 8. 8. 
Company, occupied the attention of 
the court all* morning. The action 
was tried at the last St, John circuit, 
before Mr. Justice Barry, with a Jury 
and was one for a breach of contract.

\ r PERFECTION"
gs Generally accepted Tt> MM WHSbe the best, it possesses
Individuality in taste, is

Of UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND
■thoroughly aged after
(BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 
MOST EXACTING CONDITIONS*

SALE AT ALL BARS.

* WM E MdNTYRE, Ut,

Children’s Carnival today. Tuesday, Longley vs. Thorne, Half-mile.A verdict was rendered In favor of Ithe plaintiff company for $100. M. G. 
Teed, K. <’.. acting on behalf of the 
defendant company, moved the court 
to have a verdict entered for the de
fendant or for a new trial. The 
chief grounds on which the motion 
was made and argued were that the 

of which a breach was

Toronto, Feb. 17.—Varsity won the 
district leadership in the senior Inter-
collegiate hw key league tonight de-
resting Queen’s in a close game by 4 
to 3. Varsity led at half tl 

trot Queen’s finished strong and at 
times looked like winners, being in 
better condition than the victors.

Queen’s RinkîtoO.

public policy and In rrolnUnl of lrode: 
that tb. Jury had no right to Sudor*» If 
the plaint tS’» contention true juaUSad, 
Anythin*

ed the Jury. A

BAND SATURDAY AFTERNOONThe Ice was covered with holes and
thus nominal THE re Ah. hut both tuunw set a trem.e- 

den» puce and hep* It up.
*. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.Admission—16 end 26 eta.

■ t -,
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62ND ST. JOHN FUSILIERS
-----PRESENTS-----

Mr. Theodore H. Bird
And St. John’s Most Popular Talent 

in the 3-Act Comedy

ÏE Mil FROM ILBE
60 LAUGHS A MINUTE, 60.

OPERA MOUSE
Feb. 21. 22, 23, 24

AN EXCELLENT CAST.
BRILLIANT SPECIALTIES.

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC 
EFFECTS.

62ndBAND ORCHESTRA under 
direction of Bandmaster Perkins 
will render delightful music be
tween the acts.

Box Office open for exchange of 
tickets Friday morning, Feb. 17 
and Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock. Box Office open to the 
public Monday morning, Feb. 20.

Admission—Gallery, 26c., Reserved 
Seats 50c.
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This is the sale that has been patronized liberally by seekers 
after clothing economy. The demand of the last few days has 
much depleted these bargain stocks, so much so that those desiring 
to profit by the savings should come without delay.

MEN'S S 7.60 SUITS .. ». .. ,« ». .. „.$ 3.50
MEN'S S10.00 SUITS . ...................... .... M
MEN'S $15.00 SUITS............................ ». ..
MEN'S 118.00 SUITS................................. .. ..11.00
MEN’S S 7.00 WATERPROOF COATS .. .. 
MEN'S S 9.00 WATERPROOF COATS .. .. 6.85 
MEN'S $10.00 WATERPROOF COATS .... 7.60 
MEN'S $12.50 WATERPROOF COATS .... 9.75 

Six Coon Coate to clear at Bargain Prlcee.
Boys* Two and Th

$3.00 TO $3.75 SUITS .. ..
$4.00 TO $4.25 SUITS 
$5.00 TO $5.25 SUITS .«
$6.00 TO $6.50 SUITS .. », .. ..
$7.00 TO $8.50 SUITS......................
$3.50 TO $5.00 RUSSIAN SUITS .. .'. ..

Boys' Pant»
Tweeds and Cheviots, medium and dark greye, 

browne, and 
BLOOMER !

6.75
9.00

5.35

Place Suit»
......................$2.25

..$3.30 

..$4.30 

..$5.10 

..$6.25 
$2.25

.•• .. j. • ;• #i ...

d greens. Straight pants 45c. and 60c. 
PANTS .. ...................................... 85c.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Great Bargains for Men and Boys
at the

February Clothing Sale

—

WEATHER.

■ "*• I
—
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■«Em HeVancouver Man Tells of Great Mistake Made by 
People of Mis Qty - Scheme Introduced by 
Groupe of "Clamorere” - Whole System it 
fault-legislative Body Required.

1
»21th Anniversary.

Mr. .ad Mrs. P. Merry, 47 
avenue, received hearty congratula
tion. yeeterday on the coropletltlon of 
16 year, of b.pvy married lire. Mr. 
Merry received n heudeoee .lived 
nervlce an n memento ot the occa. 
elon.

Douglas
Painless Dentistry
Taath ftll.d er extract». HW -f 

pain by the Mlrtrètêd -HAVE 
MITHOO-

All kranaheo if «.nul Wi
den. In th. morn skilful manner.

Boston Dental ParlorsTunielen Selle.
The Allan liner Tunisian filled yee- 

terdav afternoon for Liverpool v$* 
Halifax. She had a good passenger 
Itet and a large cargo. Included In 
her cargo was a valuable shipment of 
furs for the Hudson Bay Company, I» 
London.

Starling Realty Company.
At a meeting of the Sterling Realty 

Company, Ltd., yesterday, the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, J. R- McIntosh; 
vice-president. W. Edward Earle; sec
retary, Stephen B. Bust In; treasurer, 
JN. tl. Wilson.

Embroidery Prias Contest.
We vail attention of ladles In Bt. 

John and elsewhere to article on Con
test. In Monday‘a Globe. It should 
be most successful and an annual 
affair. All wishing to compete send 
postal at. once with name and address 
to • Embroidery." care of Globe.

At Seamen's Institute.
A special service will be held In 

the acumen's Institute on Sunday ev
ening at 8.30. Rev. R. P. McKIm will 
give his interesting lecture, Scenes 
From the Life of Christ. Illustrated by 
an entenslve sorter of limelight views. 
Special music will be provided and a 
cordial Invitation Is extended to the 
public. A silver collection will be tak-

ple of Vancouver had the 
scheme railroaded down 

ts and voted for It before 
they really had any conception of 
what It meanf. There was a majority 
for It In the plebiscite held last 
January, but ! am, sure that when It 
comes to the ratification of the city 
charter they will realise their mistake 
and bury the commission Idea for 
ever."

The foregoing statement made to a 
Standard man yesterday shows how 
highly Harry T. Devine, of the city of 
Vancouver, thinks of the form of civic 
government which the people of tit. 
John are considering at the present 
time.

Mr. Devine is a man of standing In 
the Psctflc coast city. He is head of 
the H. T. Devine Company, Limited, 
dealers in real estate, loans and In- 
snrance; was for many years assess
ment commissioner of Vancouver, and 
special assessor of the City of New 
Westminster during 1910-1911, He 
had h*en In the city since Tuesday 
and left on. the si earner Tunisian 
yesterday for a tour of the British 
isles.

He believes the commission plat* 
Is not suitable for a Canadian city 
such as 8t. John or Vancouver, and 
should only be Invoked where extra
ordinary conditions prevail.

"The peo 
commission 
their throat

the people had little Information on 
any alternative schemes. They took 
to the commission a* a child would 
take to a new toy. and now they are 
not at all sure that they acted wisely.

"After all civic administration de
pends largely on the officials who 
should be the very best obtainable for 
theft» different potsttons. Given 
officials and a council Is the 
form of government. If fcreu must 
have four or five men to give more 
time to the city affairs than thei 
councillors van do, the board of con
trol Is better Ilian the commiealon 
Idea. You can always swing a certain 
section of the public by any idea that 
tltklAR thetr fancy. This was the 
case In Vancouver, but although we 
phased It on the plebiscite, the neces
sary legislation to put It Into force 
has not yet been obtained, and I pre
dict It never will be."

The Ferfect System.
Concluding Mr. UéViné auld: "My 

opinion Is that we have in Vancouver 
under our present system, and 1 am 
sure that the conditions In Bt. John 
are as good, a perfect system of clean, 
honest government, capable of being 
developed to a high degree of effi
ciency If the council will stick to the 
duties for which they are elected, vlet 
the purely legislative side, leaving the 
carrying out of the by-laws and the 
running of the departments to the 
heads of the departments, holding 
them strictly responsible for the car
rying out of the same. If any official 
ts found Incapable, remove him at 
once and get a first, class man In 
lits place. To maintain this high effi
ciency of the civic officials, it. Is ab
solutely necessary that any council 
should pay a good figure for the posi
tions and the man or men can be 
found to. fill them.

"It Is not a new system needed, but 
a complete test yf the present system, 
more real earnest work for the good 
of tiro city under present conditions 
and less clamor for a change. This 
is what we find In Vancouver, and 
Bt. John, from what 
not dissimilar."

While In the elty Mr. Devine called 
at etty hall and secured sortie Informa
tion as to the administration of af
faire. He thinks that Bt. John Is a 
prosperous city and has every ap
pearance of being well and carefully 
governed.

61? Main St,
OR. J. D. MAHER. Fmpfletoc.

Tel m

Graft and Relltlee.
"No system," he said, "whereby 5 

men vote on the expenditures of the 
city, and after spending the money, 
or when deciding how the money la 
to be spent, have the power to sit as 
a legislative body and pass upon the 
wisdom of their own actions, can com
mend Itself to any sane business 
man. There are too many chances 
for graft and politics In such a system. 
The five men, each of whom heads a 
spending department can get together 
and pass regulations for the govern
ing of their departments, and there 
Is only a cumbersome and inconven
ient method orgetting a recourse.

"I don't like It, and before the peo
ple of 8t. John have anything to do 
with It they should be very sure there 
ts no political significance in it. 1 
understand you draw your political 
lines rather strongly down here. 
There was no politics In the Vancou
ver scheme, but the agitation was 
started by a group of clamorers, and

eh.

Knaves Or Feels.
Knaves or fools, which? is the title 

of a speech to be given by J. W. East- 
wood on Sunday next at the Boclallst 
hall, 141 Mill street. It will he à reply 
1 o W. Shea’s lecture of last Sunday 
given at St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms. 
In order to keep undesirables away a 
silver collection will be taken at the 
door. Doors open at 8 o'clock and 
speeches commence at 8.16 sharp.

With Fe
Reports from 1____ |_______

terday were to the effect that the In
valid steamer Wun Lung had passed 
a comfortable day. Repairs to her 
"innards” are being made under ne 
direction of “Dr." Waring, and unless 
she has n relapse, her physician ex
pects to have her on the 
Monday. The Ludlow will 
another spelt In the hospital.

irry Patients.
Rodney Hospital yes-

can learn. Is

route on 
then take

Subv 'jen Streets.
A meting of a sub-committee of the 

Board of Works was held yesterday 
e to consider n petition regarding the 

Improvement of the Sandy Pblnt 
Road and other streets leading to 
Mlllldgevllle. No definite action was 
taken as no special appropriation has 
been made fur these si reels, but It 
was decided to request the Board of 
Works to make some urrangementh 
to Improve these streets this spring.

WINTER PORT SHIPMENTS 
PROMISE RECORD THIS YEAR

Value of Exports on First 49 Steamers This Year 
Exceeds Last Year’s Figures—Marked Increase 
in Value of United States Goods—Passenger 
Trade Just Beginning.

New Tug Boat.
The Union Foundry and Machine 

Company, Ltd., bus completed a lOx 
10x1 d triple compound engine for J. 
S. Gregory, which will be installed 
In u tow bout which Mr. Gregory Is 
liavlng bull! for hlui by H. McDonald, 
of the North End. When completed, 
the bout will be one of the most 
powerful In the harbor. It Is expect
ed she will be launched about the 
last of April.

With the arrival of the C.P.R, S.8. 
Empress of Britain, today, from Liv
erpool, the winter port season of 1910- 
11 Is about half over. The value of 
exports is well up to the record last 
year, which was the banner season. 
Quite a large number of Immigrants 
have arrived todate but the passenger 
travel has only Just set In and for the 
balance of the season up to April 1st. 
all the winter port steamships will 
bring new settlers by the thousands.

It. will also be noticed that the ex
ports of United States products out 
of this port are ahead of any previous 
year, theft* values being well up to the 
$4,000,000 mark, against $2,500,000 last 
season.

The exporters on the other side of 
the border are making use of 
port for sending their goods to the 
United Kingdom Smith Africa and 
Australia.

The harbor at this port during the 
coldest weather has been perfectly 
free from Ice, while those to the south 
were frozen over. At Portland, Me., 
this winter the Ice has formed several

Empress of Ireland. • 
Sardinian...
Tunisian.. .
Mont fort...
Salleiu. .. .

» * » 899,117 
. «... 150,579 

... 108.982 

... 807,688
............   160,141
Monarch (Smith Africa). . . 251,872
Corsican... .............................. 260.280
Kanawha........................  ». ... 5,969
Pomeranian..................  « «... 169.801
Empress of Britain... ... 487.873 
Monmouth. . . .. .. .. 318,090
Montezuma...................   837.469
Manchester Importer. ..... 95.438
Inlshowen Head........................  99,944
Wbakatane (Australia). . . , 237,741
Grampian....................... ... ... 741,839
Indranl.......................»............. 1,904
Manchester Trader.. ••...« 144,181
Bengore Head.. . ..................  77,461
Shenandoah..................   ., .... 71,428
Hesperian... . ». . .... 406,272
Bray Head...........................  100.676
Manchester Spinner... .... 123,864 
Coaling (South Africa). , . . 189.188 
Mount Temple.. ...
Corsican... .. . ,,
Saturnla...................... ....
Empress of Ireland, ..... 
Sardinian.............................  138,761

8.8. Impress Arrives.
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Bri

tain. Capt. Murray, arrived off Part
ridge Island this morning at 2 o'clock 
from Liverpool via Ilallfax.The steam
ship had a line passage which was un
eventful. She landed 42 of her 1.234 
passengers nt Halifax all the rest com
ing to this port. The Britain brought 
out the largest, number of passengers 
to land here this season, having on 
board 97 first, 440 second and 697 
third class.

Church Services.
Extoouth street Methodist, church, 

class meetings, Sunday morning at 
9.45, Preaching service at 1l a. m.,
Rev. w. Gael-/, Sunday school and 
paafor's Bible class at 2.30. In the ev
ening the pastor, Rev. W. W. Biewer 
will preach on The Tramp and" the 
Golden Stairway. A special musical 
programme has been prepared and a 
treat is in store for all who attend, times during the cold snaps and tugs 
Please take note of the song nprvlee were out to break It up. 
after the service.

this

638,896 
... 224.063 

278,278 
866.167

Total value, 49 sailings/ .$11,018,781
Recapitulation.

Canadian

Meet Valuable Cargo.
The C.P.K. steamship Empress of 

Ireland, which steamer was (fue at 
Liverpool yesterday, took away the 
most valuable cargo that, ever left 
Canada, Amounting to $860,000.

From now until the end of tbe sea
son, the steamers of about all the 
lines will have large cargoes. The 
prospects for a banner year now look 
rnudh brighter than they did dftrtng 
the first few weeks of the season.

The Australian steamers have been 
doing good business and this new C. 
P. H. line Is expected to open up 
trade with the kangaro country In 
Canadian products as well as those of 
the United States which now go for
ward to Melbourne.

Up to date there has arrived at 
this por-t 72 ocean steamers doing win
ter port, business nearly all ot which 
arrived with Inward cargoes.

Fourteen of the Manchester and 
Donaldson line steamers left this port 
for the United Statue, some of them 
returning again to finish loading for 
the United Kingdom. The net tonnage 
of the above 72 steamers amounts to 
306,780 tons.

Valuation by $tearners.
The following Is a fist Showing the 

valuation of each cargo for this

Address on Progress.
Before u meeting of the Women's 

Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. J. J. McCasklll delivered an In
teresting and instructive address on 
Progrès», and asked his uodlence to 
consider well whether present day 
conditions were In accord with the 
true ideals of progress. Mrs. E. A. 
flmftli, the president of the club, oc
cupied the chair, and Introduced the 
Speaker of the afternoon in a fitting 
manner. At t lie close a vote of thanks 
moved by Mrs. Lawrence, ad aec-. 
ended by Mrs. Robinson was tender
ed the lecturer, after which refresh
ments were served.

Value of 
Value

Total value, 49 cargoes to
dale...................................... $11,018,738

Total for first 49 cargoes
last season........................$10,984.801
The following Is a list of some of

the products that have gone forward
In tbe above steamships:
Lumber (feel). , ... ...............15.561,799
Grain (bushels).
Flour (sacks). , .
Cheese (boxes).
Cattle (head 
Sheep (number

goods. .$7,123,901 
of U. 8. goods. ,. 3,894,837

. , 2,962,470 
. .. 367,679
. .. 47,605

1,301
1,499

Five Plead Guilty.
léonard Andrews, Oily North nipt, 

Fred Duncan, Guy Northrop and 
Clark Phlnney. five small boys, plead
ed guilty In the police court yester
day afternoon to robbing C. fl. Cos- 
man's office on Paradise Row Tliurs 
day afternoon of $16. They were re
manded until today.

Remodelling Market.
At a meeting ef the market com

mittee yesterday It was decided to 
ask local architects to submit plans 
for changea and improvements to tbe 
eastern end of the market building. 
It is proposed to Install an elevator, 
and make the building at least 20 feet 
deeper. The committee Intends to 
make the whole market building pro
duce a revenue. It has been ap
proached by a fraternal order looking 

odation, and It is probable 
a large hall suitable for lodge 

meetings will be arranged for. Some 
parts of the building will probably 
be made available for business offices.

Assault On Mather.
Yesterday afternoon James Adai__

started In to take charge of his mo
ther's home on Prince William street 
and before he was taken In charge by 
Sergt. Baxter and Policeman Perry, 
he did considerable damage. His mo
ther Is Mrs. Jennie Mack,and she ac
cuse* him with assaulting and beating 
her, also with breaking a plate glass 
window In the house.

\
•for ace 
that total

season:
Virginian. #, . ... . . , .,,,| 114,304 
Pomeranian..,.. .... ... 139,300 
Kanawha .... ,« ,# .. 21,171
Kmprr». of Ireland..................  238,262

. 120,600 

. «6.647 
370,772

, The Man Prom Albany,
The exfhange of subscription tic

kets for The Man From Albany yes
terday In the Opera Hoeee and from 
the great demand for them It le evi
dent that the performance, to he glr- Victoria.... ... ,.«35
en next week by T. M. Bird and a Kumar» (Aeetraha). , . 
local eaet will be very largely at- 
tended. Hehearagle for I he play 
caoraeen are now about completed and 
a at aie rehearse I In the Opera House 

Monday evening will put the Unal 
touche» on what will be one of Ibe

Athenla. . . ,
Mount Temple...
Manchester Trader..................  160,226

106,76» 
. 110,060 

«1,860

838
, . 161,070

Labeler Thieve.
At Anthony’» Coro, ■■ 

during the Inhaler Hiking season 
aident mehes a llvlfhood catching lob
ster». but of late some thieves have 
been robbing him trap». Men In two 
motor boats, run down the harbor, 
Inlchly overhaul the traps and hasten 
away with th# lobsters. One of tbe 
boats after receiving Ihe stolen lob
sters was seen to land cm Pari ridge 
Island. The «Sherman ban an Idea who 
the thieves are and they mey expect 
trouble.

Hod Head

Cassandra..........
and Shenandoah

Bmprees of Britain.
*... 123,400Labe Manitoba...

orampiae...,, ,,
Montréal :;s::.460 

642. IH 
. 113,748

64,8*0
339,311

funniest local prodocilonieon- Manchester Corporation.’*. " 

6 LftBoïtft... 04 a, 0a
ever given. Exchange of tickets 
Ilnurs today and Hie general neat
will OB Monday mornlns-

TodayWeek End Specials
In Millinery Department; Last 

Chance to buy Wings snd Fancy Fea
thers et 16c., 16c., 26c. Here are bar
gains—Look 1 Any of the following for 
26c. each;—

Taffeta Silk Ribbons, 4 to 6 Inches wide, all colors 
for Hglr Ties, Millinery, etc., 10e., 12J/ao., 16c., 1Se. per 
yard.

Ladles Fleece Lined Hoee, 20c., per pair.
Cashmere Heee, ribbed and plain, 2»o. per pair. 
Cashmere Heee. black or tan, 3 paire 1er $1.00. 
Beye’ Wool Hen, size 5% to 15c. per pair. 
Size 7 to 10, 20c. par pair.

Ladles' Untrimmed Felt Hate, navy 
blue, cardinal, black, old rose, brown, 
green. Children’s Felt Hate, trimmed 
With velvet bands or cashmere scarfs 
in navy blue, cardinal, green, toh$ 
rose. Infanta* White Bearcloth Ben- 
nets, Cape end Tama. Children’s Wed 
Toques, navy, cardinal, green, white 
and navy, white and green, cardinal 
and green.

Ol ,11 Black and Colored Veilings, 8c., 10c., 166., and 20c.
per yard.

Calendars for 1912 Stamped Cerset Covers, 25c. etch.
•tamped Tray Cloths, 36c. each.

•tamped Centrée, 36c. each. 
Ladles* Stock Collars, 26e. each.

Suitable far every business.
We are alee wall fitted te de .V>

Engraving and Printing Led!.»’ Jabot., 26c. each.
Prilling, Sc. pee yard.of «he highest olaec.

C. H. Plcwwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
15 1-2 Frime WWarn Street

-<
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Waist Sole Continued—Fine Flannel, Albatross, Challie, Lustre and 
Flannelette Waists at Bargain Prices. Centre Counter—Back Store.

IA Customer’s Reasonable Wish la Thle Store’s Pleasure

D YKEM AN’S
In Connection With the

Tremendous Five Cent Sale
Now going on in our store there is plac ed out for quick selling 3000 Yards 

of Corset Cover Embroidery, worth 26, 30 and 36 cents a yard, all
one price 1S cents a yard.

Tno New Spring Shirtwaists that we are selling at 98 cents
have been pronounced time and time again to be away ahead of many that 
other stores at $1.50. Shown with the new three-quarter and full length sleeve.

are seen in

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St. f

A Money Saving Proposition
Completion of our Annual Stock Taking has brought 

to light a number of lines on which we find ourselves over
stocked, including a number of tiret class

Braee Pern Pote, Oarvorn,
Orumb Brushes and Tray, Clooko, 
Broom and Ooppor Hot Water Kettles, 

and Many Other Ueetul Artlolee
These wo have decided to offer at BARGAIN PRIOEB.

K S
it

EMERSON & FISHER, Lid, 25 Germain St.

-■ ■ '*< ■
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Prize
W

!pS . .

A Beautiful Assortment of

Sterling Silver and 
Electro Plated Cups

is now on exhibition in the upper window of our King 
store. Special designs submitted when required.

street

W. tie Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square end King Street, St John, N. a

Handsome■

Evening Slippers.
We are new In a poiltlon te offer 

our ouetomere aome of the vary 
newaat creation. In Evening Slip, 
pare. These are from one ef tha 
largeat slipper maker» In the Unit
ed States.

■LACK VELVET PUMES.
•LACK CRAVENETTE PUMPS. 
DULL KID PUMPS.
PATENT “POMONA" TIES.
KID "LENORE" TIES.
PINK, WHITE AND BLUE SATIN 

PUMPS WITH BEAUTIFUL 
BUCKLES.

$4.00 to $5,00 s Pair

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Threw .toree

A Mistaken Idea
In regard te geld and geld 

filled spectacle* wear le very 
prevalent. As ene of our cus
tomer» recently expressed It, 
•he preferred gold filled, be. 
cause solid gold was tee soft 
end bent easily.

Her Impreeelon wee wrong, 
Geld le the beet known materi
al for spectacle ware, It will 
net rust nor eerrede. It can be 
tempered and has great reel. 
Ilency, while geld filled epee-' 
tacle ware, which ie the Imi
tation, the eubetltute, lacks 
theee very essential qualities,

When your geld frame le 
bent It eprlnge back again to 
Ite original ehape. When your 
geld filled frame ie bent It
etaye bent.

Why net buy the beet when 
the additional cost le enly 
about $2.00.

Ceme In and let ue explain 
theee dlfferenoee mere fully.

L L Sharpe & Son,
J«w*n and OptkiMN.

21 KINO STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

i -■


